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TlMi Huslims had b««n familiar with andl visiting 
tha Indian harbours long bafora tha establishmant of tha Dalhi 
Sultanate* Ttuijr, as paacaful merchants and tradars# ^mrm 
waleemad by tha Indian irulers and itmrm allowad to astablish 
thair Colonias and avan carry on thair missionary activities 
in Southern India. The earlier Aridt> accounts contain abundant 
informations about tha Muslim settlements in the Oeccan* 
partictULarly on the Western coast of India# which makes it 
clear that the Muslim penetration into the South was peaceful. 
But Muslim contact with Northern India was altogether "' 
a different nature. Sind was conquered by Muhamnad bin Qasim 
in 712 A.D. and thtis it became a part of the Umayyid Caliphate 
and soon emerged as one of the principal centres of Muslim 
Culture. With the rise of the Al;d)asids# cultural relations of 
the Muslims with India grew and both benefited from each other. 
1. Busurg bin Shahryar# Alaib ul Hind* pp. 144> 
152*571 Ibn Hauqal, Kitab ul Masalik wal 
Mistalik* 233| Ahmad bin Yahya bin Daud 
IwPurari, yutuh ul Buldan* 534| Abul rida# 
~ i, 355# 35t# 3«1| 
Abul HasMi QMiwini^  Ai^ifril Him* !f' 
Aii bin al Hasain al Masudi« 
Igjllll i/184, 37S« UZ, U4, i i / i 5 « i i | 
i^ ^Rwiiiad Zaki, Ay^ fr A9<y^Mf ^^ ^l8l*^« 4lffl,»f.q?t.H^h Ctfiftirf» IfSlt p* 5g>* fi— 
also« Zshtiyaq Hasein Qureshi# The Musliia 
•lQ»lg47* Bo> i3»14t Tara Chand* lafli iaBea 
Of Isliw on Indian Culture^ 1M3# pp. 32-33. 
. . . i i 
(U) 
Sultan Mahimid of Ohasn* eoiiqu«r«d aoid «nn«x«d th« 
Punjato.^  But no forthor oonquoot waa mada till tha riaa of 
tha Tiurka undar Muhammad of <3hur* 
Tha Arab aa wall aa othar local aoureaa throw 
ampla light on tha lifa and condition of tha Mualima of thaaa 
ragiona* Although political activitiea of tha Mualims r«unained 
confinad to Sind and tha Punjab and no ayatcmiatic attarnpt waa 
mada to conquar and annax tha ragion bayond tha Punjab 
throughout tha pariod batwean 712«>1193 A«0.« yet it aqppaara 
that tha Mualima continuad to advanca further paacefully and 
aaam to hava aattled in other parta of Northern India as %MI11« 
This is confirmed by the fact that Badaun had produced a 
2 
scholar lika Raaiuddin Hasan Saghani# before it waa conquered 
1* Ha conquered the province of Multan# Bhatinda 
in 1004 A«D«, Narayanpur in 1009 A«D«« Kanauj 
in 1008 A.D*, Owalior and Kalinjar in 1022-3• 
But ha did ludt like to establish his rule at 
any of thaaa placas# but annexed Itahora by 
^qpointing Oovemor in 1020 A,D,« which became 
a part of his kingdcm* Sea Muhammad Masim^ 
If 91 silW. «#«*'«» «* fll* 
*• M» Nabib« if P* ISCl PjPOf*
i» pp* 46 and 5#. 
2* Ha m a bom in Badinm long bafora tha oonquast 
by tha TwrlULa and waa a dlatiaguisliad scholar 
of the traditioaa of thm Prophat (fywaid^ul 
iSaM^ PP« 10'<»4» Na waa tha aathoir of 
^ipir*!^!!! ^ »1|* "** ''•• **"** **' travailing, 
and tisltad Baghdad* His arudition and 
laaminga attraetad the Caliph* a attrition, 
idio appointad him as his anipoy to tha oeurt of 
Zltulmiah* 8— Muhaamad Kabib and K»A« llisami# 
A OofPfahansiva Historv of India. 1970, Vol. V, 
pp« 140»1* 
•••iii 
(iii) 
toy tH* VWrlui* TM.B nmi^sta th«fe ishmtm wa eonsidhirid»l« 
p^ptaation of thm NaalJUui with imii ••t«bli«h«d •diieatimial, 
liwtittttioiis* But w* H«v« no «tttlMitttie WMord about tho 
aetivitioa of and atatua onjoyod by thaao Mualina till tha 
•atablisiiMnt of tha Omlhi Siaitanata* wiiaii political 
chxofiiolaa and othar aousoa amavgad* 
Thara ara mimercma traditicma atill aurviving 
in Bihar* B«:igal# Aaaam and Orisaa atc»« which indieata that 
tha Mualima had aattlad in thaaa ragiona bafora thair 
eonquaat by tha Turkish foreea in and aftar 1202 A«D« Ona 
intaraating a^ect of the Muslim ponatration into %^ vit may 
ba callad Eastern Xndia# is that Muslim mystics playad an 
inftortant cola before and evan aftar tha Turkish conquest* 
tAifortunataly* no authantic recorda hava so far amarged to 
throw light on the life and activities of thasa saints* tdio 
seam to have visited and settled in Eastern India before 
Turkish conquest* Our only source for their activitiea is 
the mass of traditions which are sometimes corroborated and 
svqmported by historical acoounta and inscriptions* 
Zn the following pages auAd huntole attempt has been 
mode to present an analysis of "The surviving traditiMis of 
mslim saints in Baatem India*" (i|th»iitii Centucy A*D,). 
Theae traditions asaeeiated with oarly sainta 
c«mtain actual facta aa %MI11 as myths and fwieiea transmitted 
from gaiMuration to generation* Moat of the traditions still 
••iv 
(!•) 
•lunriving In th«a« irttgions ar« traced back to vary ramot^ 
paat. Many talaa and Institutions assodatad with thasa 
saints ara cXalmad to hava cofM down by words of mouth or 
by practlca without balng wrlttwi down sinea tha tlma of 
thalr origin. 
Tha axl8t«nca of numerous raoniaiMsnts «»«• tombs* 
tlosques* tanks* scattered over this vast regional and 
attributed to many saints* and several villages bearing 
their names o-*^  lends support to these traditions* The 
local people* both Hindus and Muslims* have been visiting 
the shrines and sites associated with these saints. 
The traditions are not history but contain many 
facts of history* After critical analysis they may yield 
scmte ^ ry useful Initormatlona* which may corroborate and 
svqpplement Infojcmatlon derived from other reliable sources* 
Moreover* these traditions sometimes predominantly 
legendary at least reflect the popular beliefs* customs and 
ceremonials* which have their own value* 
Various traditions still surviving in different 
regions of Eastern India about the activities of the Muslim 
saints have been classified under following chapters• 
The first chapter deals with the traditions 
regarding the conquest of different regicms by the saints* 
Several traditions still p^ular in the different parts of 
( • ) 
Bihic and Bwagal elaim that tha aainta panatratcKi into tha 
intarior ragimia of BlhaTf Bangal and Aaaam« wraatad from 
local ehiafa aoma tarritory and aattlad down thara \Aimt 
oppoaad or paraaeutad by tlMi local rulara thay aoaMrtUUMa 
aou^t avqpport from thair coraligloniata In Iraq and Arabia* 
Curioualy anough thay ara roportad to hava raarchad 
through tha vaat regions of £k>rth»lndia without baing 
ohallangad on thair way to Bihar or Aaawa* Thay subsequantly 
handad ovar the occupied territory to the i%islim invaders* 
while sonrntimes extended their avipport to the Muslim forces 
waging wars against the local rulers* The Muslim invaders 
naturally welcomed the blessings sad material si^port offered 
by the saints* They paid homage to these saints and erected 
monuments in their mooory* 
Thus« these saints facilitate the expansion «ad 
consolidation of tha Turkish pow«r in Eastern India* 
The second chapter deals with the minor conflicts 
that took place between the saints and the local chiefs at tha 
time of or subsequent to their settlaammt in various places* 
BenatinMis nei^i^hbouring rulers %mre also involved in such 
oonfliets which throw light on their relations and mutual 
rivalries* 
The third chapter deals with the peaceful s«ttl«amits 
made by tha saints and their ocmtributimi in the eiqpansien of 
Xslam by converting the non*Muslims to Islam* But at the same 
• •vi 
(vl) 
tiHW th&f id«Rtifi«d with thtt local population and adoptad 
thair ouatoma* Thia attituda mada thaai popular among tha 
niaaaaa# Hlndua and Muallma* who paid homaga to tha aalnta net 
only during thair lifa tima but alao aftar thair daath* 
Baaidaa thia thay eonatructad moaquaa* tuika* roada for tha 
banefit of tha paopla in ganaral* 
Tha apiritual faata or tha avqpar-natural powara 
attributad to tha aainta hava baan ralatad in tha fourth 
chaptar* Tha traditiona that tha aainta aubduad tha damona 
in ordar to aave tha paopla frcMa thair oppraaaion atill 
aurviva and cartainly hava daap impact on tha maaaaa* Thia 
ia why paopla viait tha tomb of the aainta not only to pay 
homage to thcRn but alao to aaak thair blaaainga in ordar to 
gat rid off aoma incurable daaeaaea and calamitiea* For 
inatanca* tha aailora and wood^cuttara etc«# involve the 
bleaainga of tiie aainta for their aafety and hold th«i aa 
their guardiana* 
Theaa traditiona continued to be paaaed on orally 
froM ganaration to generation till tha middle of the 19th 
century when all thia material waa incorporated in tha 
Qaaatteera prepared by the Britiah Officera and achelara* 
It waa during the atatiatical Survey of India in 
18f9« that the Britiah Oovemamit thought of coiqpiliBg the 
• ••vii 
(vil) 
Oas«tt««rs of various Dlstriets throughout th« British Ewpir* 
and dir««t«d tha offiears eoneamad to maka oollaotion of 
matarial to ba utilised for tha praparation of Looal Oaaat* 
taars* Tha main objaetiva bahind this s<^ «nia was to prasant 
a oooqprahansiva study of faogr^phieai* historical* political* 
social* statistical and topographical dasoription of various 
Districts* 
Bafora tha e^npilation of tha Znparial Oaaattaer 
of India by W*w« Huntar* sons authors had alraady started 
writing the Gazetteers individually and got them published* 
such as* Walter Hamilton's* East India Gasetteer in i815| 
Edward Thornton completed his Gaasetteer of the Territories 
under the Oovemro^it of the the Bast India Ccsnpany in 1854. 
In 1866* Richard Tenqple took the lead in priqparing and 
pxiblishing the District Gazetteers of Central Pro>^ncas* 
In 1871* the British Govammacit accepted w.w. 
Hunter's comprehensive plan for preparing the In^Mirial 
Gutattaer of India* idiich was published in 1881* consisting 
1« "In 1869"* points out w«w, Huntar* that "tha 
Oovammant of India directed as to execute a 
statistical Survey of its dominion • a vast 
enterprise* whose records will make one 
hundred printed volum^Sf of which more than 
ninety have already been issued ••••• The 
hundred vslumes of The Statistical Survey 
wire* therefore* reduced to a more compendious 
form as tlie nine volumes of Tlffi. llgflTllI 
^sff^fffy ff Inii«>* See w«w« Hunter* 2||t 
18VZ* p* 9* 
••«Viii 
(vlli) 
o£ nin« volumes. This work waa mainly baaed on the Cenaua 
Raport of 1071« and the revlaed veraion i^peared in 1885<»7« 
which waa welccnned as an authoritative and comprehenaive 
study of Xndia in all the richness of her life and culture. 
Again the )^ )ole material was revised under the 
guidance of Lord Curzon« and the new revised edition o£ the 
Imperial Gazetteers was issued in 1907«>9# consisting of 26 
volumes^ which were based on the census Repozrt of 1901. 
The compilation of District Gaaetteers of Bengal 
presidency was taken ^p in 1905 and coniplated in 1912 A.D. 
The Bihar and Oriasa District Gaaetteers were published in 
between 1924*6i and The Bihar District Gazetteers starting 
from 19S8 continued up to 1970* 
Broadly speaking these Gaaetteers contain geographical 
description^ mineral resources* conposition and character of 
the society* characteristic features of various cc^ nmunities 
their creedSf rites and ceremonials. They alao deal with 
other social aapecta of the life of the people like health* 
oce«qi»ationa« education and cKiucational inatitutione* and 
aneient archaeological remains in a District* such as* atupaa* 
mounds* ruins and tombs. This information has been derived 
from various sources* aptly described by*w.w* Hunter himself 
who aaya "The District accounts which I have myself prepared* 
aa a provincial editor for Bengal and Aaawi* derive their 
materiala itfom four distlAet aoureea. My inquiries circulated 
...ix 
(ix) 
to th« District otiiciuca, txtm the basis of whol«« but thoy 
hav« suppleiMintod by special riqporta frcmt the provincial Heads 
of D^artmentsi by papers on individual subjects* obtained for 
me by the government* and hy my personal researches in the 
Bengal Districts* and among the Mwiuscript records of the 
QovemnMtnt at Calcutta* and in the Indian Office, London*" 
Thus the Gazetteers of Bihar* Bengal* Assam and 
Orissa are the main sources for the topic* "The surviving 
traditions of Muslim saints in Eastern India," 
In this connection I have utilized the following 
Gazetteerst 
Bengal District Gazetteers - 30 volumes 
Assam District Gazetteers - 8 " 
Bihar and Orissa District 
Gazetteers - 6 * . 
r» » Bihar District Gazi^tteers « 1 
Eastern Bm^qf^l ^d Asf fttg 
District Gazetteers - 8 " 
Besides these Gasetteera# a number of journals and 
Proceedings of different Societies also yield s€»ne additionel 
informations* Zn this eonnection following journals have 
been consulted* 
1* A Statistical Account of Bengal* 1876* Vol. I* 
P* 8* 
• ••i 
(x) 
MoRM Of th« JournalsI 
Joiumils and jjreooadinae of th« Agjatlc Society of Bonaali 
Journal and Proc—dings of tho Pakiatan Historical Conforoneei 
Journal of tha Bihar and Orissa Rasaarch Sociatyi Tha 
Pyo^afdiqqs of thf Aj^l I ^ a H^f^fl^ftj^ RfH^prd Coniniss49ni 
The Proceedings and Transaction of All India Oriental 
Conferencei Epiaraohia Indian Arabic Persian Supplementt 
Epjcrrephia Indo Moslemicat Indian Antiouaryy Indian Cultural 
Indo-Iranicaf Indian Historical Quarterlyi Medieval India 
Quarterly! Bengal Past and Presenti Calcutta Review. 
The works of the following authors containing 
intensive studies of various jregions and soturces* supplonent 
the informationncontained in the Gazetteers and Jotumals* 
Qeyamuddin Ahma«a# Corpus of Arabic Persian Inscriptions of 
Bihar (640-1200 A.H,)| ShamsvKidin Ahmad, Inscriptions of 
Bengal# Being a corpus of Inscriptions of the Muslim rulers 
of Bengali 1223 to 1885 A*0* 
V)i«Wt Hunter was entrusted with the task of statistical 
Survey of Bwigal Presidency, whose works were published under 
the title of A Statistical Accotmt of Benoal in 20 volumes. 
Col* Alexander Cunningham, was asked to collect, 
examine, and record the chief ancient monvonents of India in 
1862-5, whose works were published under the title of The 
Archaeological Survey Report of India in 23 volumes. 
Montgomery Martin's tlW H*%9¥Yi Afi^qylf^ff, 
llapoqyiP^ fml a^^^f^iyf f^ ^W%mm iftl<^ t* comprising the 
• •*' xi 
(Ml) 
Di«trle%« of B«h«r# shahabad* BhagaXpur* Oora)ch|»eor« 
Dinnipoor* Pttmaa« Rangpoer and Asaan« baa«d on a Survoy 
Raport mada by 7* Buifhanan (who aftarwarda took tha nama of 
Hamilton) # during tho period i607»lS« appoarad in 1838 in 
f iT« irelumaa* 
Savaral traditiona ralatad to tha aetivitiea of 
tha aainta and thair oontribationa to tha aoeiaty ara eorro* 
boratad and oonfirmad by aoma of tha oontamporary or latar 
Paraian aoureea* auoh aa« yawa*id*tt*l Tu'ad by Amir Haaan 
•Ala sijaii Af«al»tt*l Fawaid by Amir Khuaraui Siyar«>ul 
Auliva by sayyid Muhasmad bin Mubarak Kirmuai aliaa Shah 
Amir (or Mir) Khttrdi Lataif^i Aahrafi by Maul ana Kiaamuddin 
Yvninii Jawarai ul«» Kaliw by Sayyid Muhammad Akbar Husainii 
Sivar^ul Arifin by Maulana Faslullah known aa Darweah Jaroalif 
Aichbaroul Akhvar by Shaikh Abdul Haqg Muhaddia Dahlavii 
Giilaar^i Abrar by Muhammad Ohauai Shuttaril Dabiatan»a 
MMJSIIlAfe by Muhain Fani Kaahmirii Khaainat^ul Aafiva by Hafis 
Ghulwi Sarwar* 
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<BSBOCMHEMMISMM> 
TRAPITIOMS KEOAmim Tm CCmjMBT OF VARlOtIS 
wrmiwT^f'..r 
tm mXrmtAy polntad out • •wrai traditlcnui 
cl«arly indiect* that thtt prooiss of •stabliching ««ttl.«-> 
nants by tlui iftuilins in various xogiona of Eastam Xndia 
praeaded thair oonquaat Ibry tlia DaXhi iMOltans* &st at tha 
•ania tlna theaa and other anrvliriRg tradition* attributo 
tha cmnqiieat of acwia of tha major toima in Bihar* Bengai 
and Asswi (Kaoar« Jcgfnagar* Rohtaagarh* Mahaathan Qach« 
Pabna« Bikransnur* Satgaon* Pandua i^ sylhet and Kaetun^ }* 
to a msdmr of f^tialira seinta* 
Thaaa traditions may contain aonw ascaggaratad 
aeoount of tiMdr aoqpioita* but thair eontinui^ and sur» 
vliTBl of savaraJL ritm* and inatilaitiona asaoeiatad with 
tha saints snggast that soma aniiad oemf Xiet ifith tha leoai 
«hiafs sdght ha«<s t«3Mn plaea. 
!• 8«a* Xiitxodaetion# pp* zv^vz* 
• ••2 
(a) 
to this ettt«0oryi 
Zt i s g«n«r«l,Xy hsld that Biiiar w«s f irs t oonqutrsd 
hf S)clitiy«r uddin NiiKaniBad Bskhtiyar lOisIJi in or libout 1202 
A.D*^ Bat aeoexdiiig to a tradition Msnmr^  (in Bihar) had 
a baan eonquarad in atooiat liBO A«D*»'' by Hasrat Ti^ 7aqih# a 
i* Curiouaiy anoi^ h^ no oontanporary authority 
Qivaa tha adcact data of tha oonquaat of Bihar 
by Bakhtiyar Khaiji*^11ii..,||gtg;^A^qf«ft1»<!jr (vol. VII, pp. a«)e-9) iSaiSLaiMS 
History, Haig, (if58, V61. 3, p. 42>« 
suggast, 1193 A.D., as the data of its 
oonquaat. This data esanot ba aceaptad 
baemisa tha battla of Taraia took placa in 
1193 A.D., and tha Torkish foreas oould not 
hova oonqiaarad Bihar %rithin a fair nonths 
aftar tha battla of Tarain. Tha prc^Mbla 
data, tlMiraltora, aaans to ba 1202 A.D. which 
is basad on sons indiraet rafarancas fo\md in 
datailad discussion saa, Asia /awiaa, £flC|¥^ ^ 
2. A vary old villaga, situatad on tha right 
bank of tha rivar Swn at its oonf luanca with 
tha Oaagas, 20 ailas wast of Patna, 10 ndlas 
fcoai Oanapur oontenmant, S aiilas from Bihta 
9%atiaa in Pataa Diatt. Bihar. 
3. This data is basad cm tha follotring ehremogram. 
Savaral aDdam writars wmmn to hava raliad vqpon 
this ^ifonogran. Soa for iastsnoa. Prof, sayyid 
Hasan Asliari, - -*- .. _ . . . — 
(DMtnota oontinaod) 
•••3 
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rmmmimA saint of Jmxummlmt» AeeeirAiiig to th* tradition 
Hosrot Neoiifi Ari£« lAie hoiiod from Yonaii# oono to Bihar 
and aottlod in Manor« lAimxm ho ia rai>ortod to hairo boon 
porsootttod by tho locai ehiof« Ho thon lo f t Manor and wont 
to Madina* whoro ho met Hasrat Taj Faqih** Tho lattor 
aXong iiith hi a foXloiiora offorod to aaaiat him* Thua* a 
bend of iiMnidicarit8« ao rvmB tho tradition^ ontored Bihar» 
and fotight g a i n s t tho local chiof• Tho lattor waa dofeatod 
(Provioua Footnoto Continuod) 
flfl<a Ofjoy^ Ro8oays?h S^eiHY* ^951, Vol* 37, 
Pt« l-»2# p* 73i Saiyyid Yuauf Kamal Bukhari« 
195l-2« p* iSfP.R. Patil* Anfiattarian 
Ramaina in Bihay^ 19«3» Vol. IV, p» a62| 
Hafia ShoRiauOdin Ahnad, *Manor and its Kiato» 
rioal Ramaina. T ^ Pregffdji q^f ^^ ^m^^Um 
of All India Orlontal oonforonco» Patna. i930, 
pp. X267f Sayyid Shamiffi Ahmad, J" 
o Kirim^* Maarlf (Urdu) Aaamgarh, 
1 1 amim fih^ Ko 8tt||f 
"'" July 1963, 
Vol. 62, p. 3S0* 
1. Hia gravo is atill pointod out to tho liorth» 
woat of Xnapaetion Bungalow in Manor, n^io jurft 
or mola ia hald in tho month of Rabi«ul MnmST 
with duo eoramoniaa annually. A largo nundMr 
of inhabitants of Manor elaims thoir dosoont 
from Mm. Soo Hafia Sharosuddin AhiKod, ao*ait.» 
p« 137. 
2. Ho i^ri^rtodly a doaoondant of Abu Oarda, an 
uaelo of tho Prephot of Islam* But W i a * ! 
Paulat montioas Zubair bin Abdul Muttalib bin 
Nashim in plaoo of Abu Oarda. Soo Saiyyid 
Hasan Askari* ssbtSl^ P* 73i saiyyid 
Sabahttddia AlMtur Rahman* Baaa a Sufia* (Vrdu) 
1949, Bo. 74« p. 3S0. 
...4 
(4) 
ana kiU«4.^ 
Aft«r th« victory Hasrat Taj Faiqih is rtportad to 
hmrm rotumod to Arabia leaving bahind his sons and grand* 
sons to m i * ovar tha nairly eenqiiarad tarritory* Latar on# 
Makhdvm Yahya* a grandscm of Taj raqih« is elainad to havo 
handed ovar tha territory to Bakhtiyar Khaiji* 
Ko historical evidence is available to eonfizn or 
contradict this tradition* Several other traditions assooia* 
tad with soiae saints believed to be the con^anions of Taj 
!• This tradition with slight variati<»is has been 
rapxoducad by a nuaiber of writers* See, for 
instance, Hafis Shuasv^bSin Mmad op«cit*# pp. 
126<*8f Saiyyid YUsttf Kamal Bttkhari^ op.cit*. 
pp. 1341 D«R« Patil# ep*eit.a pp« 260*3| 
Hasiid Kuraishi, Hffir 9f,Aftf^ff>< Mo»M!»ff>tf ^ 
Bihar and Oriasa. Vbl« Si. pt. 42'»3f N. Kumar* 
laOfQi yjtltt* ^910, p. 6631 Journal of F, 
Buchanan (Patna and Gagra Districts}* edited,with 
notes and introduction, by V»H. Jackson, JBORS* 
1922, vol. VIXZ, pt* 3*4, p. 335. 
2. Prof. Sayyid Hasan Askari, op.eit.* p. 73. 
3. Hafis shamsxiddin Ahmad (op.eit.* p. 127), and 
Naulana N^ammad Muradullah in (Athar^i Maiifar^  
p, 3S} «laims that tfaarat Nakhdum Yahya, ^raiMU 
son of Kasrat Taj 7aqih had mat Bakhtiyar 
Xhalji during his conquest of Bihar, whereas, 
0*R« Patil« (op.eit*. p* 262) and Namid 
Xvraishi op^eit*. p. S)) say that it was tm$ 
Vaqih, whs transfariad ^le power to Bakhtiyar. 
But Saiyyid imsuf Kama Bukhari (a2«SlJk« » • 
14«»5)« suggests that Israel <d* 1196 A»D.), 
SOB of Ti^ Faqih, handed ovor this territory 
to Btfditiyar* Theso suggestiens cannot too 
aeesptMl on the giowid Iftat Balchtiyar oenquered 
Bihar in about 1291 A*ii«, sovwral years aftar 
tha yt^ported death of Xsraol son of Hasrat Tij 
faqih* 
> • • • 
(i) 
f«iili and fh«ir tcwteg lioif«ir«r# Imd MIM titpport M thia 
traAition* 
Coii<m»at of J«m»Q»r by Makhdhm M«min> mx in l i f t A>P, 
SiBiiIarl.y# thtt eenqiuiat of «7«3fAagftr (Distt* 
Mongteyv)* according to a local txadition i s attribatad to 
2 3 
Makhdum Maulana Mor« iA» dafaatad Indradyianaa last Pala 
1* Tha following tcmba ara treditionally aaaoeiatad 
with tha ocn^aniona of Haarat Taj Faqih. 
<a) 7ha tomb of Kasrat Qutub 5alar# raportadly 
tha standard baarar of Hassrat Taj raqih# at 
Mahdwan« two milas aast of Manar* (s— Prof* 
Saiyyid Hasan Askari* Soma docuaanta ralatiifMi 
.t^ l i ^ ^P^99lWmM Maire^ Bhan|a f t j^smLUT 
Bangal Past and Prasant« i946*7# Vdl* tiXSflf Mo* 
129« pp* 33«4t Maialavi Fasihnddin Balkhi* Tha 
"Aff^rr 91 ytqighf (ordu), i^, 94«6i (b> iiia 
tonb of BiuRi«iuddin# situatad in Sharafuddinipiir naar Balqpf ra villaga* Ha# according to tha 
tradition* was a oonpanion of Hasrat Taj Faqih 
and fal l in tha battle«>field* (e) Tha tosib of 
Huaain Khan* %iho was a oomrada of Hasrat Taj 
Faqih* situatad at Manor* Id) Tha tomb of anah 
Burhiai i^shtti Shaid i s locatad on a hilloek of 
sasarasi* Ha was also a oossrada of Hasrat T^ 
Faqihf who also fo i l in tha ba«^tlo»fiold* 8oa 
Hafis Shamsuddin Ahnad* ep.ei^** pp* 123«»4)« 
2* Tha teiii» of tha aaint i s situatad in Khagolt 
half a aiila north of l*akhi*sarai Rly station in 
MenghfT Oistt* Bihar* 
Bmm OoyasMddin Mnad* SStSSSULSMJm^^ 
yfrai i i lnserii>tio| 
I ts and 2a«i P»C. Boy OisMihiiry* — ""^  " ' 
pp* 480 and S13I M f | f t »m\ (p»w*o* PabU««ttOB«) ] 
3* xt i s diff icult to idontify miradi'wwia* B*D« 
Banorji* howovur* aftoff ttflpougli inmistigution 
a a ' ^ ^ ^ l ' a H ^ ( r W T I P Ti|WWWUWaPWI^W^»iwl(r 
• • •$: 
( • ) 
rttl«r of Magadha in 1198 A,D«^ 
Although* this tradUltion io alco iwt corroboratiNl 
by any dlraet historical ••idwneo* it eannot be rojoeted aa 
a Mara lagand* Zt haa ganarally baaa aeeaptad that 
2 
Zndradyuinna %raa dafaatad by tha Mualim foreaa* 
Tha auggaation that it waa Bakhtiyar Xhalji^ %A» 
da£eated Zndradyumna doaa not aaan to ba coniPincing« baoaoaa 
Bakhtiyar could not hava panatratad into Bihar in 1191-2 A«D« 
i*a« befora tha aacond battla o£ Tarain* 
Obviously* it was aoimi othar Mualim ganaral ¥Hno 
de£aated the Raja and Hakhdvmi Maulana Nur might have played 
(Previous Footnote Continued) 
of eight records consisting of one inscription 
from Oaya# five oolophonea and two MSS found 
in different pla«ea« ooncludea that the last 
Pale ruler* Gevinda Pale* ruled at least up to 
1197 A.D. See (Thf Pflff jj m^9l. 1973,p. 18). 
while Haha Mahopadhyaya Kara Prasad saatri on 
the basia of the MS of Asta Sahasrika Praj^para-
mita auggests that OoYindipala ruled vip to 1198 
A,D, see iiiju 1893* Pt* p« 3S3)* Thus the Pale 
ruler to meet the Muslim invader —mm to be 
Oevinda Pala and Zndadyumna might be his title* 
*^ Pf§* !f*^.^; oo*eit.« p, 18S| A Cunningham* 4S2g 
!• 3* Vol, 3* pp« 134 and lS9f <7,ii* Samaddar* Zndradymna^ JB0R8. 1919* VoU ZV* Pt, ZZ* *Raja 1 
pp» 295*7* 
2* According to V«A* smith* the ruler of Magadha 
at the time of Muhanmadan eenqpiest in 1197 A»D* 
was Zndradyumna Pale. See ?|tf «irlY H^Wlf f f 
p* 411« 
(••7 
m 
• l««diiif fol« in its eonqii*st» or th« w«nrior •«iiit hiiM^if 
•long with his f«itow«r« fought ogaiiist Indradyumtia* 
Mfhathan otrh Occupied by shih Sttltwi BUKhi 
1 2 According to another local tradition a fagir 
ai^aarod baforo the Kahatriya princa ot Mahaathan Garh 
I0 The tradition has baan aMoitionad by Babu 
satiah Chandra San in Bacmrar Itihaa (Rangpiar 
Sahitya Pariahad Publication 1912)« who claima 
that tha a4^»>unt ia baaed en aoaia old Ma« 
Ta»rari1ch»i Banala of Hirsa Arjmand* TIMI Ma ia 
reported to have bean collected by one Maulavi 
Nurul Hoaaain Qaaimpuri of Bogra from the 
Library of Jaunpur^ which gives the idMitity 
of Hiraa Arjnand aa being the Faujdar of 
Chakla Ghorghat during the period of Mawabi in 
B«a^ial« For detaila see Maaiimufldin AhiMid# A 
preliminary report of the recent Archaeolooleal 
excavation at Mahasthan Garh* 1964« p* 26 j| It 
2« He was no one but the saint Shah sultan Ballchi 
Mahiaawar* a native of Balkhi idio is also known 
aa Shah Sultan Hasrat Auliya* 2t is said that 
he came to that place riding on a fish (hence 
MSh-i Sawar« i*e» fish»rider) and alighted at a 
place called Mahi-de-^aiawk at Mahasthan Oarh. 
See c*J*o, oonnell JAff* 187S« vei. xiiZV, Pt, 1, 
Mo. 2# p* I8S1 A c^StHnghan ASIR 1879«40« «»1« 
xv« p. lOSf w.H, Hunter ASAB Bocra* Vol* vzzx, 
P* 194* 
3« Mahasthan Garh (the Great place) situated en 
the right or weatem haidc of Karateya river« 
seven miles North of the Begre# in Begra Distt« 
Bengal* See A* Cunninghan# ep.cit*# p, lOSi 
«^^ fiitA.# p» l*2i Cw70* w,w* Hitnter# aa .a i t . * p« I92i C*J«d« Oonnell* 
• * 
•8 
9vematmm»^ wA b«gg«d for «» nmeh m§ gtwmA «• im nif^t 
fii9v«r vlth hit *ChiMr«* or 8kiii# ]iii««l.iag on whieh h« Might 
••y his pr«y«rs« Th« Hindu priae* graAlMid his rsqusst and 
ths faqir turning tovsrds the wsst bsgsn to prigr* Stsrcsly 
had hs dmM so ifhi» ths skin began to «q)«nd until it 
rsachsd th« paXaes of tha Raja* This *iM.raela* alaxisad tha 
Raja who hmcmm furious and ordwrad his num to kill tha 
saintt but tha lattar struck down Raja*s soldiers* The 
Raja« however* reviired than by giving them water from the 
Jivan-Kund* The secret ot their revival was disclosed to 
the saint hjF the Raj8*s sweeper* nawid Harpal* The saint then 
s«it a *Bhav«i«»chilla* or kite to drop a piece of 'Goanans* 
(cow's flesh) or beef in to the well* The water then lost its 
miraculous power* Ultimately the Raja and all his followers 
were killed* 
1* He was the last Hindu King of the Bhojgawtda 
line of Mahasthan* and was known as Harasimha 
or Parasurema* He was defeated mid killed lay 
Shah Sultan Balkhi Mahi Sawar in 4)9 AH/tOU 
A*D* See Nasimuddin Ahmed* OD*eit*> p* 2$* 
2* Or "the well of life"* is still pointed out 
on the east side of Farasurnaa's paleee in 
Mahasthan Oarh* See KMimaddin Ahmed* OD*ei|«* 
p« %1§ Mtii* Oupta* iii£t*||flli» ^'^0* p* 157> 
A Gunninghan* aiAfiiW P» i©"'* 
3* Masimiiddin Ahead* does not accept this tradi* 
tion OR the ground that no histori«a| evidence 
has 00 far been disoovored in svnport of this 
tteiition* tout this argument is not eonvineing 
beoeuse the Obsenee of s u ^ as ovidenee doos net 
• •«9 
( f ) 
Th* tomb of th« saint la lecatad elosa to tho 
Hos<iu« at Mahaathan €iarh« 
Tho lira la hold at tho tona> ovory yoar aibout tho 
of 
raiddltt of April and ia attondad bsr largo matiboz^ (>oth Hindus 
and Muslims* 
2 According to Ahnad Haavi Dani^ a nwoibor of 
traditiona are pj^sorved in Bengal regarding tho Hahi«»sawar 
saint or Shah sultan Mahi-sawar'a arri<ral to Mahaathan Qarh* 
Moreover* Muhammad Khan« an old poet (alive in 1646 A*D,}« 
has nwntioned in his fanoJLly traditions that his ancestor hy 
name Mahi*sawar# was an Arab inanigrant of aaintly dcuoeanour* 
s 
He was the contasrporary of Bajlar Shah# the famout saint of 
chattagong« married a iarahnin girl at Chittagong and through 
3 
her b e ^ t a son# neoned Hatim* But J^ N* Oupta« i s of the 
(Previous Footnote Continued) 
itself oontredict the tradition (pp>eit|^ pp» 
36>»7) • This tradition is quoted by various 
authors with sosie variati^ms* See for inst«aee« 
ep^git>. pp. IOS«*7i W*W* lftllltor« op«ai%.p.if2t 
J«N« Oupta* «tt*oit.* pp* 36 and iSTi ATMitra* 
C*J»0» Denaollf op»eit«« pp« 164*f» A Otnninghan« 
S 7 i w r w . H 
!• A* Mitra, fiBJtSiiA* p. 2Ml '^ .^H. Gupta*jBjj^filJjj,, 
p. 336i 0«J*0* Donnell* op.git«* p. 168| w»w. 
Hunter* ffPtff^%t# p» 94. 
2« See hia artiele* farlv Myliai gapfoo^ w4|ft 
Bengal* in Profeodinoa of the Famtan Miaaoi 
Ooiiferepoe. ( g i r t Sossiwi? Xfil* op« aoo»i# 
3* Op*oiti# p« 1S7» 
• ••to 
(10> 
•i«Kr that ttM aalnt probably esam and scttlad at Mahaathan 
Oarh tewarda tha eleaa of tha 13th or baginning of tha 14th 
eontufy* 
Moraov«r# H. Bavaridga haa aanticmad a aanad* 
of latar parlod atill praaarvad in tha record Boom of Bogra# 
about tha liakhira'f offared for tha malnt«ianca of tha ahrina 
of Mir Sayyid Sultan M«lniud Mahi-sawar of Mahaathan Garh* 
Xt is not clear whether Sxatan Mahmud waa the full 
name of the tredi.tional seint or he waa a diacendant of the 
saint* However* the aanad confirms the existence of the 
antiquity of the shrine* 
Shahzada Makhdum Shah Paula's oonoueat of Shahaadpur* Patma 
District 
According to the local tradition Shahsada Makhdum 
Shiih Daula along with his followers started frcHa Yeman on 
1* Aeoording to the sanad the land waa granted by 
Mttsaffar Jang Bahadur (Kokultash)# a foater brother 
of Alaiagir P«dsh«(h Ohaai in 10»6 AiV^ ies^ AO to the 
dese«iidants of ieim saint Sultan HahiU>sawar« for the 
Htaintenance of the alirine of the saint* See K* 
Beverldge* ? M AaUWUffft 9f „ fftWIt* ffm Ulh 
Vol* XLVIZ* pt* X, MO* U p* 9lt for the Persian 
text of the sanad and its Anglish tranalation* see 
i^ ;^ >endix *A** 
2* He was the son of Hasrat Muass ibn «7abal« a 
companion of the Prophet* See Maulana AbAul Wali« 
Sg£ 1904, Vol* Z.XXZZZ* pt* U N«3, p* 3f2| •««»^ 3L«5r# »*P.q. Pabna* 1923* VOl* 37, p. 121. 
3* Zneluding his naphewi (sister's son) Xhwaja Kalan 
Danishmafid, Khwaja Mitr* Khawaja Anwar* his sister, 
twelire Ilarvishes and six Auliyas and a bind of 
others* 
••11 
ai) 
•^ligiotaa Mission* At Bukhara^ thsy mttt 8h«h JftI«l*aX dUUa 
B\dch«ri»^  %A» pnssiitsd a f«ir Mh»oeiottr«d (khaki) pigaona 
to HAkhaura Shah* Aftar a long and arduous joumay thay 
arrivad at a plaea* i^eh latar eaaw to ba known as 
shahsa^ur (East Bangal}« Wlwra a Mosqtis was built by tha 
ordar o£ MSkhdum shah* 
H M local ehiafj it is said# did not allow a 
foraignars colony to ba astablished in his dtoninion and s«it 
a largo army to driva tham away* As a rasult thraa bloody 
battlas %r«ra itought* Zn two of iriiieh tha davotad £ollowars of 
tha Makhdum vara victorious but two of his naphaws* soma 
1* Sayyid Jalaluddin B\ikhari« also known as Sayyid 
Jalal Surlch (ob* 1291), was a diseipla of Shaikh* 
ul Zslam« BShauddin zakariyya Multani (d* 661 AH/ 
1262 A*D*)* Ha hailad from Bukhara and astSb*-
lishad a atrong Suhrawardi Qmtra at Ueheh* 
(yi?^?ff ¥^ ^ ^YfT* P» «>• Ha was tha aneastor 
of tha ealabratad suhrawardi saint sayyid Jalalud 
din MSkhdum»i Jahanian (d* 78S AH/1M4 A*o*)« lOr 
2* Tha paeuliar pigaons ara still saan in tha 
pracinets of shahsadpur and also in its naighlMMii^ 
iag villagas* known as *^alali kabutar^ (pigaons 
of Jalal) • Saa Maulana Abdul Vfali* op*eit*.p*26It 
X«asonally« SOSASlbla^  P« ^ 3'* 
3* Zt was eallad aftar tha nama of tha saint* Zt ia 
situatad savan nilas south of sirajganif Sara 
Railway Station* in sirsjganj* Sub Diviaion# Pabna 
Oistt* Bangal* 
**12 
(U) 
Darvishtts and • lcurg« nuadMr of folloiMMni lost their llwa* 
It was during tha third battia that tha aaint was bahaadad 
whlla offaring hia aftamoon (Aar) praF<>s^* 
Tha haadolaaa body was burriad aaar tha Hoaqtam and 
a tomb was araotad ovar it in shahsadfnar* 
Tha lira is held avery yaar from tha and of Chait 
to tha beginning of Baisakh (April«>May} # which lasts for about 
a month* Xt is calabratad by both Hindus and Mualims* 
Tha present Mutawwalli claims to be a descendant of 
2 
Khvraja £3ur# the nephew of Makhdum Shah. 
Besides the shrines of tha Makhduma and his 
nephews# there exist eighteen other tc^ sbs reportedly of the 
3 
coinpanions of the saints* 
1, Zt is said that a soldier of the (Miemy cut off 
the head of the saint* while the latter was deeply 
engaged in his Asr < afternoon) prm^r^tm The hMi»ad 
waa presented to the Raja* who handed it over to 
the Mislims to be buried with due soleesiity* Sea 
Maulsfia Abdul Wali* cq;>»cit«* p* 263i X«ascMnalley# 
SBaSUb.' VP» I2a»3. 
2, Maulana Abdul wali, op^fiy. p* 2631 Lsaemalley* 
op»eit>* pp« 122»2« 
3« The tomb of Xhwaja Danishmand tha nephew (sister's 
son) of tha Nakhdum* is located to the right side 
of the tead» of Makhdum Shah* The tead» of Shaasuddin 
Tidbriai* one of the Oarvish among twelve dervishes 
and said to be the teacher of Mekhdum Sheh is loca-
ted at Shahaabad^ur* The teaib of Shah twmtt a 
companion of Mekhdum Shah and after nhom pargana 
(footnote continued) 
• ••13 
(13) 
••sidas th«Mi tOK&m thmxm ar« tuo 0«nj«»i shahidan 
( l i tarally mart of martyrs)* idiara a Xarga minlbar of * martyrs* 
wara buriad* 
TIMI Xittla wataropool* id^era Ma3chdum shah's 
aiatar diad la eallad "Sati Bibir*4Chal'' "tha watar grava of 
tha virgin Xady". 
Sa^M<<d JaXaXuddin Biikhari# was a discipla of shaikh 
Bahauddin Ztfcariyya of Multan* who livad batwaan S78*661 A»H« 
Thus i f tha tradition i s to ba baiiev«d# Makhdura Shah Daula 
should hava invadad Shahsad^ur in tha 7th century A«H« 
(Fravioua Footnote oontinuad) 
Yuauf shcdii is named* AcM^ ording to w«w« 
Hunter* "moat of the Mahals situated in 
siraj Qanj are amall* m d many of them 
are reported to be connected with the 
hiatory of one Maqdvn Sahib (MSkhdum 
Shah) see (ASAB^  Vol« ZX, p* 31«). The 
name of other Dervishes are as followii 
shah Asmat* Haaila»pir« shah Bodla* shah 
Ahmad* Shah Mahraud* the n«M of el^ ier 
four are not known* Meag the aix 
A»liyas« the iMril' of Shah Hasten is 
famoma* In the dark night# it is said» 
a eolumn of light far is seen ascending 
V3> from the *Ast«n«* tewavds the iky* 
ilie tenb of Shah Habibullah is revered 
both by Hindus and Mualims* The name of 
other two AMliyas are Shah Madar and 
Hadi sahib, 
see Maulana Abdul wall, ^ ||Si|;i/ PP» 2i4-.5i 
XiSscNaalley* 9ttg|%t» P» 123« 
• • •14 
<i4) 
Aeooxdiiiff to tlM tradition popuiar in Bikraiapur* 
« poworful Darrish Baba Adan# ema to thia part of tha 
etotintry with an army during tha raign of Baliai san«^ 
i* Which ia ragardad aa tha traditional Capital 
of ttm aarly s«i Rajaa* Tim aita of tha old 
oi^^ital ia a t i l l found naar tha graat laka 
Aan^al«l?ighl« and to -^a aertii of nfhich ia tlw 
BallalP^Bari or palaca of Ballal s«i« 
for detaila 8aa« R»c* Majuiadar« J^pandix« ZV* 
A Cttnninahan* MX \^1-XI. p« 131# B.C. Allan* 
BBDQ paccf> p. ItOi Dr. J. wiaa* JABS 187f^  Vol. 
XLZXZ« pt. 1* No, t, pp. 82-3| H. Bloclwiann* 
JASB ^873* Vol. XLXZt pt. 1« No. %, pp. 284-»5. 
2. Popularly Xnown aa Adam Shahid (martyr) IAM> 
balongad to Maeca* SCKMI modam authora claim 
that ha waa killad in 1119 A.D., tha yaar of 
tha daath of Raja Ballal San. Hia aarly l i fa 
i9 obaeura. Saa H. Bloehmwin* Oo|i^ ^ 
pp. 79*4I0| M v^nmad 
July 1948. Vol. 3» p. 12| B.C. 
^^***« ODfOit.. p. 190i Or Bnamul Haq« iBjliJtt 
Cultura* Oct. 1934# Vol. l, N O . 2$ p. 297^ 
3. Or Vallala San auccaadad to t)Mi throna aftar 
hia fathar Vijay San*a daath in 1158 A.D. Thia 
data ia givan 1^ hia in hia OMI i«erk# MMfal 
tayu^ which ia auppertad by tha Naihati « ^ ^ r 
Plata alao« Ha furthav atataa that ill aidar to 
coaipleta hia %ionc ha (Vijay San) antruatad tha 
adminiatration of hia kingdom to hia aon 
X«akamana Sana and ratumad to Mirjara Pur. 
Thia according to aavaral inacriptiona took 
plaea in 1178 A»o. Hia fathar MMat have ratumad 
and aaaumad pewar aftar aema tima. So Likamana 
Sana'a aaoond coronation took piaca in 118S A«O. 
Thaaa dairalapmanta maka it difficAt to datarmina 
tha data nhan thia ineidant took plaea. 
(Vootnota Oontinuad) 
...la 
(IS) 
Having rniGwapmA his arngr n««r Abdullmmr# h« caused 
pi«o«» of oow*s flash to bo thrown within tha walla of tho 
Hinda Prinea*8 fortraaa* Ballal San waa vary imach pxovokad 
by this act of sacrilege tmd sent miascoigara throu^iout the 
cotBitry to find out tha culprit. One of t ^ masswigers 
shortly returned and informed him that a foreign amor was at 
hand* and that tha leader was praying within a few miles of 
the palace* Ballal sen atonce goXloprnd to the spot# found 
Baba Adon still praying there and at one blow cut off his 
head* 
Another vtersion of the seme tradition is as 
follows !•• 
a 
**A Musalman#' l iv ing near Rai^ pal# once made a vow# 
i f he wei.-e blessed with a son# Im would sacr i f ice a cow and 
(Pravious footnote csontinued) 
For deta i l s sea Mono Mohan Chakravarti# 
190f« Vol* XX* p* 17 n I H*G« Majumdar* 
t ions ^f Bengal* Vol* III* pp* 36 andT 
lOli R*C* MaJ^  y&^» op .c i t* . p* 2181 R*6* Bhan* 
1887*f 1* pp* 8J*6i Jogandra Chandra Qtiesh* 
Hr Chintahara chacravarti* a^ nfltM > U f ^ a f i l l . f t l i f 
iijSiX' *'«^c^ ^•^^* ^1» XXX* MO* 1, pp* 186*9* 
1* A Village about three miles to the north*>eaat of 
See Shamsoddin Ahmad* op .c i t . * p« l i 8 | 
Muhamroad Snamul Haq* oa«eit«»p« 12f A Cunningham* 
SEdlliMP* 1311 H* Blochmann* fi&aSlU' P* »«*• 
2* H* Blochmann* ffPafift* P* 80| J* Mise* SSsS^^t 
pp* 8a»S| Shamsuddln Ahmad* op.ffit«* x^* 118*20* 
3* A v i l lage in tha Munshigwii Sub*Division« ^ Amrm 
tha s i t a of tha old oapital of Bilura^pur i s pointed 
out* a— B«c* Allen* oft*eit*« p* I90i xox* vol* 21* 
p* 82* 
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f««st hi* r«Iativ«a and friands. A son having baen bom to 
him ha fulfillad tha -vow* A kita carried a pieca of fleah 
to Rajah's palaoa« Tha sight of it incansed him and ha or* 
dared tha perpetrator of the sacrilege to be inmadiately 
brought before him. The Muslim explained his position. On 
this the infant# the innocent cause of the slaughter of the 
cow# was ordered to be brought before tha Raja who on its 
appearance* ordered it to be put to death# and banished the 
father with all his family. The man distraught by the loss 
of his child, wandered from coiintry to country, seeking 
justice against the Rajah« but without success. At last he 
came across Baba Adam, a saint of Mecca. The latter on 
hearing the man's story offered to accon^any him to Rampal 
and avenge his wrongs. They set out from Mecca. On arrival 
in Hindustan, Baba Adam assembled a large force of trained 
men, and going with th«n to Randal, encair^ ed on a short 
distance from the Rajah's palace, at the place called Kanai-
chang, hiffisalf occvqpying the Mosque, now called after his 
name, Ballal Sen finding that Baba Adam's men were better 
trained soldiers than his own, challenged him to single 
c<wal»at* The Baba agreed and they fought for fourteen days, 
but neither gained tmy advantage over the other. On the 
last day, whilst Baba Adam was engaged in saying his after 
noon prayers, Ballala Sen advancing from behind struck at 
hire with his sword, but it failed to cut the saint, who 
turning round smiled and said that no sword but his o%m 
could ever hurt him. Saying-.that he went on with his 
prayers. His sword was lying by, Ballala Swia took it vp 
^--17 
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and iflth on* blew mw^wA of th« haad of th« saint from thm 
boay,^ 
It ia raportod that tha Rajah« i«hila going to 
maat tha invadara* earriad with him a maaaangar pigaon« whoaa 
ratiim to tha palaca waa to ba traatad by his faiaily as an 
intimation of his dafaat and tharafora to put themaalvas to 
daath* Tha king gainad viotozy but whila ha was stooping to 
drink from tha rivar aftar tha fatiguas of tha day the bird 
escaped and fisw to its destination. The Rajah hiirried home# 
but arriving too late to avert the consequences of his un-
2 
happy accident* He cast himself upon the funeral pile 
smoking with the ashes of his family and thus closed the 
reign of the last dynasty of Hindu Princes in this part of 
Xndia* 
The tomb of Baba Adam Shahid i s s i t ua t ed a t a 
v i l l a g e ca l l ed Qa2i<»Qasba aouth of Riqab Ba&sar near Bal la la 
Sua*a res idence a t Rampal Dighi# in fftinshiganj Sub-Division* 
3 Dacca and is still much vwner ated. 
1« See Sayyid Aulad Hasan* Notes on the Anticfui-
ties of Dacca* 1904, p. 69. 
2. Near the Ballala»Bari« there is a d e ^ excava* 
tion, called 'Agni Khunda* which is pointed out 
as the pit in %fhich Ballala Sen and his whole 
family burned themselves. See Sayyid Aulad 
Hasan* op«cit>* pp* 66->8| Shammddin Ahmad* 
2EaS4i*.» p. li9j B.C. Allen* 9Pt9lr^ t* P« 190. 
3. Dr J.Wise* OD.cit.* pp. 82*3. 
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Shah JaXaX commoat of SyXhet 703 A.H./1303 A,D^ t 
According to « local tradition* a Muslim of Sylhet 
made a vow« if h* was biassed with a son« he %iould sacrifice 
a cow. A son being bom« he perforaied his vow« but as bad 
luck would have it# a kite carried a piece of flesh and 
dropped it in the house of a Brahnoin. The Brahmin approached 
2 
Qaur Govinda* the Raja of Sylhet* and lodged a ccn^laint 
with him* The Raja sent for the Muslim and his child« On the 
basis of his confession his child was ordered to be killed and 
the right hand of the father was cut off* Having been 
oppressed by the Raja* he left Sylhet and eppealed to the 
Muslim ruler of Gaur for redress* The Sultan on hearing the 
pathetic incident ordered his ni^hew* prince sikandar to march 
at once with an army* Sikandar was defeated by Gaur Govinda* 
who* it is said* was a powerful magician. Oonsequently* 
1* The Muslim* it is claioMid* was none but Pix 
Burhan al-Din* whose tcrnds is still found at 
Mohalla Tol-Tikar* at Sylhet in Assam* See 
Society* 1955* Vbl* III* pt* 1* pp 
Shamsuddin Ahmad* op.fity^ p* llOi Nalini 
M, Mansooruddin* Jffx^ iry^ ffjl 9t t ^ P^t H4fft. 
__. , ^ 270-11 
oiioiuvuuuiAii rumiau* wii><>^xfcy# y 4,*vf N a i l 
Kanta Bhattasali* Coins and Choronoloov 
the Early Independent Sultans of Bengal* the Early Independent Sultans of Bengal* p. 
2. Gaur->Govinda has been identified with 
(Sovind Dev* His son Zshan*Dev ruled over 
his kingdom at the time when the Muslim 
forces invaded Sylhet* 
See E*A, Gait* History of Assam* 1908* p*270. 
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1 
Sultan despatched Nasiruddin slpahsalar with a powerful 
Bxrny* Ev«n the cotidt>lned forces could not succeed against 
the enemy* It was decided to consult Shah Jalal# who in the 
meantime was waging war with the contingents of 300 adherents 
Darvishes against the local people. Shah Jalal agreed to 
support the Muslims and the ccKiibined forces launched their 
!• Apparently Sultan Firuz Shah, as is confirmed 
by an inscription found at Sylhet# engraved in 
918 A«H«//!;ix4^ , Most of the authors claim that 
Stiltan Fixruz shah was a descendant of Ghiyasuddin 
Balban of 2}elhi* See shamsuddin Ahmad, op.cit.j 
pp» 24-5| Stapleton, JASB 1922, p, 413; S«M« 
p» 150; but iUsdul Majid Khan has suggested 
that Firtaz Shah was an adventurer and not a 
m&nber of Balbani Dynasty and had virested the 
throne of Bengal frc»n R\iknuddin Kaikaus between 
698-701 A»H, The Indian Historical Quarterly^ 
Jxxly 1942, Vol. XVIII, No. 1, pp. 68-70, 
2. According to Ghauthi, author of Gulzar-i Abrar 
(con^iled in 1613 A.D,, p. 75), "Shah Jalal was 
a Turkistan bom Bengali and was a Khalifa of 
Sultan Sayyid Almad Yesvi". Nasiruddin, author 
of Suhail-i Yemen# (compiled in 1859) suggests 
that "Shah Jalal was a native of Yemen and 
belonged to the Quraish f«Rily and was educated 
and trained by sayyid Ahmad Kabir Suhrawardi. 
He left Yeman and reached l>elhi, where he net 
Hazrat Nisarauddin Auliya, lAyo treated him with 
great honours'* (A Rahim, Joumel of Pak. Hist. 
igoaiUar, July 1960, Vbl. VIII, pp. 223-4; 
Shamsuddin Ahmad, op.eit., p. 109; M. Mansoorud-
dint S&iS&JU' P* 268; Dr. J. Wif«» ^ 5MI 1873, 
Viol. XLXI, pt. I, No. 3f vp* 278-9}. The aeoount 
of Ibn Battutah regarding the idwitity of Shaikh 
Jalal al-X>in Tabrisi seems to be confusing. He 
visiti^ the mountain regions of Kamru (Kwan^ 
western ASSMB) and elains to have met shailch 
Jalal al-Din Tabrisi tAio, adds Iba Battutah, had 
met Caliph Mustasim Billah (1242-58) at Baghdad 
(l^ ootnote Continued) 
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attack on Gaur Oovlnda* who was forced to saak ahaltar in a 
•evwn storiad tan^la in Sylhet# which was claimed to hava 
baan built with magic* The invaders besieged the temple and 
Shah Jalal prayed all day long* His prayers* it is claimed« 
were so effective that each day one of the stories fell down* 
Consequently Gaur Govinda abandoned the palace and retired to 
some mountain* 
AiK)ther tradition with acmie ^ uriations runs as 
followsi-
Hazrat Shah Jalal along with 360 of his followers 
led the Xnperial amry* Xn order to con^letely dislocate the 
(Previous Footnote Continued) 
and that he was there when the Caliph was 
killed by Halaku Khan* In fact# Ibn Battutah* 
during his visit to Kamrup« had amt Shah Jalal 
of Sylhet and not shaikh Jalal«>al Din Tabrisi* 
See Hahdi Husain« The Rehla of Ibn Bftttutah* 
English tr* 19S3# pp* 236<»9| Dr J* Wise# opycit** 
p* 2811 M. Hansooruddin« op.eit** pp* 268*70i 
Dr A* Rahim* oP|eit** pp* 224*S| N*K* Bhattasali« 
SEiSiit.* pp. 140-1* 
1* An Inscription found ttagravwd mi the wall of the 
toob yields the date of oonqoest of Sylhet as 
703 AH/1303 AD« which is as fOllowoi "By the 
grace of the shaikh of the shaikh's shaikh Jalal* 
the honait* son of Mohammad* the first conquest 
of XslflKR of the city (or town) Arsah (srihat) was 
at the hands of sikandar Khan Ohasi during the 
reign of Shah Firvw Shah Delhi* in the year* 703 
AH/1303 AD*" See Shamsuddin Ahmad* yp*citp# pp* 
24-51 S.M. Ali, SSHMSi^P* i'ftl S*M« Zkrsm* 
Mn^jU. pp* 63-41 II.K« aiattuali* flE^eitit, 
p* ISOi Dr Qanisngo* History of Bsngal* Vol* zi* 
P* 110* 
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crossing of the river Raja Gaur Gtovinda seised all country 
boats. This time Oaur Qovinda attempted to beat the Znperial 
army as he had done by applying witch-craft. iBut nothing 
helped the Raja this time. It is said that Shah Jalal crossed 
the river on his own prayer mat as no boats were forth coming. 
It is said that Raja Oaur Oovinda* in order to test 
the miraculous power of Hazrat Shah Jaled# sent an iron bow 
on the back of an elephant with the words that if any of the 
latter*8 soldier could place the chord on the bow he would 
fight against them IK> more. Shah Jalal called the soldier* 
who had never missed their morning prayers to place the chord 
on the bow. At last only Hasir al«>Din was found with that 
qualification. He placed the chord on the bow with great ease. 
Vihea this news was broken to Raja Oaur Oovinda he gave vp all 
hopes of victory against the Muslims. 
The Raja %rant to see Shah Jalal concealing his 
person in a huge gipsy basket. Through his spiritual powers 
the saint could know it before hand and pointed to the basket 
and said "Oovinda* cowm out"* Oovinda came out with folded 
hands and stood in a fix* ashamed. Hasrat Shah Jalal invited 
him to accept Islam* but Gaur Oovinda declined the offer and 
fl<»d to Kachar. 
1. M, Mansooruddin* op.cit.* pp. 270-2. 
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Shah Jalalt aft«r conquaring Sylhet« distrlbut;«d 
the whole region among his trusted followers and allowed than 
to adopt family life* 
The essential elements of this tradition are fully 
corroborated by the account contained in Gulzar-i Abrar#which 
is as followst 
He (Shah Jalal) was a Turkistan bom Bengali, He 
was a Khalifah of Sxiltan Sayyid Ahmad Yesvi. It is said that 
one day he represented to his bright«>s^ )Ou:^  Pir that his 
ambition was that just as with the guidance of the master he 
had achieved a certain amount of success in the Higher 
(spiritual Jihad« similarly with the help of this object 
fulfilling courage he should achieve the desire of his heart 
in the lesser (material) Jihad# and wherever there may be a 
Dar-ul Harb# in attainting its conquest he may attain the 
high rank of a Ghaai or a Shahid, The revered Pir accapted 
his request and sent 700 of his senior fortwiate disciples 
(may they be honouredl} along with him* Wherever l^ey had a 
1« Sheikh Ali Sher« a well«-known Shattari saint and 
a iChalifa of Shaikh Ohauth of Gwalior claims to 
be a descendant of Nur*al«*itada Abul Karamat 
Sayyid Hasni* a senior Khalifa of Shah Jalal 
Mujarrad* Shah Jalal is reported to have granted 
the territory of Sylhet to him* A tomb» believed 
to be of Shah Fateh GEhasi« one of the ^M^panions 
of Shah Jalal* is located near Shahji Basar# 
Railway station in Sylhet. See Gul«ar»i Abrar* 
Rotograph* AHU* Aligarh, p* 76. 
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fight with thtt mimiiesf tlMiy \mfiurled the banner of victory. 
Even more remarkable was the fact that in these far»fl\mg 
canpaigns they had IK» nteans of subsistence^ exco^t the booty* 
but they lived in splendour. Whenever any valley or cattle 
irfere acquired* they were entrusted to one of the accompanying 
saints and he was charged %d.th the responsibility of propaga-
tion tffld teaching of Islam* Zn short, IMB (Shaikh Jalaluddin) 
reached Sirhat (Sylhet)* one of the areas of the Province of 
Bengal, along with 313 persons. Raja Garur Ck>n (Gaur-Govinda) 
who was the master o£ one lakh foot soldiers and many thousand 
horsanen* waa the ruler of that place. He was very powerful 
as compared with this small group, which is comparison with 
his huge army was not even like salt in bread. when« however, 
the battle was joined, the manifestation of the verse (with 
the grace of God the few attained victory over the many) be-
came visible and the idolater took to flight, taking with him 
only his life to Hell. All the region fell into the hands of 
the conquerors of the spiritual and the material worlds. 
Shaikh Mujarrad, making a portion for every body, made it 
their ellowwnoe and permitted tlwrn to get married. Zn that 
distribution the to%m fell to the share of Shaikh Nur\il Huda 
Abul Karamati Seidi Husaini. He became a hou8e->holder, begot 
children and Shaikh Ali Sher, was one of his descendants. 
1. ^ re one significant point to be appreciated is 
that Cftkautiii Shatter! makes no reference to 
magical on siqkematurei powers playing any role 
in the conflict, Gulsarwi Abya^. p« 75. 
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Shaikh Jalal settled in Sylhet and devoted 
hinuielf to the propagation of Zalam, On OTM occasion he 
wished that a foutain like the holy zamzam o£ Mecca might 
spring vp near his abode# and imnediately the fountain 
appeared* 
Regarding the death of Shah Jalal no authentic 
evidence has &o far been discovered* Ibn Battutah is the 
only source* who visited Assam during the reign of Sultan 
Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah (1338-42) in Bengal* But when he 
was in China (dturing hie return joiitney from India) Burhan 
4 
uddin of SagharJ informed him about the death of shah Jalal, 
1* But c\uriously enough the saint is invoked by the 
Sylhet Oanjh (hemp) smokers, who every day before 
smoking their chillum of tobacco invoking his 
utter He Bisheswar Lai, Tin Lakh Pir Shah Jalal 
Ekbar, Dobar, Jagannath Jika Piyara Khane Ka 
I>udh Bhat« Bajane Ko Dotala* See Dr* J* Wise, 
2EAS4i«y» P* 280. 
2* Men and %iomen from far and near caimi to take the 
sacred water of the spring to cure diseases* See 
M* Mansooruddin, op*cit., p. 272f Dr J* Wise, 
S&MSi^* P* 280* 
2* AbduB Salam, Rivag^ 'ua Salatin trans* 1904, x»p* 
94-95. 
3* Mahdi Husain, The Rehala of Ibo Battuta* Eng* 
tr*, 1953# pp. 237-40. 
4* He was the brother of Shah Jalal and was staying 
at Peking in China* 
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Ibn Batttttah alao Informs us that the Shaikh diad at the 
ripe age of 150» in about 3.341 A.D,^ 
Conquest of Kamrup by Shah Ismail Ghaait 
According to a tradition still popular among the 
2 3 
the p«K>ple of Kantaduar and Madaran# Shah Zsmail 
Mahdi Husain has ascertained the date of 
death as 1346 A,D« On the basis that Xbn 
Battutah visited Bengal in the reign of 
Fa3chruddin (1337-46> and returned to China 
towards the close of 1346 A»D* But Rivaz-
us Salatin gives the date of Fakhruddin * s 
eseptilsion by Ali tliibarak."1341 A,D* And the 
reign of Sultan Fakhruddin lasted for two 
and half years 1338»1341 A.D* See Abdus 
Salam# op«cit^» p, 96* 
The tomb of the saint is on the top of an 
elevated hillock* about a mile nozrth of the 
Cutchery* some three oiar four hxandred yards 
west of the road that leads to Ooxi^any GanJ 
in Sylhet# Assam* The urs is observed in 
the large scale each year* millions of 
people irrespective of caste and creed 
assemble on this occasion* 
See B*c* Allen* op*cit** pp, 80-1 
Which is located about a few miles to the north-
east of Ooraghat* six miles south of police 
station* Pir Ganj* and 20 miles to the south-
west of Rangpur town* in Rangpxu: Distt* Bengal* 
See J*A. Vas* EBADO Ranqpur* 1911* Vol* XZI* p. 
23| Thf lanpfyjLfl Gffef^fffo^ Iif»<ti§* Vol* XXI* 
p* 226* 
An old place lying in Thana Goghat of the 
Amarbagh SuboDivision* 8 miles south»west of 
Amarbagh town on the bank of Amudwara river in 
Hooghly District* See LS8 O'Malley* BDG Hooahlv* 
Vol* XXIX* p* 288* 
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1 2 
<3h9M±, a General (Slpah Salar) of Hosain Shah of Oaur 
was sent to fiyht the infidels of Orlssa* On account of 
his military success* he had received the title of *OanJ-l 
Lashkar* or "treasurer of the anay,** 
i* According to *Rlsalat«ua ShuhadaS (conplled 
in 1633 by Plr Muhwmnad Shattari)# Ismail 
Ohasl belonged to the family of the Prophet 
and was bom in Mecca. With the permission 
of his tutor Maul ana Husam al«>Dln of Arabia 
he along with his companions started towards 
Hind and arrived at Lakhnauti. Where Ismail 
Ghazi won the favotir of the sultan by construe* 
ting a bridge over the river Chutia*>Putia« (on 
the east of the city Ekdala in Dinajpur* 23 
miles north-east of Pandua). 
See for detailed discussion* G*H. Dama^ t^, 
frTASB. 1874, Vol. XLIII, pt. I# No. 3, p. 
217«-8| J.N, SarJcar# History of Bengali Muslim 
Period (1200-1757)> p. 144 n. 1. 
2« In fact# the rtiler of Bengal diiring that period 
was RtOcnuddin Abul Mujahld Barbak Shah (1459-
1474)# who succeeded to the throne of Bengal 
after his father* Masiruddin Abul Musaffar 
Mahmud Shah. According to VRlsalat-ua Shuhada^ 
he was a po%ierful sovereign of his time. See 
J.N. SarHar» op.cit.* p. 132| Abdus Salam* 
Rivaa-us Salatin» trans.« p. 120. 
3. Plr Muhammad Shattarl has not mentioned the 
ruler*s name of Orissa# except ^at 'Gajpati'# 
the Raja of Madaran rebelled against Baxbak. It 
is also reported that the axnqr sent against the 
Raja was defeated and then Shah Ismail Ghasi 
was vntrusted with the task of subduing the Raja. 
Ultimately* the Raja was defeated and Jellied. The 
date of conquest is not known. See O.K. Damant* 
(Qp.eit.. p. 217). But according to J.N. Sarkar* 
Kapllandra Deva*s grants make it clear regarding 
the hostilities with the Muslim ruler (which was 
famous as Iiskhnauti-Jajnagar war)* and the Muslims 
(footnote Continued) 
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Aftar gaining a single victory Ismail retumsd 
txom Cuttaek to Bengal and halted at a small place called 
Madaran« He was pleased with the siircounding eoimtry and 
staffed there for Bomm time* One night# %«hile saying his 
prayers in the open air# he was distiirbed by a noise above 
his head* He looked vp and saw a long line o£ Devs passing 
east wards to bath., in the Bhagirati« "You have disturbed my 
prayer"# exclaic^Ma Ismail to the Devs0 '*Come down and perform 
the service which I shall impose i;rpon you as a pimishnMuit*" 
"We cannot interrupt our flight to therriver", replied the 
Devs# "but on our retxurn we will do whatever thou commandest«" 
After some time the Deve come back* and presented thanselves 
before Ismail* who commanded thmi to build a large fort* at 
the place where he was# after the model of the fort of Lanka 
(Ceylon) • The Devs at first objected* l^cause they had ne^mr 
been in Lanka* but as lanail remainfid firm* they (juickly 
despatched one of their meitibers to Lanka* and before dawn* the 
fort of Madaran was completed* 
(Previous Footnote Continued) 
had lost Mandaran* Thus* the statssMmt that 
Shah Ismail (Smml mteommOmd in easily espturing 
the Gajpati* aeans the ultimate recovery of the 
fort of Mendaran and the capture of i t s Hindu 
c^raiuuidaiit* See £or detail J«N« sarlcar* op,eit«. 
p* 133* 
!• The fdrt is still found in Madaran* which was 
consisted of seventy two forts and therefore 
known as Bahattargarh* or Bhitargarh (Inner 
(Vootaete continued) 
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Bixt the eixcuit of the fort whidi the Devs 
hod l9»i2.t in cme night* mm m great tha t ranch land 
belonging to the Hindu* hed been taKen mamy for i t* Mow 
there vtm a irahrain in BratoaagaMn* ySaa had mcmm 
influ«Bee i£Si^^ with l^sain Shahf @saA as a tw^ belong-
ing to him had been taken ndL^iin the new fort« he wmt 
s t ra ight to Oatir and told Husaln Shah tha t Ismail ims 
prep^tring Hor' a JDiVPlt sa^finot "Had he not Imi l t an 
inmeEise fort n@ar the frontier of Oriasa* without t e l l i ng 
ttMi King?" This appeared esonvincing and Hiiyiain Bhs3:i sent 
a misssenger to Madaran to reca l l Israail to the oaurt* 
(Prenions ibotnote oontinued) 
fort) WhicAi i s the com^^tion of the 
word Bahattargarh* I t i s located to the 
west of Chinsuri^* in the Parganah of 
^Tahanabad in Hooghli d i s t r i c t Bengal* 
See Stirling* ^ P r o c e e d i n g s of the A.S* 
gwaoal^ / ^ r i l 1170* No* *$ V9* lVh4i$ 
US.S . 0*Malley* BPG Hooghlir. ¥9l* 29* 
p* 288i j«A* vas* ^m^t fi«gp\yr* P* 24* 
1* A village* half a pdle north of 
Bhitargarh fort* see Sterting* op*eit** 
p* 118* 
• •*29 
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Zaniall was Juat «ttp«rintttnding the digging of a tank naar 
Ooghat iihan tha order (farinan) came* Hence the tank is 
evwa aow»a-^aya called Farman Diahi (The Tank o£ the order) • 
Ismail obeyed the call of his King« but no sooner 
had he arrived in Oaur« than he was executed by Husain Shah. 
The tradition given above stmaa to be legendary 
but contains some historical facts also supported by a later 
work "Risalat^ u^s Shuh^a"* The story recorded in this work 
runs as followsi 
After getting victoiry over the Gajpati Raja of 
Madaran# Shah Ismail was very much favoixred and tonoured by 
the King* 
After sometime a fresh event took place* The 
3 
royal armies were sent against Ksmesarf King of Kamrup* 
1* ^  village about four miles east of Mandaran 
see Sterling, 2SLt2ijA# 118. 
2. It was omnpiled by Pir Muhainmad Shattari son 
of Aqil Muhammad Farkharl* The story of Shah 
Zsmail Ghasi and his activities were related 
by Shaikh Kabir* Shaikh X^tif, Shaikh Mas'ud 
and other keepers of ttm toeOts of Kantaduar 
tmd Jala»Maq«m on a2nd shaban 1042 AH/22nd 
Feb* 1«33 A*D. 
3* According to J*N. Sarkar« in the 15th cantury 
the name Kmmnsp not only covered all the 
terrttories eoMprising modem Kuch-Bihar« 
(Vt»ot»M>te oontimied) 
• ••30 
(30) 
and bttlng r«p«atedly dafaatad at tha hands of tha Rajah« 
tha ocHnmand waa «ntrastad to Shah Zomail Ghazi. 
Tha valour and spirit ifith mhich Xsmail and his 
ccMipanions tmdartook the esqpadition* gave every prospects 
o£ success^ but as the Raja was one of the greatest heroes 
of his time and possessed good military talent* the conquest 
of Kamrtxp seemed li}cely to be more difficudt than that of 
Madaran. The Raja himself took five field and advanced with 
his vast azuQT to the border of his Kingdcxii« while Ismail 
Ghazi with his troops went to me@t him* A battle took place 
on the field of SantosJr within the borders of Ismail, but 
the unfavourable position in which the royal army was placed, 
proved fatal to them. A great n\imber of men were killed on 
Ix>th sides, an€L antongst them the 120 wise-men, wlu? fell after 
per!^nnlog proaigles of valour and were buried on the battle 
field* The only aurvivers were Ismail, his ni^hew Muhammad 
Shah, and twelve oaiks* by whose aid the fortress of 
Barapaika was erected in the neighboturhood* Leaving Huhammad 
Shah in charge of the fort, Ismail marched with two regiments 
(Previous FootiKSte Continued) 
Oarrang and Karerup Pist, but also according 
to Mr Stapleton (JAS^ 1910, pp* 822*3), Northern 
Mymensingh Morth»£ast of the BrahHMs>utra as well, 
which has be«i ruled by the Tibeto*Burman Khen 
Dynasty, and of the three Kings of this dynasty, 
hsnwmjrt no one is known to have taoxne the name 
of Kmeswar* See Historv of B«aaal> 1202»17S7, 
Vol. ZZ, p. 134. 
1* Whi^ is ascribed to a saint by the nwne *Mahi 
Santoih* in Mahi Gunge, on the eastern bank of 
the river Atari in Oinajpur Distt, Bengal* See 
J*ll»Sarkar, cq[>«eit», pp* 134 £ 2* 
(31) 
1 
to Jala Maqam. Xamail garrisoned hla tzoops thar«» and 
sent a message to the Raja to say "Sultan Barbak has 
appointed me to receive your suhmlsslon* you must present 
yourself before me# ready equlj^ed for a joumey# In order 
that X may take you to the Sultan« and recommcmd him to 
grant you your llfe# and restore you to your own kingdom 
and preserve your standard* If you do otherwise* you must 
suffer the consequences. ** The letter was given to an 
envoy to take to the Raja* The envoy arrived at the RajaSs 
courtf and when his business was known* was admitted to 
the Raja*s presence and delivered the letter* As soon as 
the Raja learnt Its contents he became violently enraged* 
and gave vent to his feelings In a very bitter words saying 
"I save your life* because It Is not my custom to slay 
envoys* however* tell Shah Ismail to meet me on the field I 
am not that Oajpatl^ whom he has conquered and whose kingdom 
he has subdued* Let* Ismail remember what be fell his 
finest arn^ when all his zealous commanders have fallen* what 
can he do with his single arm?** 
1* Which was a piece of land oonpletely coverml 
with water* where Shah Iwnall Ohaal had lifted 
his hands up and prayed God to create a piece 
of land on which he might pray* An Invisible 
voice replied "throw In a shied full of earth 
and land %rlll be created*** This place Is situa-
ted about three miles west of Kantaduar* where 
there Is a tomb of Shah Ismail Ghazl* See G*H* 
Damant* op.clt** p* 227* 
• ••32 
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Thtt anvoy returned* and told Ismail all that 
had oecurred and after reciting the text from the Quran* 
«ft victory from God and a succeaa at hand*** he speedily 
made his preparations and marched against Kamesar. The 
armies approached* but as night came on* both parties 
were obliged to delay their strife* Xonail taking 
advantage of the darlcness of the night* put on a disguise 
and riding onongst the disorderly niultitude succeeded in 
passing unnoticed through the city gates* and penetrated 
to the room where the Raja and Rani vrere lying asleep in 
each others arm* He did not kill them as he might easily 
have done# but fastened their hair together* and unsheath-
ing a sword which was lying near the Raja* he placed the 
bladed across their breasts* After he had done this he 
rode back to his canp* 
I3ext rooming* the Raja and Rani awoke and found 
what had befallen them* At first* they thought it was the 
deed of some evil spirit* as it seemed impossible for any 
human being to have passed unnoticed through the guards 
into their slewing apaxtmtmt* so they were both striken 
with fear and knew not %diiat to do* At last* the King 
perceived some horses dung and footmarks in the courtyard* 
and then he came to his senses and felt sure it must haw 
been done by some man* but as his fear was only transferred 
from spirit to man* it was rather increased than the 
• «*33 
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oontrury* Th« Raja quastloned his guards but thay 
daclared that not ovan a blrd« much Xass than a man on 
horsa back* had dared to pass into tha cx>urtyard during 
tha night« TtM Raja ootdd not help baliaving thmm* but 
ordered them to "kmip strict %fatch the next night* When 
the next morning caine* the Raja and Rani found themselves 
in the same state as before* The same thing happened on 
the third nighty and they became excessively astcmished and 
alarmed# and came to the conclusion that no ordinary mm. 
could have treated them in this way for three nights together* 
and at last tl»ught it cotild bt no other than Shah Ismail 
Ohasi* 
Zn the meantime* Ismail had assembled a large 
number of his friends and conpanions at his canp and asked 
them whether there was among th«na any one daring enough to 
go alone to the Raja*8 court* and bring him to ttm camp* 
They one and all dedari^ they would go* but before any one 
could set out* an aRd>assador arrived txxm the Raja to say 
that* if his life was seciure* he wished to pay his respects 
to Ismail* He assured the ambassador of the Raja's safety* 
and after a short time* the Raja himself came bringing 
tribute and rich presents (uid throwing himself postrate* 
said* "consider me one of your meanest servant give ma same 
pan from your mouth* and henceforth you shall be my Ood*" 
(*) Which would have brokwi his caste and made 
him a Moslem* p* 220* 
(34) 
Af tar iMi h«d ;^»ok«i aoRMi tlRMi in this strain* iMRail could 
not iMilisir* iM was sincsr«« so hs g«vo him soms food fiosi 
his inottth* which ths King aeesptod «nd «t« with tho highost 
Buudes of grst i^do «ad osl^ wan* As « jnnraxd for his iiv»iiia» 
tary sufesiisslon* Ismail oonfsrrsd on hiai tha t i t l o of "Bara 
Larwaiya*** aid than sent the Sultan an account of his 
sueeess in the followitmf letter "By the raeroy of the Omni-
potwit asoA the great virtue of the sultan* Kamrv^  has hmmn 
conquered* and Raja Komiswar has been forced to pay honage* 
spoils and tribute have be«Ki taken fxt»a him and are m&at 
here with to your highness*** As soon as the sultan heaicd 
of tMs great triuaiph* he rewarded with robes of honour and 
with a horse* stoord* and belt* al l adorned with rich 
endtsroidery* 
Frc»it this time onward* tribute was regularly 
levied frcHn the Haja without any fresh opposition* end the 
country remained on peace and the people %«ere haiipy smd 
oonttwted* 
While affairs were in this state* EOiai^ asi Rai* 
the Hindu ocKnroander of Ohoraghat* applied to Zwnail for leave 
to build a fort <m the frcmtier of the eoimtry* and his 
reqpaest %MUi granted* but as he envied his bflmefaotor and 
wished to get rid of him* he deceived him and was at last 
the cauMi of his ruin* He sent a false information to the 
King saying that Ismail had entered into an offensive md 
defensive alliance with the Raja of Kamrup and intended to 
(3S) 
••t up iiid«p«iid«nt fCingdoM* Th* inti^ml intlmmA tim Kinga 
Ai^pX—g^xm ^ •vry «rt of iatrigu* and insinuation* moA 
ttltinftoXy saecMklcd in porauaiding him to d«ipateh «n vtmy 
againt «ho ohimpion of tho holy faith. 
Zaaail at first detasminad to tirust to his oim 
valour* succeeded in raimlsing the King's soldiers* but at 
last em he desired to share his corngpsnions fate and to Join 
thmif he gave himself vspm 
He was hd[)ead©d by the order of the sultan on 
Friday* 14th Shabaa 878 -AH/14th t7anueury 1474 AD* 
Ulien the hea^ h ^ been served txxm the body* it 
is narrated* the hei^Ue^s trusik niountad on a hor^ that stood 
near* and rode off in ttm dix^iction of Handaran* whilst the 
head £lei# ttp and followed the rider* hovering high in thm air 
perpendicularly above the body* 
At night ttui headless rider arrived before the 
gate of BMtargarh where two of his servants stood on guard* 
He told them not to be afrsid* and eoqiilained id)at had 
hiqppaned to hisi in oaur* and that he had been innocMntly 
killed by the King* He then asked than to give him sesM 
Pan* But this the men would not do* saying that his head 
was high above and he would not be tible to eat* "Than it is 
not Allah's will"i exclaimed Ismail* 'that my head should 
join the body** for he would have be«i restored to life* if 
**«3ai 
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tiMy Had glwn tULm MMMthing to ••!# *ge thoz«for«# wf 
h«ad« go back to G«ar# to bo buried thoro'* Tho£«iq;>oii« 
tbo head xatunted to Gaur* tha aama road it had oone# and 
the gravo in still pointed out there* 
Vihen the head had left« ZwnaiX aaked the guarda 
to open the gates* He entered the town* and omdLng to a 
certain ^pot %iithin the £ort« ha ordered the earth to open 
herself* idien suddenly* before the eyes of all* horse and 
2 
rider disitppeared in the yawning abyss end the earth thi 
closed again* The toa&> o€ the saint ie revered by Hindtts 
1* The head of Shah Ismail Ghasi is buried at 
Kanta Duar fort in Rangpur Distt* B^igal* 
See J*A* vas* p^ADQ ftitf^gpuy* P* 23i 'Qm. 
Iroperial G^iettyer of India* Vol* jaa* 
p* 226| ShttBsuddin PimeA, aomoLtms p*203| 
>PyCit«« p* 221| Sti i ~ ' 
PA£B* %>rll 1876* No* 2V* p* 120| J*N* G*H* Damant* oPf.ci . rlli igi 
p* 178* 
2* According to tradition* the tMdb of Shah 
Zmail ohasi at Mendaran was eonstruoted 
by Subha Singh* a yam^ndar of Barda* a 
fiarasM in the Qhatal sub-division in 
Midnipur Distt* He had prcwiised to build 
a toodb if achieve victory against the Raja 
of Burdwan* See S^ SS OMalley* BDO Mi4ni 
1911* p. 167| L*8*s* 0*aiallev> BpQ He< 
Vol* XXIX* pp* 291*2f the body without 
hoad is buried at Bhitargai^ fort in 
Mandaran* which is located on the right or 
south-west bank of Amudwara river in Hooghly 
Distt** Bengal* See L*S*S* O'mallev^OD.oit.M 
p* 288| J*A« Vas* Qp«eitf>* p* 24f Shamsuddia 
'^ Hnad* QD«fit.« p* 2091 D*o* Crawford* HMQ. 
P* 29ft| Cfnsus m i MBDHB of Heoohlv.p,Tl0. 
(37) 
and Mufflims aXiX«, 
Walter Hmdlton. QSHP of Hinduatan* Vol. 1, 
p, 227# J,A. Vaa, op.c i t .^ p, 24, 
I • 9 8 
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fffNOR qoNp49rs W I T H THE i^^q^ gtffffy§ 
B ^ Kanalo irnrt Imr conflict with th« RaJa Kanak of Kako 
Baum intaresting traditions ara asaociated 
with Bibi Konalo o£ Oaya District* According to a 
tradJ.tion< Bibi Kamalo caaaa to Kako during tha tinMi of 
Raja Kanak* %^ io %ms a Buddhist ts^f faith* Ha ia raporti^ 
to hava aatit acmie food made of rata flash to Bibi Kamalo* 
Mh0n i^m difldhi ««as presented before her# the rata beoama 
alive« and the holy vmtan cursed the Ra^a* At once# the 
cits' of Kdko was tu«i©d t^siae down and the Raja «ras 
buried in the ruins* 
ivecording to another local tradition the 
husband of Bibi Kamalo got tired of his life at Kako« 
and wanted to rettim to his native place Delhi* without 
tha oonswit of his id.fe* He slipped awary and walked until 
1* She was the daughter of saint shihabuddin 
Pir Jagjot* whose tonib is located at 
Jethuli (East of Patna in Patna District 
Bihar) Makhdum Shaikh Sharafuddin Y^ya 
al«Maneri was the husband of her sister* 
See for detailt D*R* Patil* QD«cit.> p. 
14* L.s*s* O'Malley* BDQ^Patna. p. 199t 
N* Kumar* BDO< Patna* 1970* p* 643* 
**39 
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night fal l* irtMm h« irant to sl««p« whwt he maokm in the 
morning h« tomtd hiauMlf in hi« OMD house at Kako* Ha 
made thraa attanpts« but owing to hia wifa*8 niiraeuloua 
powar eN>ttld not mMxm§Am 
A proverb among the paopie i s ooinroon* for her 
whimsical and hai€ madness ac t iv i t i e s* 
^Sare Kako Jalyaya* 
Bibi Kamalo sol l^ ahin** 
"When the whole of Kako was burnt to the 
2 
ground* Sibi Kaciaio s lept quite soundly. •* 
t^reover# i t i s generally believed by the 
local pdKjple ttmt she could cure the barrenness o£ a 
%n}man* Tin order to obtain o££-spring# a wcnaan has to t i e 
up str ips £rcsn her own garb at the door of Bibi Kamalo's 
tonib* 
1* A Cunningham* ASR* 1880* Vol* XVZ# pp.38->9| 
J,D« Beglar* fitP!ffy| ffif i Wii %lmmh ttW 
finflii ^§9nm§§0 i87a>3* ^u v i i i * p* 65, 
D>R. Patil* QD>cit.^ p . 163| LiMffi liySr p» 3241 S,C« Nitra* Itetes on the Culta 
Canalo Bil 
>1« Xl l f Ho. 1« 
pp* 217«6# PTC, Roy Chaudhuury* apo Oava* } ! ! ! • P- i^'^' ^ • s . s . o'malley, j jgi <?iYi* 1906« p« 79. 
2* A Oc»mingh«ai# op .e i t ,* p . 39* 
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P«K3ipl« «ff«et«di bf e v i l aplrita and inmmnm 
€r«Qia«ntly OOMI for jr»l.l«f«* StM fourth divlaion of tim 
old toiiii« KwiHftlpur i s nmm& aftwr hor* 
Accot^iag t o « Xocai tra«Iitlx»n mmm Hualim 
8tibj«3t o£ a iiindtt Kajm on a certain f e s t iva l in honour 
Of h i s mm %xmsa oow*© fiesh* '^^hm Raja slew t ^ child* 
The fathar nmmt to Delhi and related the star^ before 
3 4, 
Fircm f^ hs^ # «it»9 iiamt^^teily seat an mtms^ under z&£ar Khan 
%» h stone inscription i s mmmcmi « i t h o i l thrice 
e dair ]bF the pilgrin^* who afterwards xv^ the ir 
txsdies idLtli same o i l * 'xhis could r^nove e v i l s p i r i t s 
and ghosts* which one has to use for 20 to 40 days, to 
get culm* sse A* Qmmingham# op«qit«« pp« 36*>*7| D*H* 
l a t i l * pp^^$.%f.* p* 1641 s*C* Kitra* op*cit«* p« 218. 
2« I t majf be noted hfvtre that t h i s i s t^ie third story of 
the same nature* 
3* The Sultan* £»»::ording to most of thm writcors might be 
Sultan Jalaluddin Firuss shah (d* 1296 A*H«)* See i/*s.s« 
0«Malley« mxs Hooahly^ 19I2« vol* xxix, p . 300f hmBs 
Wa gll^t,» P» 36| Ool* XJ*Q. Crawford, iP«>t | ? ^ # ^tel* 
ZXX« 1^* 303«»1« 
4* tiothing i s kaomi about h i s early l i f e * but a *3SMElUir 
MMUlik** s t i l l preserved by the iOuidim of the toato and 
rftpvoditeed by Or* Hoa^ siqr** "Sh«h zafar Khan Qausee 
«mes i ) , aecowanied by h i s n i^^ iew (s i s ter*s side) 
sheh Seofee <^i« safiuddiB)* leaving h is oonneetions 
at Moadgmia Perguaah known Partup* Oiaklah Makseosabad (mnMkOMibmeLl 0 eeme to Swigal for the purpose of 
oenMHrtiag in f ide l s to the l ^ s l i n faith* Having made 
a pvoeelyle of Raja Htm Hriputi* he was k i l lad in a 
bat t l* fought with Raja Bhoodev at Hooray* His heed 
was l « f t on the f i e ld and h i s body was inuriod at 
Trivwi* Bm m mmm% t l Wm imml% njjjymUjBamL 
.•41 
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1 to ehuiti8« th« Raja# and his n«ph«w Shah Safiuddln* Tha 
Raja*a nama waa BhoodUnr Nriputi« with %rtXMn a battla was 
% A 
fought at a placa eallad Mah«aud« naar Satgaon* Whara 
Im Traditionally ha ia connacted with tha 
conquaat of Panduah (Hooghly Oi8tt)# whoaa 
tomb ia located at Panduah« Hooghly^ Diatt^ 
Bangal« Saa Djt Honay« op*cit«# pp* 395»6| 
L»s«s« O'Mallay* op.eit.* pp. 256 and 304| 
D.G. Ci?owford» OD«citff^  D« 24* 
2* According to Abdul Karini# "It qppaara that 
thaae (Raja Man Hriputi and Raja Bhoodav) 
naniea ara not propar nanaa but titlea« as 
8uch« both Kriputi and ate>odev are synonyms 
for kings in Bengali language* Therefore* 
they were either local chiefs* who made 
comtnon cause against the Muslim invaders or 
were vassal chiefs under Ganga ruler of 
Orissa* 8ee Paroceedinqs of the Pakistan 
Historical Conference^ Sixth Session lf56 
(PHS)/p* 237. 
3* The place is famous for *Jivat Kund* or 
*the %nill of Life*** %fhich is still found 
there* Hahanud is a large village about 
eight miles west of Triveni in Thana 
Polba in HocKThly District Bengal* See A 
Mitra* Census 1951* WBDHB of Hooqhlv*p*224. 
4* Zn ancient time it was kno%m as Sq^tagram* 
which seams to have been at one time a 
seat of Hindus* Buddhist and Jain cultures* 
and now* a small village on the left bank 
of the Sarswati in the Thana Hooghly* 20 
miles north of Calcutta* four miles I9*w of 
the town Hooghly* in Hooghly District* 
Bengal* See L*8*s* 0*Malley* OD^ei||* 
SlJSiLm'^ iJB'lSTS' S t ^ I T T ' Bioenmann* yASB IB70« VOX* a»* pt* x* 
P* 3801 BH Iggfffj^ti Qjin^fty 91 ^M>§0 
Vtol* XXIZ* p . 129* 
H. 
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Zafar Khan's anay baearaa victorious* 
I t i s zi^jortad that ono norning while a Hindu 
1 2 
saint Bhikari Oam was bniithing his teeth* Dara£ G$iasi of 
Trivwni came to visit him riding on a tigar# saaing him« 
Bhikari Das patted the wali on which he was sitting and told 
it to move* Tbm waii with the saint on it* fnoved forward 
until tooth csxam down from their respective seats and wnbraoed 
each otiier« The Ghassi aekmiwiedged the svqperiority of the 
Hindu saint and praised him* after which each returned to his 
pi ace* Hmiceforth* Daraf c»hasBi became an admirer of Hindu 
1« He was the founder of the /^khara* a religious 
nuaeting piace at Khamar Para* the southern most 
part of Bansbaria adjoining ShahganJ in Hooghiy 
town* HooghXy Distt** Bengal* See l«*S*£ii* 
O'hialley* ffP,tff^1^,t.* P* 268. 
2* The word * Daraf * is nothing but a corruption of 
*Zafar** in Bengali language* Moreover* the 
saint is popular among the mass as * Daraf GhasiV 
See L*s*S* o*Malley* oi^*eit,* p* 264| Dr Money* 
op«cit.> p* 393* 
3* Similarly* another tradition regarding the 
establishment of cordial relations betwesn 
Hindus and Muslims with the help of Saint 
Aulia Nakhdum shah of (Bihar»sharif) runs 
as followst 
The Muslins took Bihar (Bihar Sharif) and 
destroyed all Hindu ahxinmmt and for a long 
tisMi the Hindus wrere not allowed to go into 
the eitgr (fort?)* At last* after many years* 
a yogi nwned Mttiirsa* contrived to get in and 
establish himself* and WIUHI the Muslims heard 
of it* they atooce proceeded to turn him out* 
but he was a great magieim* they oould not 
subdue him and allowed him to remain there* 
(Footnote Continued) 
(43) 
r«ligion« studying aanskrit and composing prayar In th«ir 
language in honour of tha oo^asa Oangas* 
(Praviotts Footnota Continuad) 
This man naturally uaad to blow tlM Sankh* 
aa it ia cuatc^ oary with indLndua in performing 
thair jtaligioua earwnoniaa* Cttta day tlut aound 
happaned to raach the ears o£ PxCLls. Hsikiidxm 
£hah» who livad on thm hill# and hairing 
aaeartain<ed the particulars regarding the Yogi 
and the vain attaw^t to turn hin out« he 
determined to destroy hia caste by an artifice. 
He acooirdingly prepared tasty dishes of cooked 
beef end sent thorn with a polite message to the 
Yogi* The Yogi ordered the dishes to be at 
once carried back* saying* "Xn intention I 
thankftilly acc^t the Pir*s pz^sent and send 
these back now in return*** Those dishes on 
being brought back unopened to the Pir were 
found to contain not beef* but sweet maats^The 
JPir now felt much respect for the Yogi* end 
proceeded to visit him in person seated on a 
tiger* (fhen the Yogi saw the Pir E^>pi^ aching* 
he happened to be seated on a wall brushing hia 
teeth with the usual native tooth brush* he 
ntuck this in the groui»i and said to the wall 
he was seated on** l3on*t you see the Pir 
coming^ why do you not advance and receive hia 
with due respectl^  The wall there upon advanced 
with the Yogi cm it towards the Pir* They met 
in a friendly c^>irit« and the Pir* acknowledging 
the power of the Yogi* agreed that thancMi forth 
they would live in peace with each other* The 
Hindu agreed to hear the Mttassin's call to 
prayer lAsan) and the Muslims the sound of the 
shell* without offence* ^ee (^ .D* Beglar* MsBSEk 
. following are the Sanskrit slokas attributed to 
Zafar xhan addressed to the aangest 
^i^ Pl«iuj^^ ^f*-7t ioV>«~r» 4^^TC! [ 
(Bootaote Oiatiniied) 
(44) 
Thtt trnnb of Zafar Khan (Shami i s popular among 
tha JLoeal paopla aa *Ohasi sahab Ka Dargah*« %iMch i s locatuid 
in a Mosque to the South of Triveni** 
2 
Two fairs take place at Tribtoii* one on the 
beginning of raagh lasting only one day« the other one during 
the Dol«*jatra# lasting for three or four days* Zfarge number 
of pilgrimst aaong wh(»a wcmien predominate* irisit the Tribeni 
ghat and the tc^flb o£ i^ afarrKhan Chazi* 
(Previous £%>otnote continued) 
Hihl Suradhuni Gangcu the daughter of Janboo 
i^ unii Uhat will be t)^ greatness if thou wilt 
bestow salvation on the virtuotis who are saved 
by their own nuarits* If thou bestoweat salva«» 
tion on fae# who am helpless wretch* Z woiild 
then proclaim thy glory to the tieight extre* 
mity." Dr M. Honey* op>cit«« p* 396. 
!• A village in the Head Quarters Sub«Civ«# now 
included in Bansbaria Hunicipality* It is an 
old place* during the ilusliio period the town 
was oft«i referred to as Firosaba^* in Hooghli 
District* Bengal* 
tear* Xvvz* p« *mv$ ii*b«5« u'nuu>jLey* j 
p* 2S5| M!SLf oP'CJtff* p. 40| N« Blochmann* 
amp x«7orw.* xwax; pt* i* no* 4* p« Mat 
Ool* D«G« Crawford* BPP* 1909* Vol* 3* p* 24* 
2* A. Mitra* OD.eit*^ p« 18| Ool* D«G« Crawford* 
§S£^ 1909*^Gl73* p* 24| D.G, Crawford* HMO* 
pp* 248«>9* 
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R«g«rding th« oonqiMst of Satgaon no data has 
baan mantionad an^ %ihara. But an inscription found at tha 
Hosqua of Tribani raoorda tha data of araction of a aehooX 
(Hadaraa) by Zafar Khan Ghaai in 698 A«H«/i298 A«D» 
Tha aaoond inscription of tha s«na placa dated 
713 A«K*/1313 A*D** xmcotdm that Zafar Khan built a 
Madrasah known as Darui Khair# during tJsa raign of stiltan 
Shamsuddin Firuz shah* 
Thust it is ciaar £xxm thesa inscriptions that 
Eafar Khan Ghazi vas not only a warrior saint* but also a 
great buiXdar* Ha must hav» conquarad tha region (Satgaon) 
before 1298 A»u« tm& died same time after in 1313 A^D* 
g>hali Cgfiuddlji mid thg. ,Ka,ja of PandaSh 
The tradition regarding the ccmquest of Panduah 
still popular in the region nma as followst 
2. H« Blochiiiano#op»cit«»p»aa7| O* Yaadani^on• eit«> 
PPmi^^t ShaoMniddiR Ahmad* go«eit.«pp* 7d«>9i 
iOidul Karim* op«Git»# pp« 23#»7* O > •
3* A larga and important village* it is said to be 
old capital Of early itaslim rulers* situated about 
halfr>«i«3r between Buidwsn and Calcutta* nearly twelve 
Riiles to the west of Trib«ii or Satgaon in Hughly 
District* Bengal* 
See 0*G* cxawford* SJSJ& 
Viol* 
Xr«*S« 
A , 
r* lAiould not be confused with the old 
ci^ital of the sane nmm HMurat Pandua near Malda* 
in Malda District* Bengal* 
• f Upgal Pff^ p ^ PtfffB^* ^909* 
3* p. 3271 Shsmsttddin Ahmad* sauSiiia^ P» ^9 
*s,s* 0*Malley* BDG Hpoohlv^ Vol. XXZX* pp*297-8i 
« Cunningham* ASIR Ifl7»*t0« Vtol« XV* p* 124*This* 
s ix lumidrad jmmtm ago tfiurliig tim r«igii of 
1 2 3 
Pwidiiah Ra;J«R# %Aio jr»sid«d at Mahan«th# Shuh safluddln 
« man of iiluatrioua daaoant* livad at Panduah* Hia 
f athar* Bar Khtirdar« waa a nobla at tha Oalhl Oourt and had 
nairiad a aiatar of tha Bnparor wUna Shah** Onca a faaat 
was hald in Panduah to calabrata tha eiretineiaion of a boy* 
and a cow had baan alaughtarwi on tha oocaaion. This 
saerilega was ras>ortad to the Panduah Rajah* who ordered 
the child to be )ciiXed«*^  Shah Safiuddin iient to Delhi and 
i« According tx> 0*G« Crawford* the Raja of 
Panduah sought assiatoace of the Raja of 
t^ o^ uu^ * Stt® HPOqXy Mescal Qaaet^ey* 
1902* p* 29U 
2* Which is also known as Mahmd* a large 
village in two inausas lying partly in 
thana Pandua* and partly in thana Polba* 
situated a mile north of the station of 
the same nana on the Tarakeswari-Tribeni 
line in Hooghly District* Bengal* See A* 
Mitra* Census 19S1* WBDHB of Hooqhly^p*220. 
3« AeoerdiiKl to * ywtji ffWlthr preserved in tJtm 
tMdo of zafar Khan GOiasi at satgaon* Hooghly 
Distriot* Shah saf iuddin was a nephew 
(a4stftr*s side) of Zafar Xhan Ghasi* traditi-
onally «A)0 is related with the conquest of 
Satsgaen* D»r detail infoxnation* see !»• 
MMMiy* HM ^9*f» vto^ « ^^ vz* pt« z* p. 39S, 
4* Zt mey be either Sultan JalalHddin riroa 
XhalJi (d» laM A»D«) or sultan Virus shah 
Tttghlnqt (4* ISM A.D,). 
See D,G« crmtford* £££ 1909* Vol. 3* 330»1« 
5« This is the fourth traditimi of this nature. 
• • .A7 
#T) 
li>dg«d « eonplaint with the «Bp«xor and sought his hslp. 
His rsqusst was gr«iit«d« but ss ths oqpsdition was a 
raligious ono« shah Safiuddin bafora setting out for Beagal 
umxt to Panlpath-Kamal to hami tha blessings o£ Bu-Ali 
Qalandar# a renowned saint of the Qalandari Order. The 
blessing was not withheldf and the saint assiuted Shah 
Safiuddin that he had received the glad tidings of victory 
froiB heaven* 
Shah Safiuddin now moved to Panduah# this amor 
2 3 
included saints like Zafar Khan Ohasi and Bahram Saqqa. 
But* it was diffictilt to crush the power of the Rajah« for 
near his residence at Mahenath he had a mysterious tank* 
water of which posse^ miraculoua pow«ur« Whenever a Hindu 
had been killed in the battle* the Raja threw the dead body 
1. Shaikh Sharfuddin Bu^Ali Qalandar* is 
beli*««d to have died in 724 AH/1324 A.D. 
Although* no authentic contesiporary 
itoiosiMtiim is available* yet according to 
TH^Ifel yff¥i g?Htf4 <Afif# writtwi in 800 
AIV^396 AD}« Sultan Ohiyasuddin Tughluq is 
said to have visited to him, For biogra-
phieal sketch* see Akhbar«»ul Akhyar# p. 129/ 
Qulaagoi Abrar* (Rotegraph* AMU«* Aligarh* 
2* His tonb is located at Trivwui in Hoogly 
District* Bengal* See Dr* Money* oo.cit.^ 
p. 395f Abdul Karim* The Proceedings of the 
Pak. Hist. Conf* (Sixth Session) 1956*p,236i 
JDmGm Crawford^ WQ. p* 2S2« 
3. He was the eontemporary of Akbar* died in 
970 AH/1S62-3 A*D«i his tomb is located is 
located at Burdwan* 
see 4r,c»K. Peterson, yxg Biirdwan.i91Q,pp> 50 
and 190* 
• • • 
(4i) 
into tlw taidt* rniA l i t e mvSL hMlth wttr« lRgn«di«t«ly 
r«8tor«d* shi^ S«fiw9diii roaXisad that his afforts would 
b« fruitless* u&lttss ths r«storativ« powsr of th« tank was 
dastroyad* This was at las t aceoavlishad by "omm of 
f wiirs attached i#ith th« amy* TlMry kil led a eov and 
manage to throw i t s l iver into the tank* Oonsequentlyf 
the Devs* x^ pon whose presence tiue virtue of the water 
departed* fled away# Tim Rajah was now easily defeated and 
his power ocmpletely broken* The old teniJle in Panduah was 
also destroyed and the present mosque built with i t s 
materials* Sha^ safiuddin soon after continued the holy 
2 
war* lie* however* was Idlllec: in a battle* 
Shah sa£i\3ddin %vaa a ^ roat; builder al£K>* He 
in order to comsiexDrate the conquest of Pandui^* erects 
a totifer# still pointed out at Panduah* 
1* The tank is known as 'Jivat kund* (the well of 
life}# i^eh is still pointed out at the village 
Mahttiath* in Hoogly District* Bengal* See D*G« 
Crawford, UM^MSM^ ^V2*1' L.s.s* O'malley, 1.0*0. 
^V01*XXlX*pp*257-60; A. Mitra* Censuslffl 
2* The date of the conquest of Panduah* according to 
tiMi tradition is 1340 AD* O*G* Crawford* (BPP 1909* 
VOl*3*p*327)* but if Shah Safiuddin soufiEht blessing 
of BuN^i Calandar* who died in 1324 AD* then the 
battle nust have taken place before 1324 A*D** and 
not in 1340 AD* 
3* Which is flibout 135 feet in height of five storeyed 
moA also fanous as Muassin's tower (used for 
Asa*n)* "It is located about a hundred yards east 
of the fourth furlong of the 42 niles of the Grand 
Trunk Road in Panduah*" See I**s*s* 0'mallev*op>eit«. 
PP* 297-81 o*G* Crawford* QSQ^ p* 292i LAMB 115^. 
p« 36| A CunninghaK* eM*eit** p* 126»7* 
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B«sid«« tliifl thorv ar« tuo tanks* cme i s called 
1 2 
f*ttlf1l '^ K^lliy "v^ another is ?ir FOlchar* 
The tonft> of shah safiuddin la located to thm south 
o£ the Tower* right on the GraiuS Trunk Road in Panduah* 
Hoogly District* 
Malik aforahiin Bawtt's oonf^ict with Hans Kumar of Rohtasaarh 
TlMi tradition tha^ t Xhrahim Malik Bayyu an 
inhabitant of Butnagar was sent by c^ aihammad bin Tughluq to 
1, ^ hft tank is locat€»3 to the south of the 
tomb of 8hah Saflu'adin. 
2* uhich belonged to Uie Saint* located to 
th® !3orth of Panduah and ia visited by 
HindUB and Muslims alike* On 29th Pans* 
p«N3ple assemble there end stay for the 
whole night and ccxmnence bathing in it 
at 3 P*M« woswn make Votive offctrings 
in the hop@ of <yiel« baii^ ; blessed with 
child* D.G, Crawford, BPI> 1909# Vol. 3, 
p* 328| L*ii»s, g'mellev. OP*city* p* 298* 
3* Bayyu ia nothing but a corrupt fona of 
Biya« the origin of which is explained 
thosf There was a trading pocammity of 
Bihar«-sharif known as Haheris (who 
still live there and worship the Halik*s 
tonb on the day of his death)* 
(footnote continued) 
***S0 
(50) 
ehMitlMi Hans Kumar* Raja of Rohtaagarh* la a t i l l xuraaanrad 
anong th« ottatodiana of hia tonlb* Zha Raja* ao runa tha 
2 
tradition* fraquwntly cams to Bar^aon* tha graat Buddhist 
(PraviODs Footnota Continued) 
One* a caravan of iMahoria laden with much 
wealth and merc^andiaa waa coming from Hathura 
to Bihar via Patna* A Hindu subedar (sic) of 
Bihar* nmied Bathal cag;>tured all their gooda 
<uid refused to pay any price* The merchants 
sppmsloA to Huhocnnad bin Tughluq* %iho sent 
Malik Ibrahim to chastise Bathal. tm waa 
defeated and killed* On returning to Delhi* 
the Malik was greeted by the Sultoi 
(O* Chief cxane)* consequently he is km}wn as 
Malik Baya or Bayyu* 
See M» yasin ytmis* A History of Maliks« 1927* 
p. 4»13| Qevarouddin Ahmad* op.eit*, P T 38t 
Or* Desai* Epioraphia Indica (Arabic Persian 
SupplgaenH;;) 1955«>6* P* 0* 
The tomb is located on the Summit of Bari-
Pahari on Pir P8hari0 two miles North-west 
of Bihar*Sharif* and was constructed by 
Sayyid Daud* the eldest son of the Saint* 
See Hamid Kuraishi* op.eity* pp* 57«»ei 
Or Desai* op*cit.* pp* 28*9| Q^ioiiiddin Ahmad 
op*cit** p* 32fD*R* Patil* op.cit.^ pp* 47-9* 
2* A viilsga seven miles North of Rajgir in Bihar 
Sub-Division* Patna Diatrict* Bihar* It has 
hmmik identified %fith Viharagram* on the out 
skirts of which* more than a thousand years 
ago flourished the Malanda monastery* See TIM 
IWPff^ fSl Qjffflitfy 9f .Ifffl-ft Y^^» VI* p* 4157 
A Cunningham* ASIR 1862-S* vol* I* p* 28* 
***B1 
<sa) 
aonastrr* to worship. H« oppresmtd th« poor Maslims of thit 
eountry* NOW it h^ppwMMi that an old iiomaii* a S«y|cid«h« 
killad a <K>w« in ordar to eelabrata tha m]i>tial« of har 
grandaon* whan a kita anatehad Mp ona of tha bones* and let 
it fall near tha pli«a where the Raja wor8hijq;>ed. The Raja 
waa« of couraef «uragad« and put tha Muslim bridegroom to 
1 daath. On the &&vicm of her friends* tim old Moman 
ccxnplained to nuhan«iad bin Tughluq;* Being uncertain as to 
whom he should entrust with the command of an esipedition 
against Hans Kumar* he consults the astrologers* They told 
him* "ThiB very night a storm will occur in the city* of 
such violeoice that all the lights will be extingxiished* In 
whose house a tmn^ may be found 3t:ajuming* he is the man best 
fitted ^ r the undertaking*** Ibrahim Malik Bayyu was found 
reading the Quran by lanp light* and next morning he was 
<qppointed to command the esqpedition* He at once advanced to 
Bihar* and surprised Raja Hans Kumar at the suraj«*Pokhar* 
Bargaon* Although the Raja escaped to Rohtasgarh* the number 
of the slain was so great that Malik Ibrahim Bayyu returned 
with fifty seers weight of sacred threads* He now occiqpied 
himself in stibduiiig t)Mi warlike tribes of the province* and 
1* This is the fifth tradition dealing with this 
act of sacrilege* 
*** 52 
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tiii£ortitnat«ly £«X1^ at thtt mammit of vletocy* h i s onany 
Rt4% Hans Kumar having baan killisKa in tha aaiaa battla* 
Malik do i^ryu'a body waa brought to Bihar# and tha Raj a* a 
haad and tha aacr«2 ^iraat ^tmcm isuadlad at the §oat. of thm 
Hill* ^^lich a t i l l baara tha naiM of Mtindi»Mala* 
Although no conteni|3orary historian sientions 
about 23>rahini Malik 3ayyu« yat aunriving tradit ions as t«ell 
as aomi inscriptions found in Bihar confirm that ZlK a^him 
2 HaXik Bayyu was the Qov«xiK»r of Bihar in the reign of 
Huhamnad bin Tughiuq and died aft»r years service under 
Firuz Shah Tughluq« i«hc» ascended the throne in 752/ 
and that 8ayyid Dasud* the e ldes t mm o£ the sa int was the 
! • Two inscriptions attached on the wall of 
Ibrahim ^lalik Bayyu's tc^ab y ie ld the date of 
h i s death on 13th exalted Zilhijja* 7S3 AH/ 
20th Jan 1353 A«D» See u^amuddin Ahmad* 
OD.eit>. pp. 34«-5| H« Blochraann* gMS#^873« 
Vol« XLZZ, p t . 1, JNO. 2« pp. 30O»3O2| Hamid 
Kuraishi* OD>eit«. pp. 60^U This date has 
been accepted by others too* w»w» Hunter* 
ASAB> Vol* XVI* p* 67y D,R. Patil* OP*Cit.# 
p* 46• 
2* An inscription found at Rajgir refars to 
Malik Ibrahim as Malik Vaya* the Governor of 
Magadha* <m behalf of Firus Shah Tughluq in 
V*s« 141S/13SS A«0« s«a Puran Chand Ni^ar* 
<Ril9lff.fi^ lBffiirlPMOTli# p & M # 1919,Vol. 
v« pt* 3# pp* 331«>2U Anothar iaseription 
f6wid attached to the southern door may of 
Ibrahim Malik Bayyu'a toads reads as follows t 
Her« ha has bean Mentioned as Muqta of Bihar 
and Malik Saif udi»Oattlat« Sae Haaiid Kuraishi, 
oDjCitf^ pp« S9»i0| H* Blotihmann* i^MXL iB73# 
^ 1 * XLIZ* pt* 1« liO* 3# p* self Qaryamuddia 
Ahmad* op»eit** p* 3€* 
(S3) 
qowmxnor of Bihar in 1363 A*D. 
Bssidss th« es^odition mentionod abovm h« is 
2 
reportttd to havo aubdu^ tho Santal C3ii«ffl« Raja Jangra* 
M m Singh th« Oiero Raja« Maga tha local chief of Mara-
5 
Patna ate* 
It iva inscription foi»»a at ftetomt Dargah* Bihar-
6hari£# iMmtiotted as »aa<»din Uliagh Aaani Daud 
Khan* Governor o£ Bihar (during the reign of 
Firua Shah Tughltaq)* He has been identified 
as Saiyyid Ca\id» eldest son of Uarahim Malik* 
see QeyanmOdin i^ hrnad, S3i«s4W P* 37, 
2» Ttm fort of Oiai«*chana£}a in Kazaribagh oist*« 
Bihar* ia attribut^ id to the chief* ^Avo is said 
to hesm destroyed along %«ith his family with 
the news of approaching of Ibrahim Malik Bayyti* 
the granieral of Muhammad bin Tughlug* 
See Col* C«T« Dalton* Ethnoloov of BenQa^«i973^ 
p« 7111 K.tJ, Itoitar* fiSAB* Vol* XVI* p. 67| 
13,R. Patil* QD^eit.* pVl22| H* Blochmann* 
3« He wast a Santal chief of Hengarh* a fort is 
attributed to Man Singh* who abandoned the 
fort with the cgpproac^  of msliras* The village 
of Mangarh is located four miles from Chai«-
chan^a in Hezaribagh District* Bihar* w«w. 
Hunter* ASAB> vol* xvi* pp* 67-e* 
4* A motaid of bricks still pointed out at Dumraul* 
a village thriHi miles Sast of Jahanabad* Oist** 
Qaya* See DmR^ Patil* OD,eit^> p* 122* 
5* According to Blodtmann* the place was a seat of 
Kol or Cham cdiief* Who is said to have been 
driven away by the Malik Ibrahim Ba^ fyu, Hie 
village is located eight miles liorth»£ast of 
Arwal in Gaya District* See D»Rm Patil* oo.cit.* 
p* 276* 
••<dSi 
(M) 
BwBBHiWP fffnffn"" *^"*** ^* wwwn*...*»W*.A.W.J »fi^ |^ [^|[y 
Makh^ han ShaiMi Owala collflKl Minsur Hallaj 
Shidiid is popularly Icnoiiii as Makhdum anienig th« local poople« 
who %ras tha aldaet aon o£ tha aalnt Shaikh oaain Amttari^ 
of Baaarah* He with his £athar waa kno%m for hia saal to 
praach Zslam as wall as the Shuttari order in that region* 
!• According to Sa^id Hasan Askari* who has 
referred to iiasab Kania i Maney. the saint 
was killm at Banla Baaarah in a fight against 
the Cherus* Bee *rpOR^» 1951* Vol. 37« pt» l«-2# 
p» 76| H* Kuraishi* op«citf> p. 27; D«R» Patil# 
pp,cit«. p* 28* 
2* Ills full name was tinaikh l^ yh&maad Faieullah 
Pazin tihuttari* popular miiong local people as 
l^ranji* He wm bom in about 834 A,H,/1434 
A»D* in H&tmr and was a direct deseimdant o£ 
Hazrat Taj Faqih (Traditional conqueror of 
Maner in 1180 A»D»)m Shaikh Uazin Sutteri be-
omm a disciple of &hai3eh Abdullah Shuttari 
(d« 890 A*H» at Handu) and devoted his tines and 
eiMrgy in preaching the Shuttaria order in the 
Interior regions of Bihar* See tor detailed 
inforr^tion* K«A« lUzand* *The Shuttari Saints 
and their attitude towards tim state*# Medieval 
India Quarterly^ 1950« VOl* Z« Ho* 2, p* 56 ^ 5| 
s^Q^id Zlaaan A«karl» op.cit** p» 73. 
3* The village has been identified with ancient 
vaisali* visited lay HMni Tsang# the Chinese 
pilgriiR* It is situated 20 lalles North-West 
of Hajipur Sttb>43ivision in Miisaffaxpur Dist** 
Bihar* See A* Cunningham* ASIR 1880»1« Vol* 
XVZ« pp* 8 «nd 89f P*C* Boy C9)audhury# BDG 
mmiiMSm^i95l0 p* 237* 
• • • < 
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1 
I t Is riport«d that ha WM killed by « ch«ru ehi«£ iihil* 
trying to r«eoii«truct «n old Mo«qa« in BasarOh* 
CTiiof Ji%»«n 
Aeeording to a tradition ono shaikh Mohanmad 
Ali«*^  viho livad in Modem Aurengabad (sub-Division in 
G.y. DLtrict) ^ Um, p«.«ut«l by aiw-,.^ th. loci 
Chief o£ the Kola* The shaikh* it is said* proceeded to 
Baghdad to seek help £rom his oo-religionists* He m&t 
i^ ayyid Darvesh* «;hD directed his son Sayyid Muhammad 
1* The toab is located to the southern face o£ 
the fort on a small inound« Ihe urs is held 
annually when people fcom all caste and creed 
asseadble in order to celebrate the festival. 
According to A« cunnin(;^ «a# "when men o£ all 
ages dance round the holy spot with switches 
and fans in their hands* chanting a dirge of 
some Icind*" SIM ftSlR* vol* XVX« p* 91* 
2* He was an inhabitwit of Modem Aurangabad 
subwDivision* whose lAiole family was put to 
death by ttm order of Jiwso* See Sayyid 
Hasan Askari* Preceedinos _ 
Historical Record Oowniiiion. IfSO, VOI.XXVII. 
pt« 11« p. llOi P.C. Roy caiaudhury* jBDO Qaira 
3* A notorious KOl Chief of Marahna* Buch«nan 
records the tradition that "One time the 
territory of the xol Rstja extended from 
Baidyanath to Benares*" See sayyid Hasan 
Askari* SBaSil^ p. 110. 
'••ie 
(S«) 
Qtdri to punish th« chl«f • T|»MI« Shsilch MalmiiMul Aj.i« 
Svyyid MuharaiMd Qadri aloii9 %iith Mtvwral oth«r saints 
srrivtsd at Klaratma* Ths ohiaf* howavwrc paid no attention 
to tlMir p»»tsst and oompjlaints and ordorad tham to laavo 
tha placa* consaqitantly sayyld Muh«nnad Qadri ratirad to 
Jungla and prayad to Qod to puniah tha culprit* A heaifjr 
doMn pour« says tlm tradition* caused tha walls of tha 
fortress collapsed killing Jiwan along with his family undar 
tha dsbris* 
1* v?ho was a diriK^ t dascendttnt o£ Hazrat 
Abdul Qadir Jilani 571 i^^H^/ini A,D. O£ 
Baghdad* and was bom in 816 A«H./April 
1413 A«D« at Baghdad* A biographical 
sketch o£ tha saint is givan by his chief 
CKMi^ anion All Sher Shiraj in Myaoib^i 
ttuh«t»aadi« writtiKt in 946 A*H*/Hay iS39 AD 
See Sayyid Hasan Askari* op.cit.* pp* 108*9* 
2* A place of lowland* near which a river 
(Raud) was flowing* was infested %fith wild 
beasts and reptiles* The saint for the 
first time stayed with his followers here* 
It is reported that after destruction of 
Kols chief* Jiwan* his fame spread far and 
wide «sid to avoid crowds he asked his 
followers to leave the place* But Sadiq* 
a new o(Hiv«rt and devotee a^ed his master 
with surprise* *0* My X4irdl why are you 
leaving such a furnished villa? The seint 
replied in Hindi "Na sMna Jive ii^a na* 
ralMdaa*" (trans* 1 do not like to stey 
here)* Hwoceforth* the place came to be 
known as *liarahana** '^or detailed see* 
Sayyid Hasan Askari* pp«eit«« p* 112| R*R* 
Diwakar* Bihar through the Aoes* p* 451* 
• •• 57 
(5t) 
Ktiavoon Kolhla* bi?oth«r of Jiwan and thm 
ehi«£ of DiMura« triad to piaiish tha saint Siqfyid 
Mohttianad Qadri* but hinuioXf diod in « conf l ic t against 
tha aaint* 
Thtt8« according to t h i s tradition^ Sayyid 
MahantRad Uadri WiB the f i r s t Qadri saint to establ ish 
himsaif and to popularise h i s order in tha interior of 
Gaya District* 
i^ mong h i s chief disciples* }^ho had sacrif ied 
the ir l i f e for the sake of Zslam are as followsi 
o 
sesnrid Suloiman Maahhedi# Malik Qassin or Qadam 
3 Malik# 8haikh Hasan ltadiaii«»ul cmraishi# shaikh ffohaintnad 
! • A v i l l age one kos from iiiarahna* which was 
the strong hold of Kanuoon Kolhia* located 
in Gaya District* Bihar* 
2* Who i s r^arded as a great devotee of Sayyid 
Muhwnmad Qadri and whose tonib i s located at 
n«v«tiava# a v i l l a g e in Pargana Skdil* 
J^)«iabad iSva»>Divisi<m« Qmjfm District* Bihar. 
See Sayyld Hasan Askari* SStMS^ia^ P* HO. 
3 . He was the chief of Hasipur (a v i l l a g e near 
Daudni^ar* Gajfa Distr ict )* mid h o s t i l e to the 
saint at f i r s t but beeanM a d i sc ip le after 
sonetiJiNi. An inscription fowid attaelMKi to 
the western wall of the eoaipottBd of the Mber 
Dargah. <Bihar«>sharif* Patea)* mentioned 
that Oasin Malik had fought against the un» 
bel ievers in 835 A « H « / 1 4 3 1 A«D. See QeysMttSdin Ahmad* SMMSLXMA P* ^'^ 
• * « 9 B 
(S8) 
Maijs«di># thm • i l « n t | Sayi^id Alauddin Tabrisi« Malik 
Ta^ttddln# S&sfyiA All M«niptirl# S«3fyld shanmaddln Husalni*^ 
Paaii Raj» of PalnqU %fft> mibdiMid by Pix Swvld shah ffi 
Ac<x>raing to a local txadition* a pagan Raja o£ 
the !?at^tribej(. i49io waa passing a l l £ e of austerity In a cave* 
«raa drlimn ffivay by a ^Tuallm saint nan^d Pir Syod Shah Kanuil# 
2 
after vhom the village is nan^d Pir Palngti* Zt is also 
ri^ H^ rted that ten years after the death of the saint one 
Bi;K}di^ l ^ iiah ¥usu£# a c'eeldent of l-iedina was directed in a 
3 
dre«»a to prooetid to Pci.ngti urid to erect a tu3irib# of the 
saint* He oonstruccad tim to^sibt a school ai^ a Mosque as 
well# 
l« see Sayyid l^ iasan Askari* op«cit>« p* 114. 
2« A v i l l age situated on the southern bank of 
the Ganges^ t«a n l l e s east of colfipng in 
Bhagalpur £>istrict« Bihar* See D«R* Patil# 
S P * ^ I ^ p . 2 4 6 ^ F. Buehaaann^ '^gWffil 9 l 
m ff>#94pWt. J]a<mp» 19W# Vol. XV, pt. 
XZ1»ZV« p* 417* 
3* ^ e tOHdb is located on the tap of the Hill, 
consisting thm grave of the saint, of his 
mm and his horse and a tiger. 
M. Martin, Eastern India. Vol, 2, p« 63* 
D.R. Patil«^2ifi||^, pp; 346»7« 
Patll* Qp<ieit«« pp« 346*7« 
4* F« Buehanann, 90^01% > pp^ 417«ei M. Martin, 
189S, p . 4241 D.R, 
Qp<ieit«« pp, 
($9) 
Aeaoxding to m tradition a saint known aa 
Statan Ghiyasuddin was defaatad and killed by tha Ahoms 
at Bishnath* but his body was iHTOught to Hajo (Assam) by 
his vangttishi^ asmy* 
His tmski is revealed hsf Hindus and Muslims 
aliket who w$m tx* make of fairings at tha shrine* 
%» J«K» t^ arkor has quoted Assam Buranii* 
by Huliram DhaiJclyal It'hukon quoted by 
princepf useful tables and thoica re* 
prodjiced by Bloclmann* Bee (IJASB 
1874# ^9 79 &n6. 335) • i^ie same 
jsources nention the name of t*© other 
Huslim viceroys or conmanders^ l^ isundar 
Gihasl and sultan Ghiyaauddin* who may 
have been 8«it to hold Kwirup and Hajo 
after ttm abortive invasion of the 
Ahoms* sultan Crhiyasuddin is apparently 
Mam^itMi^mwA identical with the person 
Whose tomb is on a hill near Hajo and is 
still vuierated by Hindus and Muslims* 
laho is popularly believed to have been 
the first i-Uislim to pxopagate Islam in 
that region* He has be«m mentioned as 
a saint by Hirsa Nathan (shitab Khan) in 
i Obaito^* XI# pp. 488-91 for 
s see J.N. sarkar# afiafi4it» P» l'*7. 
2« The toah of the sslBt is located on the 
Makamara hill (naar the Mosque erected by 
bittfulla shirajif a thsnadar of H^o in 
1657 A«0,) in Hajo. The village is situa-
ted 26* 15*N and 90* 31*S en the north 
bank of the ^ahmoputra river* 15 miles by 
road from Gauhati* in Kamrup Oistriet* 
Assam. See B*C. Allen* ADQ^ Kanrun* Vol« 
Ipdia# i96e« V&l* XZZI« p. 8. 
...io 
(60) 
ABOthw curious tradition siya that « saint* 
Saiyyid Ahmad HaJdidiai* a ehurdh militant angagad in 
aiasicmarj work eama into ocMoflict liit^  ttw iocai paopie* 
A battla foilowad in i«hieh his haad was savarad off* but 
his body clung to th« hormi until ha raachad tha hill# 
1 2 
whar« it tras buriad naar tha Jtnoma Masjid in Sakrigali* 
Sl^ ah Akbar oip Dhubri* qoalpara. Assaro 
Assam had always been regarded by tha Musliios 
as a country of witch^craft and enchantments* Mir JUmla 
accordingly sumrnoned the PancOi Pirs or Five saints to his 
aid« as it was thought that tl^y at any rate might overcome 
the spctlls of the Assanwse* but unfortunately one of tham 
i« % e tondb is situated cm the top of the hill# 
was later erected by Shareshe iChan (sbayista 
Khan) uncle of Aurttigseb* the Oevemor of 
Bihar in the i7th Century* see L«s*8« 
0*Mialley« BPG Santal Parainas# pp* 279^0y 
F« Buchaaann* jrwrnml ftf t P ^ ^ J l F W ^ 
iaO*il« pp« 94 and 97| D*R 
p* S08* 
2« A Tillage located at the base of the long 
range of the R ^ Mahal hills which runs 
al<»ig the river Ganges Iron HaJ Mahal* six 
fldles east of sahibganj* in the north-east 
of RmS Mahal* 8ub->Oivision« santal Parganas* 
Bihar* See L*s*8* o'malley* QD*eit.* p*279i 
D.R. Patil* s&AfiiW P* •<»• 
• ••61 
(«i) 
Bhth Altbar^  suecuRMd hiMMilf and had to b« bvriad in 
Dhttbri* Th« sftint i s mgorded as one of tha Panch Pira# 
who am vwuuratad h^ f JU>eal Hii^ bMi «»a i^ Dasiiiiia aiika* 
!• Tha tonib of shah fXbex i s iocatad at 
Dhubiri* A villoga on the right bank 
of the Brahra^ pnitra in 26* |*» and 89* 
S9*S« at tiMi point Where the river 
tuma flK>uth to «nter tha plains of 
B«ngal» in Goalpara District* Assam* 
See B.C. AlXen« /^ ffffffn, D^ajyigt G#Bet» 
teiy* Goalpara* 1905# pt* XIZ, p* 57, 
• 62 
(€2) 
CHApySR III 
Sttl«ra«nt of Khan Jahan AU in tlw Sundarbana Ar— 
AcM»>rding to a Xocal tradition* Khan«»i Jahan 
came in tlHi £iftiM»ith century to reclaim and cul t ivate the 
region knoim as Sundarbana granted to him by the king o£ 
Bengal* Zt i s said that once a sanyasi came to offer a 
preaent t o the in«><«>r.3 .->»« h . cam. t o the p U a c . the 
iinperor was a s l e ^ and Khanj a Ali «ra3 tmaxLng him* Khanj a 
1* He i s mozre popular among the local people as 
Khan j a Ali# which i s nothing but a c o m ^ t i o n 
of ttm t i t l e Khan»i Jahan* His mial name and 
early l i f e i s obscure* According to sone 
modem HistorianSf he was a minister in the 
court of Sultan Muhanvnad^bin Tughluq (1325-53}* 
He l e f t the court with the permission of the 
sult«a and arrived at iJaeat^ ur* i^iere he was 
granted an es tate aood the t i t l e of Malik-ul 
sharq* probably in 1394 A*D* After scmetimes }Mi started for Bengal and f ina l ly se t t l ed down 
and died at Bagerhat in 1459 A*D* 
see M* Mansooniddin* fht Fffggttft^Mff. gf ^ 
Pekiptan Historical QanferiMiee* Sixth SMWion 
IM P . 243t L«S«S« O'Mallev^ BDG X^iulna^Vbl. 
XV* pp* 2a- I J* westland* 
D f s t S e t of J<ssere* i%§ P^^m 
Iter* 
'\irnw p* 22| W*w* 
2* He has not been idm&tified* see* X«*S*s* 
0*Malley* SBiMSiiStM^ P* 26f Igtm. I9fh P* ^2«* 
3* Zt i s d i f f i c u l t to identify the ruler* The 
suog«stioa (M« H^wooruddia* op.eit>> p* 243) 
that be was aoae but Sultani mammmA bin 
Ttti^iiq (1)25-51) does not seem to be 
oMviaeiRg «s the Sultan died i» 1351 A*D* 
end the noble (Xhaaja Ali) BMC^ la ter in 
1459 A«D* 
(•I) 
All twlng £««rfta of distai^liig th« Smpmtot did net tmtlkm 
hliu Th* holy man oeuld not wait and loft tho palaco* bat 
boltoso looYing tho cvourt ho blwBOod xhonja All and modo 
ovor tho gift to him* Pleoood with tho eonduct of hio 
eourtior# tho inp«cor bodo him rotoin tho prooont ond 
fuxrthor orderod that ho should bo givon a grant of laonoy 
and any land of his choico* Khwija Ali than loft tho court 
and came with a large nuniber of folloiiors to tho sun^orbans 
&a&. sottlod down at Bogerhat* 
Khanj a Ali was a groat buildor and he is raported 
to have erected 360 f-losques* The &ath«Guiribaz ?tosque 
(consisting of sixty €tam&a) is smgard(Bd as one of his out-
standing buildings* "On the iK>rth»side of the centre 
aisle are the rotaains of two small platform of bricks* one 
near the stone altar just described* which was for the 
!• 2n Bi«igali« it means '*the fair of tho Garden*" 
She town is located 20 miles SE of Khulna# and 
SO miles to the south of Jossoro* on the bank 
of Bhairab river in Khulna oiatrict* Bengal* 
See M* Maasooruddin* oa«<4^f* P« ^*^> ^•^^ 
*ft»*«f# ep^eifl' ?• lati L*S,8« O'Malloy* 
OD*eit^« tsom 28 and l«3^f ^amsuddln Ahmad« 
SSBtMS^Ukujf P * ^ ^* 
2« According to Hidayat Hosoin# Sath-Gumbas ( is 
a eorc«(ption of satattar oimbas) with 77 domes 
standing cm 60 stone pillars* 
^** Mflj l f 9iJ^^"ff* Oetobor 1940* Vol* XZV« 
p* 4Si n*4* HM Mosqao i s looatod throe miles 
west of Bogorhat tewii in Khmliio District* 
Bengai* soo ^•i^stlaiid# «tt»«it.* p* 12| L*8*s* 
°''*4i2Tt ^9l i t%LJ* «tl w.ij* iteitor, fiBAfiiW 
pp« a3iw#| UmBBU^Bu^ PP* i40»9« 
«4) 
ifor«lil|qp«rs and oii« nmar thm door wayt th* plaea nlMur* i s 
•aid Xhanja Ali Mit to tr«iMitct hi* biuiino««# for this largs 
hail was both a plaea of btasinsss ttnO. a piaea of worship* 
and amm tha altar sarvad iiordly purpoaas for two holas ara 
shenn on it« %fhara Khanj a Mi kapt his boxas. 
2 
Seme othar Mosques hava bean iocated at MasjidJoir* 
Barabssar^ and subha-Raaha.^ 
I. J. westland* SBBMSSI^ P* 12| Mm» ffPt.fflttt^ 
PP* S.40-11 K.W. Hunter* pp«cit.# pp* 22&-»9« 
2* Khanja Ali is reported to ha^ rn aroeted the 
Mosque in honour of Burah Khan* near his 
residence* t«hich had been %m&3L by the people 
of the neighbourhood as a place of prayer 
and worship* On all great festival mad 
cerwaonial days of the Muslims a large con-
course asssRible in this famous building* see 
Hidayat Hosein* oejUilJifc» ?• *54. The 
irillage nasMtd after the digging out of a 
MosqiMi* situated twelve miles North on the 
East bank of the Kabadak river in Khulna 
District* Bengal* 
See L*s«s* o*Halley« msSl 
OD^eilu* 1^* 144«5| W«W« 
P* 390* 
3* A village ten miles north tsom Jessore 
torn* see M* Mansooruddin* flSEtafiUUb' P* <^ 3^* 
4* K* Mansooruddin* oo.i^t** p* 243* 
• ••5 
(iS) 
8«0id*s about, 360 Moaqu*** IM is jnqportitd to hav« 
iHtilt nearly 360 tanka* 
Thsrii ifl a tradition ragarding th« ocmatruetion 
of a tank eailad Thidcur Dighi«* wliieh maa aa £ol.lewai* 
"Ha had dug vary dmifi inda«d« and |iat failad to find cmt any 
water* Tha diggars at iaat# raached an widarground Hindu 
tanple* into %(hich Khonja Ali wttared and found a davotaa 
sitting inaida it* Khanj a Ali askad for acKoa watar* Tha 
devotee caused the fountains of the deifp to gush forth at 
once in Bvxsh ninsndmice that it %»as ^ I^th difficulty that 
Kh^aja Ali and the diggers esoap«i in time to the surface* 
The tanple is still believed to eiciat at the hottcmi of the 
tank# tsat it has he«n seen only hy one man* Once a man was 
cutting the hranohes ot a tree besi^ the reported tank* All 
1* Zt is said that the tan}as are named aft«r 
hia leading followers* sudh aa Bsdchtiyar 
Khan« Zkhtiyisr Khant Alam Xhan« Saadat Khan« 
Ahmed Kh«aa# Daria Khan* see Kid«grat lloaein« 
SaaSSii^ p* 4S5| Jr* W^aUand* 0|2«siJ^ I»»^ 5f 
.s.s. o'Malley, mtM^&M^ P» '^l w*w*lfcinter, 
ilBUSJti&* P* 226* 
2* Zt ia aaid that the tank omitaina seiraral 
(BPMWdilea* which are regularly fed by the 
Xhadiras and pilgrisia* TlMy have a grand 
feed ORoe a year at the tiiie of fair* ^ey 
are believed to be the deaeendants of the 
two erooodiles kept by Khunja Ali« i.e* 
Kalapar (Black side) m d Ohalapar (white 
side)* Aooerdiag te traditiim vtien Xhanja 
Ali «alled than by their aanea they would 
oona to hiM from iJiie remotest eomer of the 
.%«Hk* 99 their deseendaitts* the eiligeiors 
of tlw ppssent days hear end oboy the imll of 
the falura* See ws*®* 0*ifall4^ « o«i*ejt|* 
pp* li6*7f J* NestlaadU «»>eit*^ap> i3«>l4 » 
(M) 
• f • aiiddkMi hm c^Ud out *ti«llAi th«r« i s thm 6mvotmm 
waDdUaHaff" and tlM mammt h« sedd ao» tha larcneh cm whioh 
h« stood snflippod# and ho fo l i diMm «nd diod* His body was 
iMKlod olosolvv ^ th ln ttio proelnets of th« Moaque«" 
Khani« Ml i s nqported to havo oonstriKstod somurai 
Th« tract in the auborb of Bagoarhat ruled ovsr 
hy Mm eauie to be knc»m aa iChalifabad* 
Bmmrat o£ his iolloimrs* ^^ to are s t i l l revered 
and respec t s by tiMs people of that locality and their tondbs 
are located there* 
Tim txxiSba of C^arib shah astd Bahram shah are 
located at ^'mrali• I t i s said that they were conpanions 
1. One road rons thro\igh the village of Basabari* 
close to Bageshat i9»1»o Oiittaf^mg* The other 
road from the Bhairab riv«r to Begerhat to the 
sath Gonbeji mmsaM* was built by iQuoiia Ali* 
See W«W« MIttater* opjeitf* pp« 236»9| Shamsuddin 
^^ *^^ « ff|*fl4^i* p# Ml a» Wostland* op«cit«« 
pp. ll«>3| L*8«s« 0*Malley# QD*eit«« p« 164* 
2« Hidafat HMMiii* oa^eit>^ p* 4SS| J* Westland» 
tttfw&y of India 
pp« S3«>3| L,8«S9 
p» 201 M* Mansooroddinf 
i^y|i^ii^>tii* pp* 144»5» 
3« A village near about Jessore to%m« just beside 
oolleetorate in Khulna District* Bengal* J» 
^'f**^*»*^ qotfft^** P* ^^f ^ Hansooxuddin* 
eo«eit>* pTziSi ^•W* Hunter* QK>«eit>* p* 229» 
• •••7 
(•t) 
of XhwiJA Ali during his Joum«y to Bongal. Ho io roportod 
to h«vo 0«}t than ahoad to pr«par« food for him at Jossort* 
mimn ho eame t^ « it was not roady# and ho« thoroforo* Xof% 
thorn b^tind. 
2 
The tombs of Bura Khan and Fateh Khan« r«|>ortedly 
3 
the lioutenants of Khanja Ali« aro located at Amadi# and 
the ruins are believed to be their office or oourt* 
Khan«*i*oJahan Ali« says the trs^ LLtion* suooeeded 
in c»}nv@rting a Hindu aamindar to islam* He was named as 
Muhansnad Tahir and appointed him the Diwan* It is 
!• ^ ti© Kuslims used to p ^ homage and make lUieir 
vow at the tombs of Sharib Shah and Bahraon 
Shah* See J« v<)estland« op«cit«« p« 19f H* 
Hansooruddin^ op«citf« p* 243* 
2* His real n^ne is not known« but to disting* 
uish him frraa his young son (Fatih Khan)* 
he was called as Burah (or old) Khan* See 
Hidayat Hosein, aB*fiiit.# p. 455. 
3* An adjoining village of MasjicUcur* situated 
on the river Kabadak about 7 sdLles south of 
chand Khali* near Bagerhat in Khttlna Distt** 
Bengal* &«m Hidayat Hosein* c«|«cit«.p. 4SS| 
L.S.S* O'Malley* op.cit** pp. 50-1 and 162| 
w*w* Huntor* <»«oit«« p* 22df J* Viestlai^ * 
4* He was famous oanong local people as Pir Mi* 
tAwse toBd» is located Inmediately to thti wost 
side of Khanja Ali*s tondt> in Bagerhat* 
Bengal* See J* WesUand* SBMSHka^ PP« 1* «»* 
144* 
5* i\»r detailed infertaation see* M* Manaeoruddin* 
pp» 96 aim looi w« itestlana* 9ff*^ *rt* P* *'* 
«8} 
c«por%«d that daring th« Rmmmn th« Brahnia prenoitad 
KliMiJa All with a houquet of tlowuest and ha inhaXad the 
parftMMtf thay elainad that his £9mt. was l9iroX<m« saying in 
our sastras it ia writtan that wnaXXing is half sating 
"aghranam ardha hhojanam*** Tha Nairah took a grim vengeance* 
soRMitima aftejciirardSf he gave a banquet^ to tfhi<di he invited 
the Brahmins and %^en the latter anterad the rocnof had a 
door <opmi9&0 behind nhich a streaming broth of bcHif was 
being prepared* The Brahmin at cmce raised his cloth to his 
nose to ketqp out the polluting odour# but his atten^t was 
vein and the Hawab taunted him in his own words i 
"Let me r^tdnd you that* according to your sastras# 
sn^ lliisg is half eating*" Xnpressed by this# he is roqportwl 
t« have arretted Islam and naooed Huhaonnad Tahir* Zn fact* 
even those Hindus who contracted with Pir Ali were otherwise 
called as Pir M i Brahmins* The marabers of great Tagore 
family of Pathuria Ghat in Calcutta trace their descant from 
the son bom to him while still a Bralmin* 
Khan-i«N7ahan M i died in 863 A*H*/1459 A«D* 
An Inscription found attached to the wall of 
the tCMRb yields the date of death on 26th Zilhijja 863/ 
25th October 14S9 A*D*^ 
1* See J* Westland* ap.eit*^ pp* 13 and 22| 
H* Mansooriiddin# oa««git>. p* 246i W*M* 
— _^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ »- l i e * "" ~" l^ Miter» JlJiyUjt* Vol* 3* p« 229| Shansuddin 
'^ *^**^  <«»>git|* pp« 6S«4f l<«8«s* 0*Malley* 
Uf) 
Tbm tea^ i t i s lNiii«v«d to im oonttruetsd 
dvuriiKt th(t l i f e tinw of Khwija Aii» i«hioh i s loc«t«d at a 
diatanet* alMig Khanja Aii*s high road about a mila and half 
fttm Bagarhat* 
^ e Prs or Animal fair (mela) i s held on tha ground 
near tha t o ^ on the full moon of Chaitra (March»;^ril}« This 
fair ia tbm largest* held in the swiderbana* 
According to a tradition* ShaibwRttddin Shah* 
popularly JGOOMEI aa sultan shah along with his followers* 
both MtsLSlims and Hindus* came here and settlwi in sultsyaabad* 
They reeiAiiMd the Jungle and built a Mosque (which i s s t i l l 
found in a ruinous state}* The toinb of the saint i s revered 
by Hindos and Muslims alike* 
The saints also pliqfed a significant role in 
ccmvwrting the ocNtioMuslinui to Xslam and certain traditions 
i* See l*.s,s* o'Malley* BTC ^m%lll fJK^mm* 
IflO* Vol. XXII, p. ail* 
***7f l 
m) 
• f mnwrnfiiom m stiXX popular mmng thm loe«l p«opl«« Vor 
1 2 
•ic«npl«« Pir B«dr of Chittagong* i^io arrived haro floating 1 
on a atona alab*' i s raportad to hava eonvartad a iarga nunbar 
! • Mtikhdu« SaifTid ^ l^ah Plr Badr al»Dia Badr<»i 
Mam Zahidi* to giirai hie fu l l aasia* waa 
popular n» Pir BJBOX mad tha foondar of 
zahidis order in Banzai tmd Bihar* Ha waa 
the grendson of Shaikh ShihtOa al*Din HmciMsu 
son of Shaikh Fakhnidklin Zahid (who was 
k i l l e d Tojf Sultan Huh«inniad^bin»Tughluq« 
132S»51)« Shaikh Fakhruddin Zahidi was tha 
pioneer of t h i s order in Hindustan* who 
aattlis^ and died in Mearuth <tlP)« Swt Jh^ 
gl^ffiYfjPPif^f 9|„li l | ff# ^«v £d. Vol. Z* 
p* 868| Syed ShacBSUddin Ahmed, Haarif (Urdu), 1963, vol* 92, No* 5, p . 357* 
2« tnhich in Bengali means "a v i l l age of li^^t**, 
was believed to bo the abc^e of f a i r i s end 
hobgoblins* According to the tradit ion Pir 
Btadr l i t a lai!^ there, which resulted in 
sudden f l i gh t of the f a i l l e s and Genii* Ttm 
town i s loeated 22* 21'H and 90* SO*E on the 
northern bank of the Kartmphulia r iver, 12 
miles from i t s mouth* The town i s also the 
Haad^arters of the s\i]t>-division and Dis t -
r i c t in Bengal* See^ l^ uhammad Hatiur Rehman, 
Ain»e«>Waisi (Urdu), p* 4 | l**s*£» 0*Halley, 
g,^ PG* yr41r1rfSpTO# W08, |m* 56 and 173| 
sayyid Musiaf faruddin Nadvl, X?l ^PKn^4^VP 
(Second Session) 1952, p« 344| A* Mtra, 
1953, p* 268| Richard C* Temple^ The Indian 
Anticmapr^ 1926, Vol* LV, pp. 51-52| The jjnpfirjLal Gfgft^^ey of lMi,§» Vol. x, p 7 3 1 7 . 
3 . L.s .s* o*Mall«y, OD.eit|> p* 56| Richard 
C. Tanqple, S&ftSHJb.' P* 52* 
* • 
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of miitfiis ••l lora to Z«1«IB» HO has boon rogwrdod «• tho 
gvuurdian saint of tho sailors and also said to havo 
murriod in a Hindu family of Bihar* Ho died in 144dA»D« 
and was buriad at Bihar»sharif • Pir Hir Ahmad Khundkar 
of Babvqpiar ooavortod savaral Hindus to Zslwn* similarly to 
4 
Pir Arabar Shah of /wdaarabad suceoaded in convarting 
sevaral Hindus to Zslara* Zt is said that Hasrat Haji Bahram 
!• Ha is invoked by the Hindu as wall as Muslim 
sailors when they start on a Journey. They 
utter the following words i 
"/^ara Achhl Pola Pan 
Gaji Acchi nick nam 
Bire Ganga ;iariya# Panch t^ ir* Badr Badr Badr** 
We are Jbut c:}iildren# the Ghassi is our protec-> 
tor« the Gangs river is on cmr head* of five 
Pirs (saints) of Badr Badr Badr* see li«s«&» 
O'Malley, ffPtfft^t,* P* 176| A, Mitra, SaZAfiiW 
p. 2681 Richard C. Temple, op.cit.^ pp. 51«2| 
J,N, Sarkar. Islam in Bengal. 1922# p. 35. 
2. The following Chronogriua yields the date of 
death on 2 7 ^ RaJab 844 A«H./22 Decendoer 
1440 A.D. 
"He joined the glory of the God" 
See. N. Kumar, apg* Patna* 1970. p. 635| H. 
Bloohmann. JASB. 1873* Vol. XLZZ. pt. Z. No* 
3. p. 302i HW %gyy|9Pif#f 9i Him* new 
•d. Vol. Z. p. 8661 Richard C. Teieple. 
aa^MS^ii^ P« S S I D*H. P a u i . satM^JitM^ P* S O . 
4. The tosib is located in Pargana Babupur. in 
Noakhali District. Bengal, see. J.E. 
Webster. §m^t ^midi' vbl. zv. p. 39. 
5. But curiously enough the local Muslims baar 
Hisiiu fammes such as Chaodrapal and Dutta. 
Tho tOKdD of the aaiat ia located in pargana 
Aobarabtd. iioakhal x^strict. Bengal. Sea.i7.£. 
w^MtMT. oPi^ cit.. ppt 39 and 101. 
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8aqq««* • natiir« of Ttt£lc«9tan> and « wmtmipogmzf of Akbar 
2 
e«Mk to and •«ttl«dl down at Bordnron* H« i s raportcd to 
h«ve convwrtttd a Hindu hctmit ncoMid* Jaipal of BiuRlif«n« to 
Islam* Zt i s also said that wli«i shailch Jaiaiuddin 
TabriBi# trant to BMngal* tha pw^la of ^ a t country 
floelcad to hin and aosaptad Zslam at h i s hwids* Similarly 
the tradit ion about Mahamraad tahir or Pir M i runs that he 
was a Brahman* and was ecmvartcrd to Islam hy Khanja Ali of 
Bagarhat* 
1« I l i s resd rnsm was Bardi Biyat* I^ K> served for 
a long time under Hirsa Kannran in Gurdiz (65 
miles South^East of Kabul}* But he gave up 
the profession of aoldiers and became 'Saqqct* 
•water «3harrier*# under the name of Bahram 
r^ a^ qa .In iS4£ A«D« This infomustion i s 
st^plied by h i s younger brother* Bayazid 
r.iyat, sea, l i^l lk^a^i inform f^t ^^ ?^Wy» ««• 
t3Y Hidayat >iosein# 1941* pp» S4»'6f Moreover* 
Al«»Badauni auggssts that Baliram Saqqa c^ns^ 
tantly traversed the sitreatit of /^gra with a 
few pupils* giving water to the people of God 
• • • he th«i se t forth on foot* alone and 
d e s t i t u t e for Sarai^dip (Ceylon) and on the 
way to Ceylon* tha torrent of annihilation 
swapt aw^ the Chattel's of MB existence*" 
&•• ^»l1^?lff|yH^ TiyflUrJllfll* vol* 3* p* 244* 
2* The towi i s the HeadUquarters of Burdwan 
Oistriet* sitMated in 23* 4*K and 8S* Si*£ 
on the Banka rivwr* 3ee Tht " f^lPljrlnl 
SyMBttfefiMuaJLJaafci» ^U 3UC* p . 1 0 2 . 
3* for d«tail ^formation* see ^ iyar^ul fiJti^i^M 
p* 171* 
-'•tland* ^Jgi^jftr |ft ^ I^JHUlg, 9l 4« See J* westland* 
f f f fgfft«„ 
O M H M U N M M 
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pyjfflp on ^<??i?y 
Shaikh Jall^Al^Din Tidayigi Sttb<m«d the xmon of Bqpgal 
ikscox^ ijijsg to the Tradition t#hen ahaikh «7alal»al-
DjUi Tabriei l e f t Badaun for Dei^ »Mahal'' (Bengal)« he put 
i* A reports saint of Tahrisi (in Persia)« and 
a dittoiple of Bhaikh Badr>al~Din Abu Said 
Tabris!i# l3ut later on« ijeeame a disciple of 
Shaikh 5hihab*al«*Din suhranrardi* also (1144* 
1235). STO <,gMftidy4 Fml'^ P* 3l«M3/ mf^W jaJc^ J^ ffiSE* P* 47» M p f yJl,Arififf> p. 125). 
Whon the shaikh reae^ Msd Delhi* sultan 
Shamsuddin Ututmish (1210«»36)« iralcomed him 
with great hofK>ur aad respect* But shaikh 
Najm-al'Din Sughra (the Shaikh*ul Islam) # 
grew Jealous of his influence and to disgrace 
the saint in the eyes of the sultan« he 
l^ Foug t^ false charges of adultery against him« 
but he was excmerated publicly* He th«i l e f t 
Itor Beattgal oat of disgust* saying "when X came 
to the c i ty (Delhi) X was pwcm gold* but at 
this raonent* I iro silver* See (FttwaJd^ul-
Fjaald^ p« 113| i^yfupoul Arif^fi# p« i26f 
SSPMlBHlSiBrr iSmMUmmf ^* W # * 
2* At Badaun* shaikh Jalal<»al«*Din Tabrisi blessed 
the young seint Khwaja Farid»al«»Din Oenj«>i<» 
Shaker* Xt is reported that he converted a 
Hindtt deceit to Xslen* «Aio Imtms on emm to be 
knoiMi ae xhweja All* See j|r^ aid-yl«i>gi^ aid^  p.i32f 
1 p* 364| 
PP. 41 
:^ I?-TT3:!\K!I3 
3* Which was popular as Oeo*tala (in Sanskrit the 
ne«iing is Oeve^thala)* a village on the read 
f soil old Malda to Oiaejpur* twenty two ndles 
(footnote Continued) 
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up in th« hou8« o£ one potter OM gardener* The saint emm 
to loiow that according to the cuatom of that town a yoimg 
man uaed to be sent to the local teiflple for a dwoon (Deo) 
by the order of the local king* The people of that town 
were greatly troiibled by the dagnon* who used to o^ne in the 
night to the local t&tple and devoured the young man* On 
that night the son of his Iwstess had been chosen as the 
victim* Shaikh Jalal*al»Din Tabriai# in spite of people's 
request accon^anied the victim to the temple and succeeded 
in sending back to the youngman to his hcone* He himself 
waited for the d€snon*6 arrival whan the demon arrived the 
Shaikh killed it with the help of his stick ( '-^ ^ ). The 
king and his force reached the teirple in the next rooming* 
They were surprised t» see there the shaikh alive wearing 
a black attire* The saint told th»a that he had killed the 
d&tan and had rescu»3 the j^ungman, and that there was no 
further ti&^ or sending a victim in future* 
(Previous £t>otnote Continued) 
from Malda and fifteen miles North of Haarat 
Pandua in Din«^pur Di8trict# Bengal* see A* 
RahiiAt (tarpuypf^  91 t^f Pfil^ ^^ f^fi H^§^U9fl, 
^o^ietv* IfgQ* Vol* VIIIj pt* 3# pp. 218*9)* 
Moreover* the plaee alato naned as 7abriaiti»ad« 
after the nmm of Shaikh Jalal*al*Pin Tabriai# 
which has be«n oemficmed by three inscriptions 
found in different places* See shatssuddin 
Mmmig op*cit*> pp« 222*»3 and 252i A Rahim« 
SBIMM^^ P* 292* 
1* See Khwaja Akbar Husalni'a Jawwnwul Kileau a 
MalfiMtat of Khwasa Oesu 2>arac~of Oulbanga#pp• i b~(>- >^-^  
(VootBOte Continued) 
in) 
ImprwmmmA by hi« apiritual f^at tim Riija along with 
hit feiloiMira matmptmA Zalam« 
(Previoiia FootxKsta Oontinuad) 
Asnir KhusrflAir has also £»l&tad this incidant* 
Ha aayaf %ftian shailch «raial al«»Din Tabrisi 
msKShed a to%m in (Unduatan (allusion baing 
to DaiP«Mahal in Bangal}« ha eame to toiow 
that the paqple of that tovm iiara graatly 
txx>tiblad Hoy « demon (K^ )m The denaon uaad 
to eat a man av^cy night* shaikh Jalal«»al<» 
Din Tahriei by a miraeuloua power seised the 
demon and confinsNa him in an abriq (water pot 
with a afpottt)* XinpresmKl by this miracle the 
Governor (Hiii^} o£ th^^ty «3nd his subjects 
embraeod Islam* The shaikh constructed a 
Khanqah there and made numerous disciples* 
s«e Mf¥^T^TKm0t^* Vol. I, p* 47| According 
to KaiuaaaJ^SillT^rfheaa Shaikh Jalal*>al Din 
Tabrisi %Mmt to aengal the people of that 
country flecked to him and. became his disciples* 
the saint ojnstructed a Khanqah (mcmastory) and 
open«st a langsyc (free kitchen) • He purchased 
mxam Imids &aA gardens «id dedicated (weqf J^3 ) 
them for the mainten«BtCNi of the Langar* Fran 
ttMMre he w«nt ahead to Bandar (portj* %fhich was 
known as Dev fiahal O^ >^ > )• He destroyed the 
idol teiq;>le ccHistructed laf an infidel and made 
i t his taklya or resting place* He also omi* 
iwrted sevQiral Hindus to Xslam* His graire i s 
located at tim s i t e of tOte idol tenqple* " see 
<§lyil,|lryWA|[tof W* pOf^li Moreover, stcgyid 
Ashraf Jahangir sianani in his le t ter to Hasrat 
^ur Qvtb<»«l»Alam has olearly stated that the 
disciples of Shaikh shihal>»al«>Din suhrawardi 
and iaost of the Jalalia faints of Suhrawardia 
ordMT are buried at Deotala in Bengal* see 
• • *n 
(7«) 
TiMi tradition r^gaxding th« tonba in various 
pXaeoa attributod to Siiaikh Jalai<»al-Din Tabriai that on 
the ocKsasion of shah Jalal*a daath* otm Haji Xbrahin (ona 
of tha saint's followers) aiqpaared simultanaously at a l l th« 
placas of norship (dhilla-lchana} • tdiara tha saint had hmma. 
in the habit of praying* and having r<sport«^ the death# died 
at each place* This tradition accoimts for the several 
toidbs of i^ie Haji a l l over the ootmtrjr* The belief i s that 
Riyaa-tts-Salatin has mentioned a very 
Interesting tradition regarding the ccmst-
ruction of the toiab of shaikh Jalal*al«4}in 
TaXxtiisi that %i^ en Ali i^ lulbaraik being failed 
to satisfy his master Malik Firos at Delhi 
was banished from Delhi* The latter started 
for Bengal and on the ifny saw in a drewR to 
Haatrat ehah Makhdtan JalaludMtin Tabrisi and 
showing submissiveness and hisnility pleased 
the saint* who said* "we have bestowed on you 
the subah of Bengal* but you should build for 
us a shrine*" Ali Mubarak agreeing to this 
enquired in %ihat place the i^hrine was irequired 
to be built* The saint replied* "In the town 
of Pandua* where thou shalt find three bricks* 
one over the other* and one fresh hundred 
leaved rose b«neath these brieves* at that 
place the shrine siiould be built*" I t i s said 
that after ascending the throne of Bengal he 
forgot the injunction of the saint* so that 
one nioht he saw in a dream the saint* who 
said* "Alauddia* you have c^tained the kingdim 
of Bengal but forgotten ny bidding*" Conse» 
quwitly the ocmstruetioa of the tonb was 
coRfileted in 742 A*H*/1)41 A*0* See Abdus 
Salam* Riya«*tts«>fffl||atin^ trans** pp* 97«»M| 
H, Beveridge* ifigft 1895* Vol* Lxxv* pt* I* No* 
3* pp* 332*»3* 
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tlM Hi^i w«8 no othar than thm midnt hiJUMilf* 
The tomb of the ««liit i s loe«t«d «t H«nr«t 
Pandua* 20 milos fsQRt Q«ur# s i x IRIIMI £xom itolda «nd i s 
fwMnui Ml dari Dargah or Bala Hasari ( i t i a baoaua* tha 
proparty acttaohed to thm Dargiih ytmldm an incoiae of 22 
2 thousand nqpaes}*' 
Shah maaffar Baikhi 1400 A.D. sikandra^ Monohyr Oiatrict 
3 
According to a tradit ion Shah Muusaffar* king 
of Baikh (in TurHistan) cibandoned hia kingdom and turned a 
1* G«s« taataovixnt BDG Haidf# 1916# Vol* 35« 
pp. 95-6f /ibid M i Khan, fiEiSiift* P» iOO> 
iV, Hahini, pptq||rj,« p» 220. 
2* A« Cunningham, AS|E, Vol« XV, pp. 79»80| 
Abid Ali Khan, SBiskiL* P. 9*^ 1 M ^ " 9 5 , 
p . 446| A*EahiaiuJ.P.H.S.« July i960, Vol» 
I I I , pt« I I I , p . 2l5i; 
3* Moat probably Shah Musaffar Baikhi ia MavULana 
Musaf far Shama Ballchi, lAioae anceators eame 
from Baikh* He geine xtp the profeeaional job 
in riniB Shah Tughluq col lege at Delhi, in 
order to beeome a d iee ip le of Haurat sharef* 
vddin Yahya e l Maneri of Bihar Sharif* Aneng 
the diee iples of Shaikh sharafuddin, shaikh 
Miweffar ia regarded ae the noat prominent, 
wile i e aaid to heve died at Aden i a 803 A*M«/ 
1400*1 A«D» 
yor deta i l eee A. RMihid, ffffg|nY.|Bi 9lAiai | | 
t l ?1»llAfYiJ^  MAM* 120J.S*, C^t W 9 , pp.l«9-
70| S*A«A* Rieiri, A..fi|iilft|Y t l , 9 l> | i i l m 
todLm^ Vol. I , p . 2171 s.H. Aakari, 
itif, ¥»i. xLzz, pt« iz, p. lasi R.R. 
MlpMt throttcai the Aoea* p . 449« or. 
^^^IQ . . . T t 
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fakir* H9 cam* to IMSlm mA mad« his way to 3lhar# t4iara 
h« hmomm Urn diselple of MaklK^ sn ahailch atiarafoaciin* H« %raa 
oxdared by the saint to go to Sikoodra* %ihar« a daraon usod to 
txoubla tha pacqple by eating a pmrmon daily* He cmne to the 
place ai^ after subjugating the demon performed a *chilla* -
i*e* and rfKnained hidden in devotion for £[>rty dss^ and sennas 
to haii« returned to Bihar Sharif after oc»i|pleting the chillah* 
laarat Miran ^ayyid Jaittaluddin Madari Alias Jaman Jati of Mm 
2 
Hasrat ^!iran sayyid Jamaluddin Madari popularly 
knoim as e^man tladari« Khalifa of shah Hadar# according to a 
1* The tradition i s quoted by various authors* 
S«« IiAMB* OD.cit** p. 4181 P*C* Roy 
caiaudhury» TO* JprnJ^Yj* P* 513| D*R. Patil , 
SOUMS^* P» 537* L.S.S. O'Malley, ffig, 
p» 247* 
2* No reliable source gives his date of death* 
indieates that the tosdb was erected by Darya 
XhsB Zflngi* See Oeyenuddin Ahmad (op*eit«# 
pp* 131*9)1 a.D* B«ierjee« (jHWHS* IffiTvbl* 
XV* pt* ZZ* p, 186)* Oarya Khan Z«agi died in 
lSil«»S A«D* See Radha Xrishana Chaudhuri 
(fliitfffy tl.^WiB^/^f.ito llrgHMfe^ P* ^ ) * ^ 
the seiBt might had died before 1531 A«D* 
sayyid Hasan Askari has* however* suiKptsted cm 
the basis of Molls Naseer*s ffflte^A.gtfOlig* 
that the saint died in 935 A.H./1519 A.D. See 
?P 1949* Vol* LXVZZ* Serial No* 131* pp* 50»1« 
3* Kasrat Befliuddin (715^^40 A*H*/1315*143« A«D«}* 
f SMMss as Shall Medav was the pioneer of the 
MedUtfrie •r ier in Zndia l i e s buried at M^aqpur* 
SM ^hhbag|.^ ^ y a r * pp. l|8<»9f MHhtin rani 
(79) 
tradition pxo<s««d«di towards Bihar shari£ in order to saek 
tha apiritual blasainga of tha daetaasad saint Hakhdum Shaikh 
Sharifaddin Ttsi^m al.«>Hanari* It is ri^ iortad that ha waa 
diraetad hy an invi8ito3.a voice to go to Hilaa« %fhara a huge 
2 giant Hilsa Deva was osipressing the creatures o£ God* 
Consw^uantiy liilsa iseira was over powered by the saint and was 
buried imder the huge stone* t^ch is laying just outside the 
shrine* and trodden wider the £eet o£ all those nitio went to 
offiar tlieir prayer thsre, 
Daib^ 3tga>'i ,^.eg-ahi]b also iiuotes a tradition regarding 
e^cnan Kadari* althoiigh it secscis mor© legendary ardimight have 
taken fram traditiont es such whicih is not corroborated by any 
contemporary so\uxes» The tradition runs as followsi 
Once Shah Hadar sent his little Abdal Jaman in 
order to fetch acme dry cowdung to kindle fire* He fell in 
1* A village on the bwik of Kattar river* thirtecm 
railes south of PatUha in Bihar>*Shari£ S\]b»divi* 
sion* Patma District* The village is named 
after tim naiae of Hilsa Deva* See M* Kumar* 
pPO f|tiia« 1970* p* 6421 D.R. Patil* SE^cilu^ 
p* 167|L.S.S* O^Mailey* TOO Patna# pp* 212-3| 
A* Cunningham* ^IR« Vol* VIZI* p* 66* 
2* Ito information is available about Hilsa Deva* 
but he has bean eonsidered as a powerful 
saiBindar* being a Hindu he might be a trouble* 
MMM and oppressive for the Muslims* see D*R* 
Patil* ABASAIMM P« 1«7* 
**80 
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with « wmtam:g of Yogifi, ms^pposing hiza a MiisXla thiiy )silX«d« 
ettt into pioooii and aovourod Janum* ScHSMrtinKse aft^r 
rmmiving nothing to JLight vp h i s f iro sheh Medar «n»3t t o 
sosreh JIBMUI and found oaa ABsombly of Yogi3« whttn they 
r^piiod in migati^w* ^hah Madar cal iad Jsnan aloud by Ma 
n^ iiMi and froin tdlthin tho hodios of the aaannibli^ Yogis 
came the mamtm: 'Oara liadar** Consequently with h is tidra-* 
cttXous power Jisnan was brought out froci the body of the 
PrinoipaX Yogi* whereupon* tim Yogis chose to run away* 
l^ASRAT PIU MAt^ SUR MAUI ALLMi jiASRAT PIR HMiUF ViALl ALI4AH 
The tradition about the first occupation of 
Patna city by the Husiim relates that in ancient time a 
great magician Patan Oeo# reigned in Patna* iie is related 
to haire succosfifully r«pulsed aXX tho troops imat to take 
the pXace by mtsXiin ruXers« as he was an esqpert in^ioian* 
At Xast« in the reign of A3d»ar four saints voXunteered to 
reduce the pXaee and %iere eecordingXy ordered to proceed* 
Paten Deo» finding himseXf quite }wXpXese# gave vsp the 
pXacMi and went awey* The four brothers thcoi buiXt the four 
nouads at the four comers of the city and Xived there* 
I* See Muhsin Fani Keshrairi* oD.cit.* p* 2X4* 
(91) 
Th* iollowing four nohallahs ManourgmJ* 
H«nifg«Bi# M i^digwiJ and J«ff«rg«nj mem known aft«r the 
nmm of the four saints* such mm Hasrst Pir Mansur wall 
All^* Hasrat Pir Haruf wall A3.1ah# Hasrat Pir MahOi Wali 
Allah tsaa Hasrat pir Jaffar »ali AXlah respectivaly. 
ni0^>»" s^ YSfligl Pm^ chlgljtJU. imm Ppgat g^W?, P,U%¥^^. / Bpiar 
Tha local tr^iition sa^s that. Malididuni aayyid 
2 
Hasan Chishti* a saint from Arabia cane to India mnd 
settlod in Salhi* lte« i t i s saidU having been consnission^ 
with the task of propagating Islam in Eastern India, later 
migrated from Delhi and settled down in a Jungle at 
Hasanpura*'^  vihere he i s reported to have vanquished a 
note^ liindu Yogi* the devotee of a female deity. 
Xm For detail see* J.D. Beglar* ASIj. Reports of a 
JSm^ytM^ B^ qa^ j^  P|rt>y^ l^^ fffg» ie7a»3. Vol. VIH* 
p. 33. 
2. Nothing i s Hnonn iitoout his early lif«« but 
aeeording to the cAuronogran *ifa«il»i<»Haq shuda 
Sar* UlemaS his data of death i s 94S A»H./ 
iSSS A,o, soo 8«H« Askarl* Ilm^maufiiMmj^ 
vol. !•« pt . 2$ p» U 
3« The viliago named after the saint's naoie as 
Hasanpara* situated 13 adles smith of siwan* on 
the bank of the Ohanai rivar im siwaa subi^iv.* $arafi Distt* Bihar* sue P«C« Roy^iandhri* WQ 
MiUM* P* 9^9 s«H* Attkarit oPfOity. pp. 1*29 
l**8«$» 0*Mailey« MDO saraa lf08# p. 1S3| 
Af^afPlooieal SitriEr of India iimmL^BSa%> 
iv9e*7* p« sva* lioroc^ NHr* i,% xm niported that 
alMost a l l saaryid fanily in Eastona India elaims 
to ho the doseendant of Sayyid Hasan Chii^ti. 
).«82 
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(b) itolp •ought from tim salnf 
Many local paopla balonglng to both tha 
eon)mimitlaa# Hindas and Mualina* viait tha toraba and 
imroka blaaainga of tha Sainta. For inatanoa* ^ foamn 
daalring ehlldr«) viait the tond^  of Sayyid Ahmad she^ 
and tie chillaa# a amall piece of the dreaa of the 
waareri which ia torn and tied to one of the branched of 
tYm tree in the coiartyard of the t<»nb* These moman coming 
to tie Chilia viait the ^pot quite alone and at night* 
The Muslims and Hindus visit the tomb of Bukhari 
Cahebf where offerings of aweet-roeats are made in order 
to obtain children^ to get rid of from mxoB incurable 
diseases and to ensure stxcces in business* 
1. The tomb of the saint is located about 
aevwi miles eaat of the fbrt of the 
Phalgu at Jaru# half a mile east of the 
village called Mirflqpur«Madera« in Gaya 
Diatrict* Bihar* See A* Cunnin^amf 
ASIR 1872-3* Vol* VZIZ« p* 45| D.R. 
P«*ii« 02dUBi2a.« P» 2761 Mffi 1^5' PP* 
314*$* 
2* His real name and early life ia obscure* 
The tORib of the saint ia located at 
Kaipadar* a amall village on the Oanjan-
Cutta^ Road# aevwt milea aouth*weat of 
Khurda in Puri Diatrict* Oriaaa* See 
I«*s*s* 0*Malley« BDG Puri^ 1909« p*250* 
***83 
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1 2 
ThMi p«opl« viait th« tnab of Qvunaish Q«diri« in 
ord^r to get relief from toothache and neuralgiaT 
4 
The toiflb of AiHjrhar Ali Shah ia viaited by 
Hindua and Mualima (educated aa well aa ignorant)« to aeek 
relief from illneaa or other cal«B>dtie8« 
1* The tomb is located at the centre of the 
fort or Qila« which waa deatzoyed by the 
Hualim invadera in the 12th century A»D,« 
in Bihar«»Sharif# a to%fn and Head Gtuatrfes ^ 
the sub<»divi8ion of the aame name* on the 
Panchana river in Patna Diatrict* Bihar* 
Bmm The Iroerial Qaaetteer of Indian Vol* 
VI1I# p, %72t Qeyamuddin /^ anad# op«cit.# 
p« 42* 
2. Even the inacriptions attached to the tomb 
and a Moaque of the aaint did not mention 
any information about the aaint. But aome 
later hiatoriana have auggeated that the 
aaint died in Bengal in 993 A*H./1S84 A*o., 
and waa buried at Sadhaura in Punjab* See 
Qeyamuddin Ahmad, flEtisiifc* P« *2. 
3* For detailed aee« A«M« Broadley« JASB 1872^ 
p* 29^1 D»R» Patil# 0D-cit>* p. 46y N. 
•^ w^^ Jf^  BDO Patna. 1970« p. «34« L-s soMoJ/e.^  , 
4* The toato ia located in Miwaffaipur Diatt.« 
Biharj See A* Nitra, ^amii | ; | l t .JSiai 
Bengal Tribea and caatea* p* 268* 
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Thii Moslima and Hindus visit the tonda of 
shaiTch Miihatnro«id inisuf« in order to avert the danger 
of any ealanity i«e*# illness* Offerings of rice and 
batasa are made at the shrine* 
similarly people visit the Shrine of Jangalo 
Bibi and eat pottage (iOiichri) there* to prevent the 
possibility of being bom as dog in the next birth* 
They visit the toiOb of sayyid 8hah Abdullah 
Kirmani# who le renonmed for the power over serpants* 
1* The tOBSs o£ the saint XB located at 
Maghre^ara in Scmargaon* Bengal* See 
pMm IB95, p* 212* 
2* The tcnnb is situated on the top of the 
hill# east of the village Jethian in G^^a 
Distriotf Bihar* D*R* Patil# op«cit*« 
p. 187* 
3* The tomb of the saint is locati^ at 
Khustigiri in the Suri Sub-Division* 
situated twelve miles south of Suri 
to%m in Birbhuro District* Bengal* See 
L*s.s* o'Malley* BDG Birbhum* Vol* xix, 
p* 120* 
4* Aooojcding to the tradition he was a native 
of KimMBi (Persia) • when he visited Patna 
and met Shah Arswii (d« 1040/1630) the 
latter directed him to%fards B«igal* At the 
tine of departure* is said to have handed 
over a teoth-brui^ of Chameli wood with 
instruction to settle down at a place where 
it Xmemm fresh and gre«(i* Consequently 
(Footnote continued) 
..*8S 
(85) 
TiMi Muslims and Hindu* visit ths tomb of 
P«gl4^ pir« a grvat thiaf catcher* ifho used to nail 
eveey thief he caught to a wall« and thai beheaded htot. 
It is also said that the people dedicated thm chonti or 
queue of their child at the toirib to overt dangearously ill* 
SjUnilar tratdition relates*, one day Hachand Ali 
2 
Baif tttiddftntly diai^peared when he was being shaved by a 
baxber* He returned cdKirtly after wards* dripping with 
respiration and as being questioned* es^lained that a ship 
had run a grouzvi* and as the crew hsd eyppealed to him* he 
had gone to pull i t to the deeper water* The barber laughed 
at the saint* wherev^n lie and a l l his f^oily died iiomediately. 
(Previous Footnote continued) 
th«i saint settled and died at Khustigiri* 
See A« iMitra* fffflflilff ^?Slt WBP«B Ql B^^ptvm* 
L*s«s«0*Malley* p* LVlll#/Babu Rashbehary Boss* £AgB, 
op>cit«.p«120f Dccen&er 1870* p« 307* But a later source 
has suggested that the saint was a disciple 
of Khwaja ifuinuddin C3iishti (li42->1235) of 
AJmer* Shah Abdullah Kirmwii founded a 
branch of Ctiishti Order known as Kirmaniah. 
SM Tt«tiar?>rl A^ IAtt»A *f4Ba# pt . 1, P. 103. 
1* The tOBib i s located near the village Habibpur* 
to the east of MagriHP'ara* in Sonargaon* Bengal, 
see Or J* wise* JASB"i|74^ Vol* XLZIZ* pt* Z* 
Mo* 1* p« 91| IiAMS 189^* p* 2141 A* Cunninghanv 
AS^ R* 1879*80* Vol* XV* p* 142# M* Martin* 
ffitftiffB ^P .^f* Vol* ZV* p* 163* 
2* The toaft» of the saint i s located near Gangs 
sagsr* in 24 pai^aaas* Bengal* See l»«s*s* 
O'Mslley* BPp,. 24. Pafoansf* 1914* VOl* 31*p*74| 
A* Mitre* Census 1951* West Bspqal Tribes and 
SMSSUUL* P * 2 M * 
(a«) 
Thm p«opl« visit thA toato o£ aaint sulton 
Ghiyttsoddin of Hajo (Assam) m d ti« a thraad to naighboux^ 
ing traa or post in ordar to obtain tha fulfilmant of thair 
iw*rs» 
^brah Ghag^ 
According to tradition a eapoindar nanad sadanand 
2 
Chaudansri# obtained » grant of Haidanmal araa from the 
Snperor of X3ftihi* A faikir* by nan:^  l^brah Ghazi#'' took \xp 
his rosidence in a part of thia jxmgXe called ijgaara. The 
fakir overa:»ed the wild beasts to such an extents that ha 
%m B.c, Allen, A3PG Kanyup# Vol. IV, p. lOl. 
2* Haidanmal or Mednimall pargana south of 
Tolly *s srullah and containing Baruiptur, 
in 24 Pargana District was Jk>rmally a 
danse jungle over run with wild beasts* 
See, L.s , s , O'Malley, .ffij, t^|,„ Pfffgflna, 
Vol, 31, p. 74i A, fiitra^ Census li»51, 
WBDHB of 24 Pargana. p. XLIVI 
3* MolMrah <3lia«i has been idwitified with 
Mubarak Qhasi but nothing i s known about 
his l i f e history* See, M. Muje^, Thf 
4* A village in the Maidanmall Fiscal 
Oivisicm, Baruiiiur sub-Division, situated (Ml the Bidyadh«ni river, in 24 Pargana 
Distriet, Bengali w«w. Hunter, ASAB. Vol* 
Z, p. l i t . 
• •«87 
(87) 
almiys xoAm about th« juagXa on a tigar* Tha zamindar 
found himaalf unabla ona yaar to pay hia ravanua« whan tha 
Snparor ordarad him to ba arraatad «nd brought to Dalhii 
on which hia mothar aought tha fakir*a aaaiatanca in gatting 
har aon ralaaaad* Tha faqir promiaad to help tmtt and 
eauaed tha Ea^tmxor to draani aa followat Hobrah Chazi* 
surrounded by wild baaata appearad to him« aaying that he 
waa tha proprietor of the Haidantnal jungle* and that the 
revenue due by the zannindar would be paid from hia treaaurea 
bixried in the Jungle* So aaying* he aaked the i:^eror to 
release ^ e zamindar* threatwiing him with every roiafortune 
if he diaolMiyedw 'ihe En^eror awoked and had the dreaa 
written down* but paid tK> attention to it* The next rooanning 
he aaeended hia throne* but instead of hia usual attendants 
and courtiers* ha found himself aurrovoided by wild beasta* 
Thia brought the subject of the dreams to his mind* and in 
great fear he at once ordered the release of the aamindar 
and aent him bacdc to Maidanmal with an eacort* inatructing 
him at the same time to aacertain the qpot where Mobrah 
aha8l*a treaaurea were hid# to dig them up* and to remit tim 
revenue to the treaaury at Delhi* On reaching home* the 
aamindar informed hia mother all h^^panad* and especially of 
the instruction regarding tlMi traaaur* she wmit immediately 
to Mebcah Qhasi* who at her reqpteat pointed out the place 
wtuMce the traaaurea were buried* tma ordered her to dAg them 
up and take them away* He then myaterioualy vaniahed* The 
«••! 
(88) 
notlMur and mm dug than up nmt% day* sent th« Ep^ peror his 
rcrvwiiMif and trammfyuttmd th« r«msliid«r to the aamliKlari 
coffers* In gratitude to Mo^sh ohesi« he wished to erect 
e ltos<xiie in thm jungle of Basra for his resid«ace« but he 
was prevented in a dreww in %Aiich the faqir appeared to him, 
saying that he preferred living in the jungle* receiving 
offerings frcan all who came to cut «#ood# and that he required 
neither i^ tosque nor house of any kind* The Baminder then 
ordered that every village 8lK»uld have a altar dedicated to 
Mobrah Ghazi« the Hing of the forests mad wild beastsi and 
warned his t«aiants that if they neglectcKi to make offerings 
before prt»ceeding in to th@ jungles* they would certainly be 
devoured* These altars to Mobrah Ghazi are consnon in village 
in the vicinity of the sunderbans* and wood*<natt.ers never go 
into the jungle wit^Kmt invoking Mobrah Ghazi*a protection* 
A niffidaer of fakirs* %ftx» call themselves dese«idants 
of MoJarah Ghasi* gain their livelihood by the offerings made 
by wood-cutters and boatmen in return for their services in 
protecrting tham frcm the attacks of tigers* The custcmi is 
for the faqir to go with the wood cutters to the spot where 
they have to work* and clear a bit of jungle* on Whie^ he 
marks out a circle* r^ ;»eatiag charms «rid incantations* with 
in the circle he builds sevsn small huts with stakes and 
kaves and the first hut is dedicated to jagabandhu* thm 
second to Hahadeva* the third to Manasa* fourth to Rupapari* 
i»«89 
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OMi for KaXi and anotlMr for iciiliraeyo et«« Thon tsoam tuo 
noro }iitts# %iith two oomiJortmcmta in sach eoid flags flying 
ouNHT thttm* ^tm first hut is reeer^red for Ghasii sijhayb and 
his bcothar Kalu« and th@ next is for his son chawal Pir 
and his nii^hew Rem Ghasi* 
The offerings to the different deities are sinple 
•nough« consisting of rioe# plantains# coconuts* sugar 
swMttmeats etc* chireghs or small earthem lamps are lit* 
pots of water covered with mango leaves* and decorated 
with an image of the diety in vermilion* are put out and flags 
ere hung over the huts* 
tMhen aver^thing is ready the fakir has a bat^ i* 
and returns id^aring a dlKiti provided for him by the wood-
cutters* with his hands ^ arms and fojrahead smeared with 
vermilion* Then with hands folded before his face* he goes 
on his knees* bows his head to the ground* and rwaaina in this 
attitude for a few seconds before each of tlM deities in 
stt^session* offering \jp prayers to each of them* After 
finishing his prayers* the faqir pxroeeeds to ascertain 
%fhether a tiger is p»is«it in the locality or not* 1;^  apm»^ 
ning his a m from the elbow to one of his fingers* Xf the 
span fails to meet a finger exactly* it is a sign that a 
tiger is present and the faqir has to drive it off by repeat* 
ing an ineantatiwi* The fakirs then i^«peats c^ams for the 
pv»t«etion of the woodpKnatters and himself* After this* ia 
>««fO 
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ordsr to ele«« th« vyes of tho tlg«r# h« rtpoats on Incan-
tation* bmgltadLngt "Dustj duati Tha finaat duat ba on thy 
•yaa# o tlgar and tlgceas", spacial dharma ara rapeatad if 
a tigar ia aoan in tha jungla prowling anywhera naar tha 
vood*cuttara# or ia baliaiwd to be in thair vicinity* or if 
tha i^ rowl of a tigar ia heard anyWhera naar tha placa whara 
tjood cutting is going on. "That the faqir ia thoroughly 
belifiv^ in X?y iiood cuttara***^ He eunder* "Thora is no doijJat* 
and it is aqfuaXIy certain that hia dharam and exorcisms give 
them courage to «»ter the forests and emboldwt them to yotk 
there* not with standing the variety o£ dangers by which they 
are surrotandcid* wit!»ut him they would be utterly helpless* 
That his exorcisms mid incantations have little effect has 
been proved* for it often he^pena that the fakir himself* 
instead of the nood cutters* is carried off hy the tiger* ** 
Xt la believed that croc^ d^iles* as well as tigers* can be 
cQimtanded by the faqir MAVQ can make tAioa rise orf sink at will 
and can at will anCcan shut their mouth* and present tham 
attacking human beings* 
Ghaai saheb and his brother Kalu are venerated 
both by Muslima an^ Hindus* and whenever tay peracm deairea 
to enter any Jtmgle* he firat bands to the ground* with h«ida 
folded before hia face* end aaya* In the name of Ghaai saheb* 
haviim done this* he goea into the jisigle* believing that 
Ohasi sthato will keep him perfectly aafe* 
*.«n 
(91) 
Zn tlM BATMitit «fi4 Bashistiat sub-o^ivlsioii ot 
tlMt 24 Parganas th« »usXini uroodKnitters and fishamMiii 
^fmnmtmtmS. Mobrah imbrnttik) caiasl* Ha was baliavad to ba 
a faqir itho had ao oirax>>aif«d the wild baaata of tha jungla 
that ha wwnt about riding on a t lgar and the aamlndar or i^a 
of the area in oonaeq:uence ordered that every v i l l age should 
have an a l tar dadieated t o him* 
Xhe tOBib o£ ifobrah Ghassi l& located at Basra c lose 
to the Railway ^^tation laiOTm £us uhutiari Sharif^ on sealdkh-
camiing l i n e of Eastern Rail-ir/ay* 'i:h& \JJ^ of Ghazi Saheb 
i s a sreiiglous gatJiering held in t^a latt«ar part of May or 
in the early port of June ot Basra* Qii t h i s occasion the 
votaries* both Hindus and rt^aslints* v i s i t the shrine of Ghazi 
Saheb and make offerings of sweetHmeats* goats (in the case 
of Hint^} and fowls (in the case of Mtuslim) in order to 
obtain iiamunity from the attacks of tlger# or r e l i e f from 
sickness and disease* 
P4ff l^dl^ S#>y^ 
The tradit ion s t i l l popular among the local 
people that there l ived a king named Shah Nil« %Ax> was 
1« See M* Mujeeb* fhe IndiaB Mu l^iflb p« 14/ 
«r«N« gai3iagj> jjiaji ill JtngfU Ml>i tg IfftH Qamtoirv* i972« p« 9S| A* Mitra# C |Bl i i 
t^ts* o»Maigr« Wh 14 PilWWH^ vol. 
XXXZ« pp« 74»77 
(92) 
mmtrimA to Aahik Mtiri« but had no ehildron* Oii« raoiming 
tlM famaJLo wiwmpmr abswitttd hmramlMi and mi boing sent foir# 
•tM rofuwBd to tsotm bai&ji^  dinn«r« On tho pl«a that by 
fOiim atarly to csouxt aba inirarlably had to saa the £aeaa 
of ehildlasa paraons tha f irs t -thing in tha Rioming# i«hich 
was an unlucky omen* Tha t$ammt struck 1^ this r«mark« sat 
out on a piXgriinag@4> i^ i tha hope that there by she mig^t 
obtain a di i ld hst the grsea of God« and visited Mecca and 
other holy places* After t^hirty six years of prayer an 
angel appeared to her« and Iiaving tried her faith in variotis 
ways prcmiised her a child for two and a half days* Tim 
queen retuzttc^ heamt and in due tiiMi gave birth to a son# 
which after two and a half days wais c o r r i ^ away by the 
angel* who took the shscpe of a fox* The child was brought 
tig in the iK u^se of one Hulla Tar# and v^ ien he was about 
eight years of age he canie to Anacpur* riding on a tiger* 
which he could trans l^^ xn! into a sheep at will* He crossed 
the G«nges on his stick* and caiae f irst to the village of 
Berua* irtuure he planted his stick as a sign that he had 
t 
entiarid into possession of the country assi^ pMkl to him* The 
•tl«k isnediately grew into a thickest of Baiaiaoos* The boy 
then assumed the toxin of a full grown man* and proceeded to 
the house of erne ohand Khan of sr i Krishnapur* a land holder 
of Anarpur and beg^;^ a meal* Hur Khan* Chand Khan*s lurotlwr* 
1« Anaxpur the Pargana containing Barasat* 
Barasat SvPhi^ oivisionr 24 Pargana District* 
Bengai* 
(93) 
rttfoaad to UMA W alil.««4K>di«d amut moA told him to 90 and 
nork ttt tlMi Ho«q«M ho woo iMiJLtftog* In pxoof of htm avqpoiw 
aatturai powors« ho ll£t«d a bloc^ o€ stono of fiftooii tnmdrodl 
woigiit* w to tho Mooquo and miraeuloualy provwitod no bricks 
eotiid bo laid on it* Th« Moaqvio xmaminmA imfixiiahod# «md has 
fumiohod a pcovwrb to tho pooplo* f^ho eal l a tmeonplete 
landortalcing a "Ch«ndl Kh«n*» Mosquo*** Aftor this tlMi strangor 
vanished^ again asaiaaing ttw form of a boy« he callod hinaolf 
Dil i^ ihsmnad# and joined tuantm ooi^ ieueds* After votking various 
miracles* he vent to l ive nith one chhiiti Miyan of Kasipara* 
and tmi6mSi his oat^tle* Scawstiaes he «iould i l l - t rea t the 
cattle* and ^At&n the oimsrs cane ottt to punish him he trans-* 
formed them into tigers and bears* CM one occasicm his catt le 
had &a$',mi vp a standing crop of paddy belonging to one Kumar 
shahf vl»3 cosiiplained to tho fmmSL mm of the v i l l ^ e * An 
officer was sent wsoordingly to inquire int4> the matter* but 
he foiand the &e&pB in this f ield to be bettor condition than 
any other in the nei9lhlxmp»hood* A tomb was erected over his 
remains* «ad the fair (urs) i s held at his tomb every year 
tovards tlM» ffisd of Oecsendber «^eh lasts throe diqrs* 
i^ bout throe hundred acsres of rexit«frea land beloim 
to the desosiidants of duxti Hiyan* 
(94) 
Thtt traditifisi statMi tsha% Pir Qora Qtind oam« 
to MtiiiidUi# tlui JPazgona idLtMn vMit&i Huso* !« »itii«t«<t j»id 
••ttlvdi on tiMi JawOca of tha PadBui« ISIOMI te tlMi hcnum o€ onw 
cii«adrtic«ttt« a riefo I«Ddkhe»3.<S«r «i^ atamieh Hiit<Sa« Qora 
ctiocid at emem sat to vfork to induea chsadreamtu to osalarae* 
Salam* Ba parfcmoad aatiraraX iBiraelas laaSora Mntt auoh as 
changing a piaea o£ ixtm into a |»l«ntaiii« tmA eausing a 
eammn £m^s» to piftiMtKMi ehw^a Clowara* Ha alao jDeatoxvd 
to litm a Biralvnan* «flio had ha«a slain iby the fatnaia nonatwr 
Bieoja* 'i^am mi:e&Blmmt howavar* did not ahaka Chandrakatu's 
faltl3» 
tTnsyccaasful in hie attm^t to cjonvert chandraketu* 
Gora Chaad nasfct pzoesaedad to Ikd^iagarh Pargaoa* %fhioh waa 
insiad oig«r hst Alchianand and Bakanand* tha mm ot Raja 
i^ohidanand* «tio pra«tis«d tmrnm a«:!ri£ioa« offarisg ii^ ona 
o£ his tananta wrmey year* On tha oceaaion o£ Qojraehai^ *8 
• • •95 
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vis i t* tlM %Mt. B&s th« iMOEt vietlM had £«U«ii ti^ poa on* 
Mimin« tlKB eaily MiuiSJLra iummtt of the &aj«« C&rs Oi«adi 
offccvd to heoome the proaqf o£ his qo«>r«iigi&iitt laut %^ h«a 
tdkwn b«£or« Bakaniasd h» smfwmd ta £ui£iX hla prtmlmm* A 
fisirtt etistajTf^ * in «liich aak«R«Rd w<ui sliiiii« /)^i«a«ad« cm 
heariag ot hl# t)Xt>th«t*a d«4itht invs^od ttui- #1^ of h is 
guajcdisa d«itf« siim #:tD sappXi«»a him ^ t h a «Ntapon with 
tihitdh ha t»30k i^ hpt CieXd against 0@r& Chains ai»3i »mwmmlY 
%rotmd@(3 him* Qsira ch^nd asked hl.@ servant t o procur« gmm 
hmtmX'''XB&vmB to i ^ i ^ to the «K>iyaia« Imt 1^ couXa i»3t obtain 
£my« tieaca i t i s is^d tha t tet©i^i@3.f cmi fi«ever gxfov in 
Hathiagarh« and i t is «» far t rue tha t »s>ne i« csuitivatttd 
these* QoK& chand ]?@tii£n@di ncmniaed to Ktalti B«hari# yOmrm 
tm nas 4gilMm<^ n«d hi" h i s i^ eijcvant* i^^ gavm him up for aead* 
I t i s said tha t a tsam Iwiiongin^ to two brotlMurs* namad Kinu 
and Kalu Qhosht daiisr emm. t o csora Chtnd and gav« him milk* 
and h is i i f a tfould hava ha«ci savad i f ha eooid hava auckad 
unobaarvad for aiie dasra a«iceaaaivaX]f« Zt ha i^ani^ hoiMrv«(r# 
tha t tha ntHkman* havii^ faiiad to get any milk tsm& tha oeir 
for four days watohad her* and disoovarad har in th« aet of 
giTii»Br suck to <3ora chand* 'Sfmemiffom tha l a t t a r faaiing h is 
and approaehingt raqcuastad tha iniXknaa to in ta r h is body aftar 
h i s daath* Ha soon aftar-trards axpirad and was boriad a t 
Haroa on tha 12th l^algun* 
• • • M 
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9h9mtimA by iiioitli«r mmot wlio t«aat«d tlt«B with the met§ 
•iwl thr««t«MKS to «3ipo»tt thwR* se «« to imt th«n ettt of 
oaoto* Olio a«3f tlw bcothorsf boiag muiblo to bowr t h ^ 
tasmts any JLofi9«r# IciiloA tho man in p9mmixm» aod IMKCO tidcwm 
for tr ia l boforo Alwididiiw tho oovaxnor of Gmr* TIM idvos 
of the miikmiii want to caoraohand'a gs«9m and rolatad thoir 
fniafortitti«»« wtten the hoXifmnt amSbSmaly cose fjnsni the toedb* 
tm imaedtieteiy inpaired to GmiK» arrived before t3nm Governor 
in tirae to heve the loothers iwieaaodU and retmmed homt with 
them* Gora Chand #liad not jitorgotten ChandraJcetui e^A in order 
to bring hiim into tsou^ie* prociMded a eecxand time t^ Gaxir« 
aii^ got one Pir shah appointed as Governor of Balinde* Ttm 
new G y^immor* ecKtn after arrivai« eent for cSiandraketa* X^'he 
le t ter obeyed the mmemm* btit havii^r considerable raiegivinga 
e« to the rewiit# he toi^ the precaution of taking e pair of 
oarrieri*I»igeone with hie^ asid toid his f wnily that* in the 
event of fortune turning ageinst him# he would l e t the pigeons 
fly« end their reeppeeranee et hoaie would be the signal for 
the feouO e^ nMotoere of his fanily to destroy theauKaves. Pir 
Shall hareseed Oiandrektu so aai^ so thet he lost heert end 
l e t loose the birds* As soon as his feadly perceived the 
retttcn of the pigeons* they dreimed themselves* Chandraketu 
was ulttnetely released but on his retusn he followed the 
eacniple of his reletivss end ooamitted suieide* 
• • 
• f t 
(•7> 
Kims mA K«l« GHosh «ciJoy«d tlitt pjroo««d« of th« £air« but th« 
f€Br41|r «ywitaalJly b^effiift mmlmat,, and tlw tosedb in tKW in th« 
eharg« of Mualiim* 
« 
^ ^ ^ f i s tm%!& rnmxuBtXly a t Hajcoa wMeih lasts 
tQJt a ifoi^ in S-t^sxwsxf o r csfi the 1 3 ^ j^aJlgun* in honour of 
1 
Ptx QQXSi chand*'* 
tiemfmvtact a £sXs is mlm mmxiMlla held in Bonia* 
|sol5»hisr# C»lcatt&^l4» ((^ixxiulm; rcoad) in thi© irjeamory of th« 
sai?it# 2*ir 3ora C&MI .^« 
Ottxrtain vULia^es^tO'^ mist hilii? «stc*« are t rad i t ion-
a l ly a««BBci®te4 %ritli. th«2 »ainta» 5'or Instances 
p* 19« 
2« SMI w.M* t^»it«r# yAB# vol* a# pp* lil<»3f £MMi i^«ri« msi'Mur* ^ A » * voA* 4^ # pp« JIJII«». 
C98> 
SMBBf WM I IwiWii I %JuBmmmL 
2* oofudn oasti 
3» Xbcdhiia P«ur' 3 
4« iiasiB)|iura 
5» Pir Palngtl' 5 
6» Karaalimr .t 
HiX* S ^ l ^ 
Domm Fir 
Halik XJ^ tfiOiiia Bayyo 
Hakhauni sayyld H«a«n Chishti 
Pir a^ ryi<3[ Shah K^ soaX 
iminiia I I mm-
i« ^^ h«t tffifim ia tfituateiS tma adl«& north^wast 
o f simsw i n (io>pa3.ga3j £til>4Jivleic«i« saran 
District* Bihar* s@« P^c* i^ c^ cSiaixOhursf^  
^pG^ aorep* i960* p* 476» 
2* A vi l la9« 2S milc^s m;>rtl>-ii€i:st o£ Chiapra* 
Saran 0iatrii3t# @ihar» Smt P*C* Hoy 
i976, VeU Z* p . 241 K,V«« HB»t<Br# IUSAp.ti76* 
V«»l« XVZ« p* 67| D,K« Fatil* Qi^«git^* P>i70* 
4* S#a P«c* Roy caimaaamgft 
si^yid flaa4Hi Aslcayif 
Pt* 2« p* If WS*S« O 
p* 1S3* 
_ l9iO«p*9S| 
l« ViS»l* XHVX« 
5* D«il* PatiX* CTa^ait.. p» 24#| F» BaeliaBanfM 
JBOftii. I9n, \ioU Kyf, p t , IIX-XV, p . 417, 
ft* A* cumtiiic^am* ASIR^ 1860* Vol* xvz* pp«3»»9« 
•^«99 
(99) 
7« Mo%i0thar T«X Motikbar JQiin 
8 * SlittlktsHqpttuni' 
siMLikh 
9« caiaadri* ChaaR^ Iri Pkr 
to* HakMiM Hagar Hakhdtm SA^id Shah 
i i» stiahsMptur" 
i« h vUll^e alaotxt tMO miles i^&t o£ ahoiMpurat 
in i^km^yr z^lstirictt Bihar* ^«e JP«a« ?atll« 
ai»^t||.# p . 5321 i».s.s. 0«l4all«yt SSbSltW 
2m "Skm idllagft aituatud to tlitt mKHacmm ocAttho 
mist of tha Hcmgliyr @tal>»iJivlsioft« Honfj^ yr 
Distrlott Bihar* saa M, Martin, £M3Ma 
Ind^a^ i976# Vol* 2» p* S2| D«a« Patll« 
3« A irillaoa ICNiatad In G a^iixka flaeal. olvialon* 
Satlthira i^iMDlvlaieaif 24 Parganaa Dlatrlet, 
la S«Q9ai« saa t»*i<« »^«it«r* Mfi£« t&7$$ in»l* 
x« p« llB« 
4* A vil&nsNi la Mayuraawar thmaM of tha Raqpur 
fiat SidBHwOlvlalem* BlsMam 01atrlet# Bm^al* 
^M A.^ Mltra« gmvm mU ^¥m t l lAHIiWIi 
5* soa Haalana Abdul wall* fA^B^ 1904« Vol, Lxxxzx, 
pt» X# Ho* 3» p* 2^21 2#*S«S« o*if«llay« SPG. 
If23, vol* XXXVII, p. 121* 
••#100 
(too) 
SttXtanalMKi sludMwmiidklla sh«}i« pt^iiXtae 
mmag leeaS. pmsplm «• shah 
Sultan 
Nttkpuird' ftyyld N^ iiidQsRajpdUui'" 
r4«khSiim K\mdr Acoordlitg to ttm trmSXtixm 
%m 'Shm vmiagtt i s «lK3iit Mowe miXmm south of 
Hali«shpur# ^Amxm tim panuNMit ^ l l i ^ a of tiim» 
i3im i s foias»t in P«kansr @«d><4}lirlaion« s«ntiil«» 
Pairgaiitts Distriett Bihaur* soo £<«s«5* o*Mflai«]f# 
2* v^hioh i« l.oc«tfld ORtt mile wtm% of ttM riirwr 
Kul&k • in H«ni saenlchoi Polieo station* sixtmin 
miiea soiith*«ife9t of Ttiaktargaoti town* Sub* 
Division of th« Mmm0 axvS^ 37 miloa oorth-tioat 
of Dinajpur town« in Dinajpur Oiatriet# Bcoigal* 
S«« i'«h« strong* gt|HPG Djjttalpur, i9i3« Vol* x« 
Pm i60r v*«w. maitar* ASjp i876# Vol. Vii, p. 
387, 
3* Hia aarly i i f a eeoA aotivitiaa ara not known* A 
faiJT or lira ia haid aiMniiaiXy in honour of tha 
aaint* %t atarta on tha firat day of Bangaii 
vaar* «arxmipendiRg to tha idth April and laat 
ftMT aayan dasfa* saa F«VJF» stcti^ ig« jM2«j|i|^ SM» 
iiOf M* iii»lia« KigiifiB liiliiir voI# S7 p*«ni 
tf«lf« timtav* a«*«lt>> i>> lfl7i Maitag HaniltOII* 
'OiffiMii iiifr^WfiBS ftligUi ^HjttiS 
! • Z# p« 2Z7« 
4« tmicrh ia «»• of tha a i x ^ xuMda (apiringa}* for 
datail aaa A*I«« Bioadilay* ^li lU »^S« p« 814} i 
393i> in itiigir# a v i l l a s ahout 14 adlaa 6«w« 
of «ihai«»lltarif# iMrty isiiaa S*E« of rvlaa* 
^Bdi^acaw^o awBfci^ a ^BBWpaa^ a^iia ^^^^^o-apoa i^Fafc ^™^Baa^Bai^ BaflBi aaaw w^  ^ vaiwwSB •"^anw awp w 
BiiuHT* 8ao o«R, wtiUX0 a^taii^ P* «i«i M« 
t 
isai w«if« maitor* oomoit^^p. 
• • * 1 0 1 
(iOi) 
i s Mild te ]i«v« iiMMit a<HMrtiinBs in 
*aiiil.«* ! • • • ft forty ^ ^ s iMM3ifttioii 
aood £««t Hoar th« i^lriiig srinogi 
Riiclii (ft plitusm o£ Moci^ip for th« 
Hiftdiis)* i^itch afterwards cmtm to be 
Plr Pfthar^ in* MIZ naitifta after the to«tb of « 
(Bihar Sharif) Husiin saint* Sayyid a^»i«d« which 
i s located on the top of itui 
i* After obtaining Khirka mad taiaohiiiQS of the 
Fintftusia OrdkuL' waOmc shailch Di^ ilnMSdis 
Firdftiisi (iDeihi)* he i@ft for his aatiirai 
plftoo (Bihsr)* i^t <am the wagf he ios t his 
pftssion in iove of QoA end vpeat severfti 
yesrs in a«<voti<m in the i^ mgXs of Belieft (Bhi^ ifthftd District) mnA Kiijgir* Hft finaiiy 
MfttioA k^nm and died «t Bihar^Sharif in 
2« o*R« ^«ti.l« Qp.«iit«# p» 4«4i w«w« miBtier* 
J!m» ¥&U XLit pp* ai4»44i 7* BM i^enaii 
l a p i ^ in2« vsoi. vx2x« pt« xiz*xVtf p. isoi (!•'•*«• Jaiasst amf« yiHi» p« a^ a* 
3« 3lM hiXX i s sittifttod ft i4Xft ftwtty fsttn the 
ew^j^'Sp TS^F lai'Si^wr^^HPsM*es epas^w^ ei^^^sMi"i* B^F^ eifr WIS'S^B^ ^^ ^ipspeeipwe^wee^w 
rii^ MT in »ihft£«»sh«rif (i^istriot P«liMk# 
Sili«r)« s«« N* K)iiBftr« BDf Psitnft* |f1NI« 
P* «3Si ©.a. PftUU iSft i lW PP* «'i'^« 
4» AB iflMNsoription iigmd iitiMMifeed to the tMio 
yisdtdft IdMI dMbft SNC (MMtSltilMI of thO %Mdl ftS 
f i 7 / m i » 7 «&• Mit i t «Mit«i»s Mtiiiaf 
iriboiit idMi m t n f s iifo# oeyimifiilln Aiinadt 
«ff*i%* M^ * S9<»if• 
{%Q3} 
Pir Pili«r^ Tim mix eeataiiw tim tanto of 
(Mon t^yir) ^ha^ m&tmin Lotiwii i^i«di Is stiJU 
r«vttx«d t^ Hindtt and maallji laotli* 
Cl»»d« Plr HUli' o«»« after t h . Mint Ci»ad» Pir, 
a nuti'Mi of Mmutm»». Aeoocding to 
tha txradlitloii h* wm imlhrnmimA 3by a 
HliKtii naiBMd OhAiidian bat Ma haoxUass 
tinsik £I«d mtmy tiXJL i t r«aehiMl 
^easrafitc x% i s said that tha aaiot 
aakad a i«iQ«nan fozr mcmm pun (betel) 
to aat* Imt alta ri^Xi«d# **^mt in 
tim iisa of giving you l»«tai# ^mi 
jowc tms&» i s a^na?** on thia the 
3^1piiaii at once cUpopped tS^ otm an^ 
daad* Tha toaOb' of the saint ia 
ICNsatad on tha top of the hi i i* 
Im The hiJU. i s stoeitt thxaa «Uas aast af tha tOMn 
MiMiglnrr* ia MwnjiqT Oistriet« Bihar* saa {•«ft#s« 
Patii* «|»git^* o* a»7f H* Haiaiitoa (mmm^ imi* 
a« tha h i i i ia ai^aatad to tha aaat of tha tmai 
Saaanm ia lOiahabad Oiatriet« Bihar* Saa 0«a* 
Fatii* 9&ifillM PP* SI4«6| £*«s,&, 0*i4ailay» 
• Ml A > A S 
(&04I 
4 w i H i ^ ^ W V B ^ V TI IPWP ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ I B r ^ ^ B l ^ w w W ^ W I ^ • H B H I F ^W^BP^^^^PBp'^ '^BMp^^^^iw ^^^t ^Ifw^^^ JH^^^^B^ ^ W ^ ^ * ^^P *W* ^^BpF^I^ ^WflBF^H^W* ^ d ^ ^ ^ l w 
Kmoism9m%t -p^fmrntamA niraeiiioiui poi#wrs« ««m« fsom f«r off 
r«gioii«# 1*A emimigii* end bsttlMi« and i»itoil«Midi tli»ir «diNM>» 
sarisfl idLth their suiHimaturtd potnura* This i s Mtiy th«)r 
boeaoMi •jctraeisl.y popular doriJiQ thair liftt tliM and after 
th«ir d««th the paople oontimiod to v i s i t t^ Mdr tomias to in-
voke ttieir luilp mid blessings* 
These traditions laostly inoorporstsd in the 
Imfierial oazetteerB aiid Di&trict Oaaettssrs throw light on 
some of th© interesting aspects of raedlaval History of £sstem 
India «> Bihar* Bengal* K<sMVHt Orissa* 
According to the polit ical chronicles the f irst 
Muslim pimetration into the Easti^ xn Xndia was iMids wider the 
leadershJ^ of f^ uOmran^  bin Eaiihtiyiur ichalji in or iJbo«rti^  1302 AD« 
But several troditi^^s as weU m^ wmm later de«ramuits elaisi 
that not fiotly Bihar* Imt Bengal and iissan s« IMULI had been 
SMp^ '^^ i''^ ''^  popolMusd and several JEVQtons had tMsen fltMn^j^oered lUf 
the sidnts ooMtoff iroNi ^le ffoslto WMrld outside India idio 
••%il»lished their title and In awi^ «aees handed over the t«rsi» 
tory sudMeqiiMntly ^ the Tuskish g«ier«ls« They are f«pert«d 
vv^v se^^w^F^e ^e^^^s i^pp*^ i^^ ^^^^ *^ ^i^P|i^^^^*^^ep^''*'i^ie ^PP^P w^'^ iwse'ep^  ^BPS^ P^P^I^ e^es^r ^^ P I^R^B^ ^ip^piaj^e^eps* ^p ewi^ 
•••109 
(iot) 
Son* of tiMi mmiMtm ac* «iper%«d to Iwiw el«M!«d 
tojcmmtM tmA wmt up eoicmies* For iiistaiifiMi* XII«BJA All (Khan i 
Jaliaa All) of Sagexfiait riKiilaiiiMni th« Jimgl* of storMtaMrlMKui «ro«« 
iriiieli (M»Mi to IMI known «« liSiolifiiMhi* ulioiro ho i s loportod to 
h«v« <ulod liidopooidUmtXy* suoh aet iv i t ioa along with tho 
e<mvor8ix>n of tho local poople to Z»l«ni led to tho «iq;>aiuiioa 
of t^ fuslim population in thoso r«gi<m»« 
On* interosting aspoct of tho o o t i v i t i e s of tho 
sainta i s that mommtimmB thoy omnmittodt acts of 8acrll@iie (eoi#» 
8laughtor)« and thus invitod the wrath of the rulcur* Ttmy at 
the same time are rtiported to have subdued the e v i l s p i r i t s l i k e 
dmmna at the risk of their own l ives* Such acts* no dknibt woo 
the heart of tho people* 
^he tradit ions that tho misliin saints subdues t^e 
demons* in order to save tho massos freHii tho opjprosoivo naturo 
of tho domons are s ^ l l pc^ular* For inst«ieo# Shaikh Jolal«>«l 
Din Tokurimi wont to Bongal (l>eo Mahal)* where a donon «UMd ^ 
oat a poraon daily* and dostroyod the domcm liy hi* 4»iriti»al 
peipur* Similarly* shah Hiasaffar Balkhi aubduod a danon at 
Sikaodara (Biliar}| sayyid Jamaluddin Madari teatroyad Hilsa D** 
at Hilaa (Biliar}* 
CoiMttruetion of walls* iQianqahs and Noaqua* and 
populating towns bgf the saint* attraetod tSm a t t r i t i on of tha 
pac^lo* Aeeoxding to tho looal tradit ioo mmsg sa ints 
• » • I M 
ClOi) 
•ad xomSm ffte* For iiiata!iee# {Ch«n Jahan Ali o£ 3«gwrtt«t i« 
itmportmA to h«v« oroetod 960 Moaquwt «nd oxeanrvtod 160 tiaik« 
ai^ Mnpiwral, voadv in his "doadLnion"* iSafor Kh«a Qhaai of 
Satgaon i s said to have areotad Madaraas «»d Ho«quas# iidMuraaatf 
a to%fttr and aavaraX tanks aro attribatad to tha saint Shah 
safiuddin of Panduah* 
In this respect they served as a link betifeen Hindus 
and Muslims* This i s «1iy a large number of people belonging to 
both the aauBnunities v i s i t their vjraves and offer tiieir hosnage 
to thsm* 
One of the important features of the saint's eontri* 
hution in establishing cordial relations with the non<-i4u8liRi8« 
i s that they set i;^  i^ angexwKhoana (fr<M kitchen) # in order to 
feed thm people irrespective of their caste and creed* I t was 
a place trttere the n^mdfy «id way farers from both the e^nmmitiee 
could garter and partake neals* 
Saints l ike Sa f^yid MolisraRiad Qadixl of Amjher (Gaya) 
adopted local dialect to eoii»(unieat« tluidr teadtiinga to the lAoal 
people* smm of than learnt Ssnakrit and oon i^osed slokas even in 
honour of the Qoddeaa Ganges* 
though near ^ q^stioaed and doiil»ied by a eri t ieal hlm^^rUm^hmm 
•••107 
(tot) 
always IMMR r« l i«d «|>oii loir ttia maaaa** and i t is Vhm t radit ioi i 
imaBa of tha sainta iriiiah tiaa aiwig^ t^ptrnXmA to tha aommm paopla* 
xt ia tha aama lo la af tiMi aainta« i»a» ravaalad ttuxnagh tha t r a d i * 
tioiia« nhieh haa aawrciaad trtaMmdaiia infiiMnica on tha l i f a of tha 
ccManoA paopla «id# no doubt« haa iMroisght <li££ar«nt ccxwrsunitiaa 
cloaar to each othar* 
' L> ;J . , . 
> CiJ 
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TRANSLATION Of PERSXAN TEXT 
I ham iMMHa curdairaGi th^t the Mutasaddls of a l l 
pxmtMRt, vDd ftttttxv nattors of OovermMmt# and tha Ch«iidhuri«« 
and Kanimgoa of Pargana s i lbaria in sirkar Basiaha should 
baar In mind that* in as unach as i t has co«m to tho Jcnowledgo 
of <3ovanutMmt that according to tha fajrmans and sanads^ 
granted by &>rR}ar rulars« tha sarvices of tha saorad shrina 
of tha king of the saints# Hasrat and inc<M»e of 
Mastangarh and the land eonprised within the bend of ttm 
rivers* in the said Pargana have beaai se t t l ed on Sayyid 
Mtiharamad Tahir and on Sayyid Abdur Rahman and on Sayyid 
Muhanvnad Raza and on their children^ without anyone e l s e 
being a partner^ i t i s necessary that the above mentioned 
persons should be looked vipon as the servitors of the i l l u -
minated tiSfueiiim, «ad that they iliottld l e f t in possession of 
Mahasth«a Qarh and of the above 4aseribed lands* so that the 
lands may go down to the ir hedurs« that they mmjf perform the 
vows and prsjers as usual at t h i s holy iAuriae# that they may 
apply the iaoesw to defriqr^^^ ^ ^ caqpanditiure of the re l ig ious 
house* cm travsllMrs* w d cm theiMNdvos for theijr own l i v e l i * 
hoed# so that they may eoera^y thsmsslvw with leyal prayers 
for the eontinusaee of the present Oovwmsisnt* Svery care to 
he tiAuMi in t h i s SMtter* writtsn wi the 7th JumafOan 1, e f 
the 90th year of the present reign eorre^pcmding to the year 
of Hijra 199«« 
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March 1917, VoU ZII» t«o* 1* 
Abdul Majld Khan 
"Tha Historicity of Ibn Battutah* 
Shamsuddiln Firua Shah, tha so*called 
Balbani King of Bangal*** 
July 1942, Vol* XVIII, NO, 1. 
Dt i^ tuhainmad Enainul Haq 
*su£i mormmmtB in B«Dgal* 
lildagr«t KftMitt 
*A not* on tha sitiiui of Hasiidkur 
and JtaMdi* 
Oetotowr 1940, Vol« xzv, ifo* 4 . 
cur ii« Maaoy 
"An mmmmt of tha taapia of Triirtni aaar Hte^iay" 
i«47« ¥»1, XWXt 9U U 
•«•ii9 
(119) 
H* BjMNltaMmi 
'lNot«ai Ml ttm ArsMo moA Persian 
ZttserlptiUMUi i n th* l ioo0i ly Stistriet* 
1870* VOU XXXZX« Ft* X# No* 4* 
A*M« Bxosdl«y 
"Thtt Buddhist n m a i o s in Bihar** 
i872« Viol* XLZ 
Dr« J* wis* 
"Notas on Shah Jalal« th® Patron 
Saint of Sylhet" 
1873# Vol. XLII, Pt. I, No. 3. 
H. Blocl^ann 
1873, Vol. XLII, Pt. I, No. 3. 
H, Blochmsnn 
1873, Vol. XLll, Pt. 1, No. 2. 
1874« Vbl* XLXIX, Pt* Z« No* 3* 
DXm J* Wis* 
'*Notss on sonsrgson** 
1874# V&U XiaiZ* Pt* Z, No* 1* 
• • • 
120 
ami 
*»otM «& MaiiMthaii o«rh iw«r 
**Antiquiti«c Of Bogiira** 
i87e« Vol* XLVZI^  Pt* I# No* 1 . 
Dr* J* MiMI 
"TiMi Mt^«nm«d«a8 o f Eastern Bengal' 
1894, Vol, LKIU, Pt* 3# NO. 1* 
H* Bevaridga 
"Notes on th« Khiirshid-l Jahan MrimA 
of Munshi I l a h i Baksh of Angrezabad" 
1895, Vol* LXIV, P t . I , No. 3 . 
Hauiavi Abdul wall 
"Cto th« Antiquity wtd t r a d i t i o n s of ShahzwJ^ur" 
1904# v o l . liXXIil- »*- T «.- -
N 
8*M* tkgmA 
"An «niM»ti«Ml asooiffit o f 
Shoiich J a l a l o f Syltoot** 
oaoea* 1M7« Vol* XZ* 
••«121 
( in) 
"muilin Zamwiptimm of Bengal •* 
i957» Vol* XZ* 
Shwaaul U1«RA Mawiyb sayyld ZMdad Zmam 
"Th« Plrft« on th« Midiemmadsn Saints of 
Bihar" 
1917, vol . I I I , Pt. I I I . 
R«D« Bonarjaa 
'*s<M«e unpublished records of the 
Sxiltane o£ Bengal'" 
1918, Vol. IV, Pt. I I . 
J.N. Eeaaiadar 
"Raja Indradyxana** 
June 1919, Vol. V, Pt. JI . 
Puran ChcoMl Nahar 
"Journal of ttsa Patne and Giqr& Oiatrieta* 
I92a, Viol. VIII, Pt* IlI*IV. 
"Journal of ttM lE^gaipur Distriet** 
19a9, Vi»I« XV, Pt. ZZX«.ZV. 
• •#•122 
(ua) 
si^ry^ MsMB Aikaii 
"A f l i t — n t h c3aBtiify i»nt t«vi suf i 
saint 0f Morth Bi|li«r" 
I fSi» Vbl« ]PCX¥X2« Pt* l»2 
«TI)« Ooiv««pa«iidi«iia« 9i two I4th 
CMitviiY ®«£i 3«isitji of Bihar with th« 
eaRUmip4nem3nr soiwrAigiis of Delhi ana 
Bfngftl** 
i9se« Vol.. xx«xx, Ft* xz» 
iffM?^f|,^f,.,.Uai Paltiatao Hitorioal Sociaty 
K« M4»»80@irudAiii 
•Hadrat shah Jalai' 
Karachi 19S5, Vol. Hi, Pt» !• 
A« Karidi 
"Dia Xlm Batt^ rt;ah itaat shaikh -^aial. al Din 
Tabrlsi in Kaisicv^ ** 
Jaiai aJL &iM Taiiarisi anft WMh J«i«i« 
KmfmabU ^f9Xw lMe# i%i. vzxz« Pt« xzx* 
K*A« NiStHl 
"miattaci 0«&iita an« tha i r «tU%«ia 
0«i lb«r ItSO* "WLm Z« HO* S« 
• * •ISI 
(123) 
"H9tttS on piae*« historieal iiit«ro»t 
in th» l^striet of HugU** 
April i870# %• 4* 
BadMt R«itfdMihary Bo«« 
£3rtracrto from a Diary writton on tho 
occasion of a iriait to K$uur«kpur aocid 
Mon^ hyr 
Dooontsar 1@70» l:^« xa« 
^^^rt,, 9ora!Si.«Jllga 
s«yyid Hasan Aakarl 
"Documents r«lating to an old f«Bnily o£ 
Sufi Saints o£ Bihar" 
1949, Vol, r^VI, ?t. II. 
"Contaoiporary biogrme»hy of a 
Aimadt il«Ma Mnt 
First ammaie»0 xairaeiii* 19S1* 
M 
*««ia4 
(134) 
*A p4Mp into til* Hlm%Mtrj of C h l t t a g ^ " 
8«oeiid Sossimu 1992* 
Pcof • Abdul mueim 
"A Not* en tlMt f i r« t Muslin ooiiqiMat 
of Satgoem and Zafar Khan Ohasaa 
tha ooimuaxor*' 
Sixth SaasioQir 1956* 
M« Mansooruddln 
"Khan Jaha»*i All" 
Sixth s«s8ion» 1956* 
S.M. Alt 
"A Chronology of Muslim Faujdar 
of Sylhat" 
Sixth S«8sion« 1956• 
(C) QSUERAJU WmKS 
Urn 9Ulr IMrfitfi iwpJtfi H fiiM4 
(120t-»90)« l«aliora« 1949* 
VaraiiMlt i971» 
•••13S 
(its) 
Bhiittasali* Nftiini ic«at« 
£ion<loii# 1922* 
BloehRMim* H. 
^iiUAI?^l^s>im», <y<^  i^hf Qiegyflp^y w l 
?t4>ilK?yy..9.f BlPqft;^  (Muslim Period) 
Calcutta* 1968. 
Buehanann« F« 
XiTiSMasMki " f f l i ii^ vff7*yr'^H}r nrffff WtcSftfe 
k ^ t during the voxrvmy ot the Dis tr ic t 
Shahabad In 1812«»3* 
saaakrit Stvidiaa, Varaaaai« 1970« 
Vtol« xxxzz 
Craiifie«a» 09i« o*o« 
Cttnitiiinifh<iWi A« 
•nA tiM tjrcviils 9t nmm T\mmq$ h&mtMh I tT l * 
• • « « • « 
(U«} 
B H M W I M W M E M I 
DiwtiCMTf R«R* 
Bondb«y« Orient LoimauHis* 1958* 
nmw Edition* Voi* I# London, i960* 
G ^ t « £*A, 
Hablbull«h« A«B.M« 
The Foundationg of MimXiai rule in Indian 
A Hist^yy p f t h f ^f%{#Uff^Femr J^Bg 
P,t?fffffff ff,# t ^ yW)^^!^,,, ^ ^l^ftP^I^ 9t 
Palhi^ i206»1290, Allahabiid« 1961. 
H«lg, Iit«Ool« MolsoXey 
i iaditc«t« if«Xt«r 
liPt>9B gf ^ i^l^ 4«i 
1^1* x« hmOom* iMWOt 
. . • la t 
<Xlt) 
Kuraiahif Mnularl mihwnsad Haaiid 
imtmmSt Wm i iMffliwiWffiiyii ijS3tlMBMwM«<ti i iffiffiSdlJEUJUBft 
2i ^%h9^ « ^ 9j^liftt (Archa«>iogic«l 
Survay of IndJ.a)r l^ ev Iniperlal Series* 
Vbl. LZ, 1931* 
R^^ <|l,y« (D«partm«!it of Archaeology of 
Indie)* MBaqE}ur« i9S6* 
p«biiirtt«A toy l**w«D*« Revised Edition* 
« » aitfcflffy gj ilBgtt» KU>>«» 
Mcmt9«»nMa^ * ffftStlB 
Kcvised Bdition* if7«t in f Wetlmmi* 
••»iJHI 
(lU) 
C««t*» of »••% BwogaJl* C«l« i9S3« 
MiiliaMMdi Mabib and K,A« Miaani 
A,ffg«glFlftffiilTl H4i1lfffY fff M^§i 
%ln mM ^Milrt^§^> 120«-1S2«« vol, v« 
»aw l>alhi« 1970* 
Maja«^» M. 
T^ Indiup Mm»A^* London, 1967. 
Nazlnw Kithaiinmad 
Yh« Lltm and Timea of sultafi 
Mahmud of Ghacna« DmlhU 1931. 
Naziimj^ hSin Alww^ 
tM»AAam.au mrsnm os rsosaaaor 
Mo!ianaMid HaJ»ib>« Vol* XI« Maw Oalhi« I9au 
Patll* D«R* 
HJatorio^ Roaoajpcai aorioa* 
Vol* XV« P«tna» %9€U 
• » •ia» 
( l i t } 
o f l i l i a g («40*l3d0 Mi) 
ma* ¥» ! • X, Ftt^aa 1973. 
cmiroilii* Zid^^iaq Hiuiaiii* 
Meutcm i963« 
RMhld* A, 
India* 1206»1S56 A»D« 
Cail. 1969 
Rav«ni^aw« J.H* 
yfrTrwli ifflTiff I W ^ T " * Ww8L»BiUEB>MMB«MB8BMt* 
London 1878* 
RiSVl# 6*A«A« 
Hw filiHiinr t l HBflit (M»UM F«vio4) 
l ieo- l7S7« 1A»l« ZI» l»atit«« 1973. 
SaslMr* JtQdiaii l l«r«yt i i 
isth %» i9«h c«»tiunr# 
197t • 
««*t99 
(Ui) 
Ml mmemKt •€ t ^ 4imemnmm of 
H«Br«t MiMm «1 Din Aiill«« rmooxdmA 
by Mdr Hwiaii s i j» i# •o'Niriiig tho 
p«ri«A tsom %xA Sh l^MB 7 0 7 / J « B « 1307 to 
9th Shaban 722/1312 AD* N«ir«l Kiahora 
Fr«sa« UKsk. 1300 AH. 
Alleged to be the conversatlona of 
Shailch Hizwn al Din Aulla# ooR^lled 
by Amir iOmarau* Riswi Pxeaa* Delhi* 
1305 AH, 
innHi vtm^ TiiiflAiiva tnr SaviriA 
*•^BNn^ai^^^^^w^^^a^ wwaaee •^^j^ei^^^ea'^ia^^ ^^^apfc^p^^^w^a^^^^^ JKr^^^&^^^^^^^^^^^^^tH 
kaoMi • • AMir XlnivA* OeIhi# ISOa A.ii«/ 
IMS A«D» 
•••USS 
(isa) 
J^uHBtgir 8lMi«fii# 13th OHitwnr 
s«ii it ©f KatfluweKiM* OM»il«« toy 
Haji jUBftoi RMIS«(| SIMMBI «ril«Ri« 
Rotogr^i^ti in iteai«ii« fmtA ULtorccy* 
A»ni«« Aligajrh* 
OonmursstlGns of Sayyid itahaniMid 
Oisu Ottras* aompiXmA by s«yyld 
Muhamnad Alcbar Hii««ini« XntlswEii 
Pres«« (^«r«bad« 
I t ccmtains Mogr«^hleal •ceountii 
of maam Ghishti anA Suhrmnudi 
saittfeji* I t MM writt in htttimm 
XBdlai ftaiiitiitf* wrltfeMi toir gi>**iii» 
• « • m 
Cisi) 
Zt i s • biogKVi^ MUtAi ^XvttSjoavtf of 
Mttsiitt Sftiats* Zt ««• HTittcii b s t w n 
ioto AHAiii to zoaa M|A«i9 AD« toy 
HMHIIMH* Ohauthi 8H«tt«rl« Rotegirmph* 
AMU«« Allgarh* 
A iottctiod vozX doaling with tho 
variolas r«Xi«io«ui and phiZosophieal 
dootrinas of Eastoxn nations^ with 
f e c i a l raferonce to tho roligious 
oonditiona in Zndia ia 3.7th Century* 
Zvanow (Zv ASB 1Z34) romarkat '*tha 
author** nana mud tho dato of 
ecnspositiOB aro vwmn at prosant 
not yot proeiaoly knotm* although 
hut in isiio loiophMio of oMwrai 
MamuMuripts i t i s atttiltotttod to Hir 
Zulfiqar Aii ai«4ii)UMyBi# iihoao 
liltillMillfi ^f** Miii»ad Shtiu Tim 
author io said to hoMi IMOO hom at 
FolMO W d tbo WMUlt WM i l l ^11 p90lMMLy 
Mfittdtt oftor iOfS A^/idsi iy»t 
• •«: A^ Pip 
(tS4) 
Sttfis of vurioiM s i l s l X o ^ iirlt%«i kgr 
Mttfti Mii^ kanRi«a (RnaXoM s«xw«r* ooapt«t«di 
in l2Bt/lB€4»%, LiKSknoif 1873* 
<i») pot«iTiatf« 
TariKh i Fakhr 
I t was cx>iq?iled by Pakhr ® Modabbir at 
It«^ hore in 1206 A.D*, ed* Koss, IiOJ3aon» 
1921. 
A gwnaral history bagiaiiing ixxm thm 
Patriaxdtui and Pire^hat to tha saign of 
SttXtan IStaair 
traaalatioB lay ii«l« Ravwrty* Cal,* I tTS^l* 
A tetaii Kiatoxy of flmm Siu^*B toffiA* 
718 A « i i ^ S f | to n9 A i^W'&aM A«0* 
IMMLtja 
•••IS9 
am) 
of sulitilctigiii 97d*9t7 to 1004/ 
l.S9S«^ 96# iollowod laf aliofft 
t»iof r«i»hie8 of oontrnporary siialklui* 
8ohol.ar«# Physiedmis* leia l^ Miiits in 3 
voXvamti, wrlt%«a by Atodtiii Qadir *Q«dJUri* 
b* f^ttluk shoh b« Hamiti Aultt«usi« 
English triuialation> Vol. I, isy G»S,A, 
Ranking* Cal« 1895»99i Vol* ZI« 2;^  
W«M, Lowe« Cal* 1884*98; Vol. ZII« l:rf 
T«w. Haig« Cai* 1399«»192S« 
(o) mpy 
Hfeulvi FasiiwiMin SAXMII 
^ » 74* i»4f. 
s i^ i<t SluMln M i 
»iM 
